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SKETCHES OF THE ITAIAN POETS.
MO. rrr.

METASTASIO.

8'W LL you go with me to Florence, Gravina V' selling in minute quantities to those pooper than
said the literary Lorenzini to a noble looking man, himself. At the door of this booth stood a beauti-
'With whom he was sauntering down one of the ful boy about seven years old; he held in hi. hand
luost public streets in Rome; ' Apostolo Zeno's a bright plumaged bird, a petted faveurite, if one1phiginia" is to be performed at the Florentine might judge by hie caressing manner, and the
Theatre; it is said to be the best drama ever writ- quietness of the bird, which made no attempt goes-ten, and I must see it. Zeno himself has come on cape, but ever and anon gave a merry' ehirp to hi$
from Vienna, to arvange its getting up, and it will young, master. The invisible music had eeased,
be an intellectual feast,-will you not go with and Lorenzini and Gravina were just proeeedingme?" on their walk, desparing of finding out the sweet

" It would hardly repay me for the trouble," re- songster, when the strain broke forth again, in words
Plied Gravina. "fIt is too far to go for merely one they could distinctly hear:
eening's amusement; if the puig is truly good, I I caught thee on the wing,
"hall enjoy reading it to myself, in my quiet room, Thou pretty little thing,1lore than in hearing it amidst the noise and glare And l'il not let thee fiy,Otthe Theatre; I have, too, business ofimportance Again to yonder sky.
to attend to, which I cannot leave." How soft thy feathers are,

"'Ah ! Gravina, I would atarve before I would be The shade s0 rich and rare,"lob a drudge to business ; you labour at your Thine eXe no bright and'blue,
prosy law books, reading the commentaries and Heaven's own lovely hue;
P'tndects, till your mind loses its relish for the beau- Vocal little ranger,l1es of nature and art. Ah! fie, Gravina." Tuneful little stranger,

lYou mistake, Lorenzini; my zest for aIl intel- Crimson throated warbler,
lectual pleasures is but increased by my necessary Gay and feathery rover-
attention to the serious concerne of life ; many I caught thee on th. wing,

of each day must be devoted, in justice to And now I bid thee sing.others, to my legal studies ; these strengthen my As if in obedienee to the child's commands, thelind, and prepare it for recreation. I allow, in bird, which still rested on his hand, poured forth aths study of nature, and in lighter intellectual song of rich me!ody, filling the air with its glad
lts, that-" notes. Astonished at what they heard and saw,Huish !1" said Lorenzini, "listen to that sweet Gravina and Lorenzini crossed the street to wherothe child stood ; the bird fiuttered at their approach,

euisit two cavaliers stopped to lisien to some and the boy, putting it into a small cage which stood
y etrains sung by a gentle, delicate by him, turned to enter the booth, but Gravinajet i and looked round to see if they could find gently called to him :
thenc. the melody proceeded ; the tones were like " Come here, my boy," said he, " and let me see
the b t a woman' voice, but they were in one of your pretty bird."
coarest Parts of the town, which was filled with Timidly the child held, the cage towards -him, and
rio One ao working-day people, and they could see Gravina praised and admired the pretty creature to,

On trom whom such music could be expected. the child' content, and thqis won his heart, so hat
Il boeopposite aide of the street was one of those he looked up to him with ai the trusting conadence

i, socommon in Rome, filled writh oil and of childhood.
Witi, and meal, where tire humble tradesman who "'Do you often sing as you did just new ?" saida .ie sum, turned an ionç,t ges»y by Gravina.
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SKETCHES OF THE ITALIAN POETS.

" Oh yes," said the boy.
"Who taught you the pretty words you sung ?"
"Who taught me ?-why no one-I was only

answering my birdie's song."
''But you were singinig poetry."
'What is that V said the unconscious child.
" Can you tell me your naine 1'1 asked Gravina

thinking it in vain to attempt expLaining what poetry
was, to a child who poured it forth intuitively.

" Piotro Tropossi," was the reply.
"Have you any father and mot her ?"
"Yes, my father is here," and lodking into the

booth he called: "Father, father, corne here."
A very good looking man,, neatly, but coarsely

dressed, came to the door of the booIh and seeing
two fine looking gentlemen, who he thought could
have no business with him, he would have with-
drawn, but Gravina stepping forward, said:

"le this your , 
"Yes, Signior; ho is my youngest, and my best."
"You have others then," said Gravina. "I Wil

you give this boy to me? I vill educate him as my
own son ; ho shall have the best instruction the city
affords, and 1 will consider him a gift from Heaven
to be carefully nurtured, and attended to; indeed,
you muet give him to me."

The astouished father knew not what to say. How
could he part with his best beloved child ! And yet
the advantages of the proposition flashed with
lightning quickness across his mind ; he was poor,
his children could have none of the luxuries of life,
and few of the advantages of education. Pietro had
already discovered wonderful talents, being distin-
guisbed in his own loving littlq circle, as the " Child
Improvisatore," and his parents had often lamented
that they should not be able to place hia with some
of the distiniguished masters in Rome. Tropossi
knew who it was with whom he was conversing, for
Gravina ias well known, not only as the best law-
yer in the city, but for his general benevolence and
cultivated taste, whiclihad made him a favourite
among all classes of people. leading in the father's
face the struggle between his judgment and his feel-
ings, Gravina urged still more ardently the gift of
the child.

" Oh, give me tilt tomorrow, and I will talk with
the boy's mother," said Tropossi. -" If my Francesca
consents to part with her son, I vill not deny him
to you, though our own home ivili be desolate in-
deed without our singing bird."

Pietro had stood by, listening to the conversation
between bis father and the stranger. Ie did riot
quite understand it, butfell that it related to him-
self; he was attracted to the good lawyer by the
kindness of his manner, and already loved him.
Gravina now put a piastre irito his little hand, a
thing wlich had never before met his gaze, and bade
hima an affectionate adieu, having told the father lie
would call the next day for bis answer.

" Are you mad ?" said Lorenzini, as they turned
away from the group. He really thought his friend
had lost his senses, so wild a proceeding did itscen
to him, thus to adopt a child,. about whom he knew
nothing, except that lie had a sweet voice, and a
lovely face.

Gravina's keen perception had bcen struck by the
very intellectual expression of the child's face ; hav-
ing no wife or children, he had long felt a strong
desire for something to love ; bis early days had been
passed in devotion to bis profession, and now that
the srkows of life's winter were gatherinîg ont his
head, bis heart yearned, as what human heart does
not, for some object of affection to cling to, for
sorne one to soothe and cheer his declining days.
He had neyer yet found one, on whom to lavish bis
bounty and affection, though he bail looked among
bis own kinîsfolk and friends ; and niow, when lie least
expected it, in one of the humbler strects, and
humblest stations in Rome, he found what he had so
long coveted. Pcrhaps bis mind might have been
particularly attuned to harmony on that day, for no
voice had ever so thrilled him as that of the innocent
child, whose sweet song had interrupted bis discus-
sion iith Lorenzini; and wlien he found that he was
almost an infant, and that the ivords were the spon-
taneous impulse of the moment, ho seemed to him a
being of a higher sphere, sent upon an errand of
merey, to fill the void in bis yearning heart.

The Improvisatore seems the iery impersonation
of Italy,-the genius of the country. Itis a beauti-
fut and divine inspiration ivhicl' clothes the gleam-
ing thought in the harmonious language of poetry,
and makes even the every day incidents of lire to
breathe of romance and the imagination. Italy is
the only home of the Improvisitore ; no where else
does the poetic mind go forth so like a mountain
torrent, sweeping away the barriers of prose reality ;
other countries have produced as great pcts, but
they have written by line'and measure, with the
paper and pen before thea; and only in moments of
partial insanity have they been known to utter
themselves, as if spell-bound by the genius of num-
bers. But in Italy it is a birth-right, a gift of na-
ture, not to the many, but to the few, and those
who possess the talent are looked upon with almost
sacred awe. Gravina saw at a glance that nature,
in denying to Pietro the gift of a noble and wealthy
home, had bestowed upon him that which, if rightlY
cultured, is her greatest boon.

The expression of the boy's face was truly poetic,
his voice soft as an angel's whisper, and there was a
delicacy and refinement in bis whole appearance,
which contrasted strangely vith bis coarse attire.
The day and night seemed endless to the impatien't
lawyer, so nnxious was lie to know if he could
transplant this tender flower bo the more genial
climat. of his own luxurious home.

Early on the unext day, Gravina was at the bOoth



SKETCHES OF THE ITALIAN POETS.

of the simple meal merchant. Tropossi wore a sad
face, and to the eager question of Gravina, if he t
Would give him his boy, bis only reply was: "You r
mfust come with me to my home, and see Fran-
cesca." He led the way through nany a winding
dirty street, to a very small but neat cot in the sub- t

urbs of the city ; at the door stood Pietro, with a h
little band of boys, to whom with eager gesture he
was chanting some wild stanzas. He held in bis hand i
a toy lute, from which he contrived to draw forl a
few notes to accompany bis voice. Gravina quietly
approached, without the boy's seeing him, and he
found him ýiving in flowing numberq, an account of
bis meeting with himself the day before. Suddenly
be broke off and -commenced again a rapid address
to his young friends, on the pleasant companionship
they had enjoyed together, and closed with an adieu.
As Gravina came forward the boy dropped bis lute
and retired into the bouse.

Francesca Tropossi was a noble looking woman,
and it was evident that the genius and refinement of
the boy had been inherited from her. Though in the
humblest sphere, she was an Italian woman of the
highest order ; not one of those whom the poet bas
thus satirically described:

" Methinks the furies with their snakes,
Or Venus with her zone might gird her;
Of fiend or goddess she partakes,
And looks at once both love and murder."

But Francesca was more like the ancient matron
her calm and dignified manner would have well be-
come the noble wife of Brutus, or her whosejewels
Were the'immortal souls committed to her charge.
With easy grace she received Gravina, and, placing
a seat É'or him, stood with her hand upon Pictro's
head, for she had called him from the nook in which
he had hid himself on Gravina's approach. When
Gravina saw the mother of the child, he almost
regretted thdsoffer he had made, for n9ne, he thought
could so well train and lead bis young mind, as the
one who threw such a charm of refinement about
the humble home of the peor meal merchant.

Long and interesting was the conversation be-
tween Gravina and Francesca; it needed all bis law-
Yer's eloquence to induce her to part with her child.
At first she peremptorily refused tu do so, but won
by Gravina's gentie manner, and the palpable advan-
tages which, be proved to her, would accrue to her
boy, from the superior opportunitics of education
which he would enjoy, she at last yielded a reluctant
consent; while talking, she had kept him closely
cradled in her arms, as if fearing be might be wiled
away from her ; but when her heart had once con-
sentedl to part with him, she rose, and placing him in
Gravina's arms, said with solemn voice:

l Ie is yours, I resign him to you, and as you
ry1 your duty to hia, may Heaven requite you.

A mother's blessing, or e inother's curse will follow
ou, as you deal justly and truly by her child."

Gravina arose, and approaching a small image of
hc Virgin which stood in one corner of the lowly
oom, knelt before it, and laying his hand upon the'
ead of the trembling Pietro, said:-

"I swear before thee, Mother of our blessed Lord,
o bc father and mother to this child, to nurturé
him in visdom; and I pray thee to give me grace,
nd the aid of ttly holy countenance in leading him
n the right way. As I -do unto him, may it even so
be done unto me."

it was a sad scene that parting between the
mother and son ; she strained him in a long embrace,
as if wishing to link him indissolubly with herself.
Again and again did she bless him, and implore him
not to forget her, nor his brother, and bis sisters,
who clustered round, a healthy merry group, ibut
whose buoyant spirits were saddened by their
mother's agitation, and the haif unconscious per-
ception that something was going to happen whicla
would mar their enjoyment. At lat, seeing Pietro
pale and exhausted, Gravina, placing in the motheè's
hand a weighty purse, sufficient to convert the poor
booth of her husband into a respectable shop, and
tu give her many of the comforts if not the luxuries
of life, took bis young charge, and led hhm to bis
new home.

How gorgeous and beautiful did every thing in
that mansion appear to the untutored eyes of the
young poet; he seemed the victim of enchant-
ment, and almost expected to sec the rich draperies
which curtained the windows and the waqls, the
magnificent pictures and luxurious seats, fade awsy
into the rough tiles, narrow apertures, and toarse
benches of bis father's cot. For a long time bis
spirit was oppressed by the beauty of ail around
him, ho was like one @but up in a highly perfumed
room, where the very breathing is checked by the
heavy fragrance, or perhaps more like the bird
taken from its wild free forest home, and caged in

gilded wires.
Gravina deeming occupation the best cure for the

home sick spirit of bis young protégé, placed him at
one of the best schools in Rome, and the impçove-
ment he made was most rapid, particularly in the
classics ; he seemed to master all their difficulties at
a grasp, and in the ardent pursuit of khowledge, his
mind recovered its elasticity ; bis books became bis
brothers and sisters ; and bis kind patron, in leading
and directing his studies, was more than father and
mother to him. The good lawyer became daily more
delighted with the child of his adoption ; he had the
good sense te appreciate bis genius, but like the
fathers of Petrarch and Tasso, he desired to turn
its channel from the muses to the law; being him-
self av advocate of great note, be wisbed to see
Pietro following in his steps, and reaping the bene-
lits of bis experience. The docile child endeavourel
to comply with bis friend's wishes, but bis nature
could not be ýltered, and the genial eurrent 4
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SKETCHES OF THÊ ITALIAN POETS.

poetry, which flowed through his whole systenm
eduld not be directed into the dry and tortuous chan
nels of the law.

Pietro was a general favourite, and as Gravin
did not quite forbid his cultivating hie poetical tal
enta, he soon became famed, and his fellow student,
would cluster about Gravina's house at night-fall
and call upon Metastasio, as he was now named, t
exercise bis improvisatore talents for their amuse
ment. Gravina had preferred when he adopted hin
ta change his name, and yet not wishing him quitq
ta forget the one which was his birth-right, he had
contentel himself by altering the Italian natn
Tropossi into its Greelt synonime Metastasio,
Though most anxious that Pietro should become a
souad lawyer, Gravina could not deny himseif the
pride and pleasure of exhibiting the talents of the
boy, and he freqùently gathered literary parties, foi
the decision of intellectual subjecta, and the aston-
ishment of the visitors was always excited by the
extempore versification of the young poet, and the
ease with which ho joined in the Pindaric condicts
with Lorenzini, the famous Cavalier Perletti, and
others of the literati of the age. On one of these
occasions, he read to a delighted audience, his first
tragedy " Ginstino," of which he thus speaks
many years after, in writing ta a friend.

"My tragedy of Ginstino was written at the age
of fourteen, when the authority of my illustrious
master did not permit me ta diverge from'a religious
imitation of the great Greek models, and when my
own inexperience prevented me from discerning the
gold from the lead, in those mines whose treasures
were but just opened to me." The tragedy, written
thus in strict imitation, was necessarily cramped
and frigid, as it allowed but little play ta his fancy ;
and even the language is wanting in the ease and
grace which distinguished Metastasio's after writ-
iâge.

Years thus passed happily on in the pursuit of hie
studies, and every passing day deepened the affec-
tion between Gravina and his pupil ; no son could
be more devoted ta the fondest parent, and no fa-
ther could feel a more absorbing interest in his
child. Gravina gave up many an old prejudice and
strict opinion ta gratify the youth, and the latter
sesiuted many a wandering inclination, ta testify his
love and respect for bis adopted father. But most
unhappily for Metastasio, when he had but just
reached his twentieth year, his protector died, and
ho was thrown an orphaa upon the world, for dit-
ference of education prevented bis finding sympa-
thy in bis childhood's humble home. In hie sorrow
ho took refuge in poetry, and found, in the perfect
liberty ta follow hie own tastes, the best soother of
his grief.

Gravina's kindness had continued ta the last, and
ho left the whole of hi, ample fortune ta Pietro,
This precluded the necessity of his continuing the

i, study of the law for support, and, of course, it was
- immediately abandoned ; bût, unfortunately his tastd

and the reputation of wealth drew around him a
a large circle of fiatterets, and as his house »as evet
- open ta aIl who appeared ta appreciate hie campo-
s sitions, or could pretend ta any literary talent

themselves, ho was mueh imposed upon. His
expences far exceeded his income, and ha at last

- aroused from two or three years luxury, ta find bis
estate almost gone; fearing lest he should become
entirely penniless, ha reduced bis style of living te
the most rigid economy, and endeavoured tu obtain
some office in the Pontifical Court. But the friends
who had clustered about him when ho was richi
now neglected him, and finding ha could receive no
aid tram them in obtaining the office he sought, and
disgusted with their heartlessness, ho sold his little
remaining property, and proceeded ta Naples, bent
upon recommeneing the study of the law.

Immediately on hie arrival at Naples, he sought
out Costognolo, the most eminent lawyer of the
city, and earnestly implored ta be allowed ta study
under hie direction. He promised ta devote him-
self ta the law, and ta perform aIl the duties en-
trusted ta him with care and attention. He gave
him an outline of his lite, and hinted at his reputa-
tion for ability, and his poetical accomplishments.
This was, however, almost destructive ta his hopes,
for Costognolo, a strict lawyer, ail his imagination
and feeling subject te the one dominant principle of
law, was horror struck at the idea of a poetical pu-
pil, of one whe might by mistake draw out a deed
in rhyme, or ivrite an attachment in blank verse;
but being pleased with the appearance and manners
of Metastasio, he at last agreed ta receive him, on
condition of his relinquishing the Muses entirely.-
Sa much had the young poet been terrified by the
spectre dependance, which, led by want, had peeped
in at his window, and scared him by her hollov eye
and heavy tread, that he submitted ta this exaction,
rigoious as it was, and entered into the usual bonds,
with Costognolo. By the sweetness of bis temper,
bis diligence in hie studies and careful attention ta
the wishes of the crabbed lawyer, Pietro soon won
his confidence and affection, and Costognolo forgot
he had ever rhymed, and learned ta regard him with
real interest and affection, and ta hope he would
make a reputable advocate. But circumstance, that
foe ta our best intentions, willed it otherwise, and
destroyed the fair promise of converting the enthu-
siastie poet, into the cold, jejune lawyer

IL was the birth-night of the Empress Elizabeth
Christina, and ail Naples were busy with the splen-
did pageant which had been prepared with unuUsal
pomp, ta celebrate the joyful occasion. The whole
city wai illuminated, gay bands of masquers alled
the streets,which were profAsely decorated with Dages
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4i1ken hangings, festoons of flowers, arches wreath-
td with the united arms and names of Elizabeth
and her royal consort Charles. Music was sta-
tioned at the corners of the streets, playing the na-
tional airs, and inspiring revelry and mirth; but the
great point of attraction, whither hundreds were
wending their way, was the National Theatre, where
it was rumoured a new and unsurpassed dramatic
novelty was to be exhibited. The piece had been

composed for this grand occasion, and with particu-
lar reference to the full display of the wonderful
powers of the far famed Cantatrice, Marianni Bul-
garelli.

As soon as the doors of the theatre were opened,
auch a throng pressed in that it was almost impossi-
ble for the police officers to preserve a place for the
Viceroy and his suite, and it was not till the curtain
rose, that silence could be procured in'the tumultu-
Ous assembly. The brilliancy of the scenery, and
the excellence of the music, charmed ail, but when
to this was added a highly wrought plot, full of deep
interest and pathos, a flow of language unequalled,
an exquisite arrangement and combination of the
whole, so different froail the usual puerile displays,
to which the Italian world had been accustomed, no
wonder the audience were enraptured ; all eyes and
gars were eager to watch each varying scene, and to
catch each word that fell, and "' woe," says an old
writer, " was it to him who chanced to make any
little noise, for the people unwilling to lose even

alf a line, punished the offender with auth a volley
,of abuse that ho was glad to make an Immediate
tseape." Too soon was the refined and gorgeous
spectacle over, and the people of Naples sought
their homes, with minds and hearts eletited and en-
nobled by the intellectual enjoyment of the even-
ing.

Froin this birth-hight of the Eihpress, may be
dated the first Improvement in the dramatic exhibi-
tions of Italy; heretofore they had only appealed
to the senses, they had gratifled the eye with mag-
nificent displays, rich and gaudy colouring, and the
ear vith eloquent music, but the intellectual nature
had been uncared for, and the Italians knew not the
Pleasure they were capable of deriving from the
theatre, tili a new light dawned upon them in the
Performance of the " Orti Esperidi."

Nothing was talked of in ail the circles, not only
of Naples, but in ail Italy, but the new drama, and
the public mind was excited to discover who was
the author 1 But no one could tell,-whoever it
'vas, he had wrapped himself in a veil of mystery,
a" impervious as the iron mask ; ail the poets of
Italy were suggested, but none claimed it; curiosity
vas Iuch increased by this rare instance of an au-
thor's bailing the many eyed public. It was at one
tine intimated that Metastaeio had written it, but as

was known o have forsworn poetryi and to be
'*holly abdorbed in his legal pursuits, and besides

stoutly denied having any thing to do with it, the
idea was abandoned, and public opinion once more
vibrated between one and another, now resting on
Zeno, and now on the Chevalier Perletti, and per-
haps to this day it might have remained an undis-
covered secret, but for the determined perseverance
and acuteness of a woman.

The applause which Marianni Bulgarelli had
gained by her representation of Venus in the " Orti
Esperidi," won her gratitude to its author, and ber
keen sense of its beauties made her anxious if pos-
sible to detect him; for her own sake she wished to
know him, that she might induce him to compose
more of those delightful dramas, and with a wo-
man's tact, which can scarcely ever be baffled, she
followed out ail the doublings and turnings of con-

jecture, till at last, Metastasie stood before her, fully
revealed as the long sought author of the most po4
pular drama ever yet produced. No sooner was she
really convinced of it, than she hastened'to make it
known, and neyer did trembling martyr shrink with
more dread from the burning faggot, or the uneasy
rack, than did Pietro Metastasio from this public
announcement. He knew he sahould forfeit the con-
fidence of his master ; he feit that he had taken
the one backward step which it is so hard to retrace,
that the struggles of the last year, were lost to him;
and not aIl the flattery which was heaped upon him,
could console himb Costognolo's cold looks soon
told that he had heard of his pupil's having so far
infringed the strict laws of his offioe,. and broken
his word, as to give the time which should have
been devoted to his studies, to the composition of
vain and frivolous poetry. In vain did Metastasio
endeavour to explain to him that it was only at the
positive command of the Viceroy, he bad consented
to write, that he had refused to compose anything
for the birth-night tili compelled by the fear of pun-
ishment, and that he had not allowed his writing ta
interfere with his duties, having written only at
night. Nothing tould excuse to the stern lawyet
this deviation from the rules of his offiòe ; ail th
kindness of his manner to his young student was
gone, and Metastasio felt that he was now only toa'
lerated.

This was a great trial to the sensitive nature of
the young poet, and iL is hardly matter of wonder,
that, stung and irritated by Costognolo's treatient,
he should yield to the flatteries and seductions which
courted him. The world called upon him to give
upjurisprudence for poetry, and Bulgarelli, who had
become his warm and intimate friend, was con-
stantly representing to him the fane he would ac-
quire, if he would devote himself to the muses.
She had a house, and urged his coming to reside
with her and her husband ; but it was long before she
could prevail upon him to consent to such an are
rangement; he dreaded 'o separate himself fro1
Costognolo, and enter again that arena, which in
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Rome had been so fatal to his purse and peace of
mind. He was too, naturally timid, and shraok
from the scene he thought must enstie on bis com-
municating bis intentions to bis master ; but he
need not have troubled himself on that score, for no
sooner did he, after long preparation of mind,
broach the subject, than Costognolo turned his back
upon him, and abruptly left the room.

This excited Pietro's indignation ; he imme-
diately gecepted Marianni's oft-repeated invitation,
and took up his abode in her house, where he found
ample leisure for the enjoyment and cultivation of
his tastes, which were the sweeter to him for the
self-denial lie had exercised in so long abstaining
from them. He soon produced another drama,
founded on the loves of Dido and Eneas, which was
represented during the carnival, and won him as
many golden honours as the " Orti." As the pu-
pularity of his writings relieved hin from the lear
of dependence, the buoyancy of his spirit, and the
vividness of hie imagination increased,-but bis
constitutional timidity and indecision marred some
of the pleasure of composing ; he found the utmost
difficulty in fixing upon any subject, and would va-
cillate from one to another, of such as were pre-
sented to him, unable to determine which was best
calculated for his powers, or on what particular
point to fix. But he found in Marianni a judicious
adviser : she was not merely a cantatrice, but a
gifted woman, whose fine tact and excellent taste
enabled her tg direct Metastasio's mind into the
right channel.

Marianni had promised to proceed immediately
to Rome, after completing her ehlgagement at Na-
pies, and shc urged Melastasio to accompany her;
he at first refused, for the experience lie bad of a
Roman life, after his protector's death, rendered him
averse to try it again. But his ductile nature soon
yielded to bis friend's solicitations, and they pro-

-ceeded together to the Eternal City, where they took
'up their abode at his father's, who, from the fruits
of Gravino's liberality, was in quite prosperous
circumstances. Here, in rapid succession, the poet
produced "Il Catoni," "L'Ezio," " L'Artaserse,"
"L'Allessandro nello Indie," " Semiramide," and
" La Contessa de Numi,"--each one of which added
to bis fame.

Most happily did Metastasio now pass his time.
Few poets have floated on se tranquil a sea; his
compositiens yielded him more than competence,-
Marianni was ever by his side, the good genius that
soothed ail roughness, cheered and consoled him,
and gave the only variety lie cared for to bis life.
Our own age and country would be shocked at the
violation of decorum, and the laxity of morale,
which pernlitted Marianni, almost uncensured, to
cast aside the ties that bound her to lier bus-
band, and devote herself to another. But to the
italians, love is an excuse for almost aIl moral oh-

liquity, and Metastasio's genius threw such a halo
about him, that his attachment, in the eyes of bis
countrymen, dignified rather than degraded the ob-
ject of it. Yet Metastasio's innate sense of right
was too strong for him to feel quite happy in the
connection, aithough he loved Marianni with ail
the intensity and warmth of a susceptible and fer-
vent nature. He felt he was indebted to lier for the
brightness of his rame ; for had not her acuteness
led to the discovery of the author of the " Orti
Espiridi," the great and distinguished poet would
have been merged in the cool and calculating lawyer,
since he had willed to exchange the mante of poesy
which graced his early youtb, for the toga of the
advocate and sage, and who knows not the power of
the indomitable will, wheu once asserted, even over
nature, and lier sister habit 1 De we not sec its tri-
umphs every day 1 not merely in the bubble of the
magnetiser, but in the progress of reform, which cou-
verts the drunkard's fearful home into the abode of
peace and hope, and enables the human mind te sur-
mount the Alps of self-indulgence, which long habit
has reared up as a barrier to the fruitful land beyond.
But though reproved by his conscience, Metastasio
could not summon sufficient power of the will, te
separate himself from Marianni; he made a thou-
sand excuses ta reconcile himself to the continued
connection ; indeed it would have broken her heart to
have been cast off by him.

Thus tranquilly did Metastasio's life pass LUI
1729, when he received a letter from Prince Pius of
Savoy, inviting him, in the name of the Enperor of
Austria, ta take up his abode in Vienna, and to
become poet laureat in the place of Apostolo Zeno,
who had enjoyed that honour for many years, and
had composed most of the dramas which had been
exhibited for the pleasure of the Imperial Court.
But being more ûtted for a historian than a poet,
he had wearied of lis office, and had himseif ex-
pressed to the Emperor a wish to withdraw from a
post which was no sinecure, and lie named Metas-
tasio, as one best fitted to give plcasure to lis Im-
perial Majesty. Accordingly Metastasio received
the invitation ; it came to disturb the even tenor of
his life, and though the offers òf remuneration made
to hin were most tempting, it was a long [ime be-
fore his vacillating mind could determine what
course ta pursue.

Early in the month.of May, 1730, a small caval-
cade was seen riding out of the gates of Vienna,
and wending its way through the suburbs of the im-
perial city. It was not like most of the cavalcade
that issued from those gates, gay and military in its
appearance, but seemed composed of staid men,,vho>
wore the air and gàrb of students and sages. As
they rode along, their conversation, instead of being

of battles or political intrigues, was of the biutOr
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written by Zeno, the last opera, the condescension
of the Emperor to men of letters, the establishment
of the new college, and themes of the like nature.

They had ridden about ten miles, when they
halted in a verdant plain to refresh themselves and
consult about their further progress. Almost before
they had time to throw themselves from their
horses, the distant roll of a carriage was heard, and
a travelling equipage, with smoking horses, dashed
in sight.

" He cornes, he comes !' was uttered by ail the

group, and springing again uponstheir horses, they
spurred them forivard, and closing round the car-
riage, shouted, " Welcome, welcome, Metastasio
We bid you welcoine to your Austrian home!"

The door of the carriage was opened, and'with
bis fine face convulsed with delighted agitation, at
this unexpected greeting in a strange land, which
so instantly removed the load of dread and anxiety
vhich had borne down his sensitive nature ever

since he had left bis own genial home, Metastasio
descended from it, to acknovledge and return the
salutation of his welcomers. One, a noble-looking
man, stepped forward, and seizing his hand, said :

" As a brother poet, aye as a rival, whom 1 love
and honour, 1, Apostolo Zeno, greet you, Signor
Plietro Metastasio, and bid you right ivelcome to a
new home, where you will find noble ad kingly
hearts to sympathize with you, where your genius
vill be fully appreciated, and you will have a wor-
thy field open for the display of your great talents."

Metastasio gazed on the speaker, as if impressing
on his mind each lineament of the intellectual face
before him.

"Is it possible," he said, " that I at last see you,
whom my heart bas so long acknowledged as my
brother, whôse genius I have venerated, and whose
character I have truly honoured; it is too great
happiness to be thus welcomed to a strange land ; I
fear I shall forget the ties which bid me look back-
Ward to the home I have left."

Ail the group crowded around the poet, and Zeno
presented them to him; they were the most distin-
guished men of the Austrian court ; those, whom
Charles' appreciation and encouragement of lite-
rary talent, had gathered about him, a bright nu-
cleus of the genius of the world.

At the earnest request of Metastasio, Zeno gave
his horse to one of the servants in attendance, and
entered the carriage, which was driven on, escorted
by the cavalcade to the gates of the gay city of
Vienna. Metastasio had received an earnest invi-
tation from Nicolo Mortitz, one of the literati of
Vienna, to make bis house his home, during his re-
Sidence in the Austrian dominions, and he had ac-
cepted it, et least for a time, tili he could make other
arrange'ments. But fron this, his first entrance into
the city, he remained till the day of his death an
iumate of this hospitable family, whose cultivatcd

and refined tastes, so much in unison with his own,
prevented bis feeling himself a stranger.

Hi. reception at Vienna had banished many of
the fears and misgivings which Metastasio bad
indulged, since he determined to accept the offers
of the Emperor ; but he stili dreaded hie presenta-
tion at the Imperial court ; unaccustomed as he was
to the manners of a courtier,, he feared to offend in
some of the minor points, to which so much im-
portance was attached by the Austrians. He has
left us an interesting account of bis firsrinterview
with his Majesty, in a letter to Bulgarelli, dated
July 25, 1730. He had dined with Prince Pius of
Savoy on the day the audience was granted, and
leaving the dinner table at three o'clock, proceeded
to the Emperor's apartments.

"The gentleman who introduced me left me at
the door of the chamber, where his Majesty was
standing near a table with his bat on, looking very
grave and thoughtful. I confess that, weil prepared
as I was for this interview, I could not keep my mind
free from agitation. It started into my thoughts
that I was in the presence of the greatest man in the
vorld, and that it was in my place to speak first, a
circumstance which did not at ail contribute to calm
my feelings. I, however, made the three prçscribed
reverences-one on entering the door, another in
the middle of the apartment, and the last as I ap-
proached his Majesty. I then knelt with one knee
on the floor, but he most generously commanded
me to rise, repeating the words 'Rise, rise l' I
then addressed him in these words, but not in a very
flrm voice: ' I know not whether my happiness or
confusion be greaier at thus finding myself at the
feet of your Imperial Majesty; fromn the first days
of my life I have desired this event, and now I not
only flnd myself in the presence of the greatest
monarch in the world, but in the glorious character
of one of his servants; I know what obligation this
honour imposes on me. I know the weakness of
my ability, and if I could become a Homer by shed-
ding the greatest portion of my blood, I would not
hesitate to pay the price ; but I shall struggle to
supply, in the best manner I am able, the defects in
my powers, by not sparing fatigue or attention in.
the service of your Majesty ; I know also, that
however great my imperfections may be, they willi
be always inferior to the infinite clemency of your
Majesty, and I hope that, being in the character of
imperial poet, will communicate to me that ability
I cannot hope for from natural talent.' As I con-
tinued to speak I saw the august countenance of
my august patron assume a milder aspect, and he
at length pleasantly answered : 'I was already
persuaded of your ability, but now I am convinced
of your good manners, and I have no doubt you will
content nie in ail those things which pertain to the
imperial service as much as you oblige me to be
contented with you yourself.' He then paused to
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learn whether I had any thing further to desire, pressive and nelancholy beauty, the exquisite re.
when, according to the inqtructions I had received, flections of a high-toned mind, agitated by remorse
I begged permission to kiss his hand, on which he and bereavement. He felt keenly not only the se,
extended it towards me with a smile4 and shook vering of bis dearest affections, by the death of
mine. Consoled by this demonstratiop of regard, 1 Marianni, but he had relied so much upon ber judg-
pressed the imperial hand between both mine, and ment in the choice of his subjects, that after the
gave it a kiss no sonorous that his most gracious Orst feryour of composition, in which his heart,
Majesty migl4 see clearly enoggh that it came from iound its solace, subsequent to ber death, he became
the heart. I haye written al] this nminutely, because depressed and unableto write,-vacillating between
your curiosity on the subject is natural.' different subjects, and completely paralyzed by hi&

How graphically bas our poet described this his own self-distrust, tilt bis secretary won bis con-

first interview with the Emperor; he seems then to fidence and love, an4 he learned to depend upon him

have made a favourable impression upon bis Ma- for aid and counsel. In 1736 he was called upon to

jesty, for he was ever after distinguished by a high grace the nuptial banquet of the haughty Maria

degree of favour. He laboured to produce inces- Theresa with a new drama, and conscious how

santly, dramas suited to the taste of the Austrian much of bis future comfort at the Austrian court
court, anod his manner of treating bis various sub- must depend upon the favour of the beautiful but,

jects was so unique and enchanting, that he won imperiaus lady, be exerted himself ta the utmost,

the laurel lea from the very brow of Apostolo and produced theI "Achille in Seiro," which so de-

Zeno, who, however, gladiy relinquished i., and lighted the Empress,that at ber request the Emperor

retired to Venice, where, in conjunction with his offered to confer upon him the title of either baron

brother, he edited a popular journal, called th, or cavalier, but Metastasio eared not for such dis-

"Ephemerides." He wrote also many classical tinetion,-the empty honour vould only make him

and historical works, and each year produced a an object of envy to his fellow-writers, and would

sacred drama for the Austrian court, for whieh he exhaust bis resources to support the style attached

received an annual stipend. to the title.
In the year 173, Metestasia received i'o The en es perhaps esppçted the feeling, an;
Inarles the yar 173f, Mesassreehed ro e ever after = istinguished him by her favoqr, and by

Charles the appointment of Treasurer af the province more subitantial marks o fher bounty.. She appre-
of Casenza, the kingdom of Naples, a mere aine- eiated his intellet,-and bis homage gratified her,cure, which did not even require bis presence, and for ber masculine mind won bis respect, ber beauty
which yielded hirm a yearly ineome of three hundred his admiration, and to him she was ever the kind
and fifty zechins. He was now very happy, for protecting waman. This blinded hima to the faults of
with the easy conformity of his disposition he had ber stern, selfish, unfeminine nature, and led him to
become familiarized to the manners of a court; the dedicate to ber, the efforts of hie genius, and to
homage paid his talents was a gratifying excitement look to ber approbation as tbe bighest reward. Af-
to bis mind, and bis regular income placed him at ter the death of the Emperor, when the reins of gov-
case with regard to bis pecuniary affairs. The de- ernment were grasped by the Empress, and when
lightful society of the Mortitz family, compensated faction and misrule were leagued together to annoy
for the loss of the home circle he had left in Rome, ber, Metastasio suffered so much from anxiety for
and though the remembrance of Marianni would her success, as to produce a nervous disorder which
at times sadden him, and bis heart yearned for ber for a time shattered bis mnd, and prevented his
society, bis innate sense of the impropriety of their composing. But when ber reign became more tran-
residing together, reconciled him to the separation, quit, and the people learned that the ambition of a
but not to the news of ber death, which occurred in woman eau change her nature, and fit ber to go-
1734, and which was the first violent shock bis tran- rne he became restored to bealth, and resumed bis
quit life had ever sustained, and he mourned for ber literary pursuits. At ber death, the Empresa be-
with atl the sincerity of devoted affection. True to queathed him to the care and kind consideration of'
him, though forgettul of ber first and holiest duties, ber successor, Joseph, a wise and amiable prince,
Marianni bequeathed to him her large fortune, but wvo knew veil how ta estirate mon of genius..
Metastasio's honourable nature forbade him to re- Metastasia lad grown cid in the service af the
tain it, and he had it transferred immediately to ber Imperial family, and bis age wu crowned with,
husband, who was still living in Rome. His letters, peaco. ie could bomet the rare felicity of having
written at this time, are expressive of the deepent aerved under tbree successive monareha, and pru-
feeling, and even his genius seemed to receive an dence and tact more than usually belongia ta the
inward impulse from the emotions of bis mind, for race, yc!ept mon ot gonius, muet have boom bis, ta
the two operas he completed at this period-the have suited each of the variaus dispositions be wsS
" Betulia Liberato" and the "Clemengo di Tito," called tpon to aaotbe. But well principled as ha
are conisidercd his mauter pices, and are full ai im. was, the task muat otten bave been an unraio i
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one, which compeiled him te pour forth at ail tmes unable te eonteud wit.. He soon became daliriots
and seasons, the honied words of Iattery, the songs but the phantasmagoria whlch bis fevered imagine-
of triumph for bloody deeds, epithalmiums for the lion conjured up, were ail brêght and bea#tiful, min-

ru ling the las ag a n oi his fe vere im i na-
codmimte ariges of a courtly circle, and gln h atgay pageant of his existence with the

glowing elegies, to heap upon the ashes of those
whose royal lineage alone entitled them to such
honours. Such is the bard duty of the laureat
bard, forced to have ready on bis lips and pen, the
phrases of courtly and unmeaning lattery', or he
loses the favour of his protectors. We can well
dstimate the noble feeling, which induced the «great
Magician" of the North te refuse an boueur, which
would have tramplei out the fire of bis genius,
broken his wand and destroyed the speil whieh

eharms all who come within its magie iuguence.
Perhaps Metastastio would have been more respect-
ed as a man, bad he, like Dante and Petraseh, refus-

ed to bond the knee of genius te the great men of

the worid, but bis temperament, unlike theirs, was
pliable, and unfettered by poli"ical wrongs, the
beart of the patriot slumbered within him.

The unruflled course of Metasta.io's life made
but few inroads cn bis constitution, and at the ege
of eighty-four, h was a hale and hearty old man,
full of lire, rendering bis bouse the resort of the
Young and gay, and charming all by the freedom of
his manners, and his delightful conversatiao% pow-
ers ; his imagination iwas still lively, and thtàgh he
had given up composition, he stili read and dludiéd
a large portion of bis time. His taste for public

speetaeles had always bêsn extreme, and age, as it
had not dimmed his sight, stili left his enjoyment
in thee things unimpaired, and to the indulgence of
this inelination, his death may be attributed.

In March, 1782, Pope Pius VI. came to Vienna
to pay a visit te the Emperor Joseph; his reception
*as most magnifleent; all Vienna strove te render
it as gorgeous as possible, and the nobility, with the
liperial Court, went forth to weleome and pay him
homage. Metastasio wished to join the ceavalgade,
but was forbidden by the Emperor, who thought the
exposure would be too much for him ; yet he could
nol be dissuaded fron witnessing the grand specta-
ele from an open window. It was a cold, bleak day,
but he falt it not. The whole enthusiasm of his na-

re was awakened by the gallant show, the vene-
rable Popewith his Pontifical Court, tie attendance
ne the -Emperor, the-firet montarch of the world, pay-
1
lag Willing homage to the Vicegerent of Him from

wthom he reeeived is earthly power, the mgnilrent
equ4ipagesthe plumed cavaliers, the prancing war-
horses, th.eursts of martial mugic, mingling with
the roar of the welcomin cannon, and the joyous
dhiming of the city belle, formed a scene irresisi-
ble te the poetic mind pf Metastasio. He watched
it till the gay vision bad passed from bis sight, ard
t4n «him felt that the exciement and rXposure had

too much for him. He was immediately sàda-
e'd With a violent foyer, which his age rentrcd him

brigit scenes of hope and love, which charmed hie
early life. Ail that the best medical aid could do
ras done for him, but in vain; on the 12th April,
1782, he expired in te arms of bis constant friend,
Martitz. To him and his family he bequeathed, with
the exception of a few legacies to bis brother and
sisters, his large fortune of one hundred and thirty
thousand fBorins,

Metastasio had the horour of raising for a brief
time the Italian drama to a state of perfection
which it bas neyer %Ince attained; hie taste taa«ught
him to combine, in just proportions, the splendour
of a spectacle, with the most exalted poetry, and
the most exquisite music ; he was a profound mu-
sician, and united in himself all the beautiful arts
from which the opera springs, so that ho knew well
by what combinations te produce the most charming
effect. His memory is still idolized by the oea
loving Italians, who need now, not oly another
Metastasio to elevate their draina, but another
Dante, and another Petrarch, ta arouse them with
their trumpet toned eloquente, to a sense of the
moral and intellectual degradation, which desolates
the fairest country of thp universe.

T. B. F.

(ORIGINAL.)

SONNET,
Bleme not thy destiny as all unkind,

Cause of the griefs and ille that pres thee dowsn I
Know that the source lies deep within thy oind

Whence issues endless woe or Glory's cro'n
Man is himselfhis fate--he sows the seeds

Whieh yield him curses, or celestitl fruit,
From bis own heart the motive power proceeds

Which sends hi. self-formed engine in pursuit ;
And be it bliss or woe to which it leads

Still is bis life the sum of his desires,
Riuself the product every act requires.

PUWisR MENTE.

CRIMEs are more effectually preventei by the cer-
tainty that the severity of punishment. The cer-
tainty of a sma;l punishment will makre a stronger
impression than the fear of one more severe, if
attended with the hopes of escaping; for it is the
nature of mankind to be terrified at the approach
of the emallest inevitbstle evil, whilst hope, the
best gift of heaven, bath the power of dispelling
the apprebension of a greater ; especially if sup-
ported by examples of imnpunity, vhich iveaknesa or
avarice too frequently affords. If punishments be
very severe, men are naturatly led o thsp perpetra-
tion of.other crimes, to avoid the punishment due ta
the r,--B sa.



FAÉEWELL TO EiNGLANY.
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YARWELL TO ENGLANDJ

SV JAMES HOLSIES.

A man of gentlest and warmest sympathies, naturally,
tut rendéred stoic and callous by long Intercourse and
rough combaion with the world and the worldly, thus so-
liloq iaed on the deck of a man of war, on leaving Eng-
?au d, rev'éif o eturn

THE sigta1 fag is flying, and the anchor weigh'd,
The Joosen'd sails are #lling to the breeze,-

Ànd soon, before the gale, the firm-set earth shall
4de,,

Soon shall our prow plough deep the yeaety seass
My Native Land ! Good night ! So, bitterlyi once

sung
A man of pride : 1, too, exclaim-Adieu 1

i leave thee, now, forever !-but the while, unwrung
My hçart, as thou art fading from my view.

It wu not alway thus; I do remember wel,
At parting, first, the bitter tears I shed,

When trate of thee was lost ! My young boy heart
did swell

As though 't *ohild blirat,-e'en Hope seem'd
stricken dead.

j gat'd toward thy shored, td dateh once more a
trace,

And *hen I felt 't was vain, my days of joy
Were turn'd into long nights of grief! I hid my face

From all-I wel id sleep ! Pour, fddlish boy!

tong, tare and passion-laded, years hate pss'd

since then,-
Aîtd now, I stand upon this lonely deck,

And watch the self-same clifs ánd shorés, whlch
neyer again

Shall meet my glance,-and yet, not miore I reck
Of them, or of the Past-than of the Tdtusre 1-

Pte-

(To most, rear,) 1 scôrn it and defy !-

The Future 's as the 1#dt,--dark, drear, ama de-
solate,-

'the while, my heart ls uniùb'd-unwet my eye!

i lovd hee, England,-yes, dnce lov'd thse rell,;
more dear,

Once, iyas thy fame, than e'en the vital stream
ýhat visits my heart's core: the het and blist'r-

ing tear

Wuúld gushing fow, whenever lurid gle.m
0f day disastrous% threw, (like lightiµg of tLe

cloud,)
Ot thy historic page, ita haed light,-

4914 oh ihat .joy, When laúrell'd'Vict'ry shpsted
r loudH,

Qr jewell'd Honor mnade tby naine mare bright!

But now,-Cosmopolite and cóld, I do but srné
At youthful folly, grov'ling sentiment,

That clip the wings of eagle-thought, as if the
sphere

Of gen'rous pride was not the Firmament
The Universe! not local, a the haunta of beast.

'Tis mafk of cabinn'd, cribb'd, contracted min
The dog-ift-mauger-spirit, snarling o'er its feast

So to restriet what 'çertains to oUa KIND.

Again i-what art thou ta me, England, but the 1f8a
Where Hope lies *iCher'di todden to the earth

Affection there no more shall soothe, with acents
bland,

Nor Pleâsure gladden with het notes of mirth.
Deltt, with unsparing hand; hath sever'd ev'ry de*'

Sate those which Hate has smother'd in my heura,
Ahd can 1 tien gaie on thee with a loving eye,

Thou sepulehre of Hope, or sigh to part ý

No, no ! The heart onee sear'd, it never giore gifS'
way

To Passgion's glowing dreams 1-Attempte ind

Imagination to resutne her brilliant sway :-
The heart once frozen, scorns her golden chaii

it beats; etpands nu more, withjoy reaanimatc'
But callousindurate as Polar ice

Beyond the sdlat Oarntth,)-stern,cold and isola%
Indiff'rence sealeth Féeling's orifice,

Just as the skil'ul hand of Science fair, doth cleS
5i

Hermetical, the tube, df glassy aphere,
To guard a aubtie easerce, (gas-attar of rose,)

From contact with the winton Almosphere.

Indifference'! rize richer that a kingdom's wealt
Ctld eneerer at, not scorner of, the world-

(Fmr scorn is far ton tropical for mental heîlthi
Indiff'rence flies, whene'er the proud lip's cur'd&

Indifference 1 Philosophy's choice gem-m8ot tar
Bright talisman1 like coat of Milan steelb

Protectdr of the hart from griefthe mind froni cara
Hil! tedeher of the secret, « Nol to fee!

Atid 1 possess It. Yes-a sign-this live cigar,
*Whdse ctrling smoke hide. from hy carolus"

The fast-deiteading outline of the couat afar,
Once dearer tb'my heart than merning de<

To flow'rs,-or ibis, the tinkling of my lightg'
As Engleand fades fbrever on my sight.

All passionless and caaiti as yon cold twinklinso
I yawn, Farewell"; MI Native Lad

Night!

TIUTH.

TavtÉ wi)l be uppermost, $o1ie ome or
like cork, thou#h kept dowa in Wgere
Templea '
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TUE ORPHAN; OR, TUE AFFIANCE',
bn E. M. .

conhinued from our lag.

"The patLI of sorrow, and that path alone,
Leads ta the larl where sorrow l.ijnkownn;
No traveller e'e reached that best abode,
Who found not thorns and briars in his road.
The world may dance along the Blowery plain,
Cheered as they go by many a sprightly arain
Where nature has her moauy velvet spread,
With unshod feet they yet secgrety tread ;
Admonished, scorn thecaution and the friend-
gent upon plessure, heedless of its end.
Sut, He who knew what human hearts would provYe
How slow ta learn the dictates of His love;
That, hard by.pature, and of stubborn will,
À life of esse would make them harder stilL.
in pity ta the sinners he designed
To rescue fsom -he ruins of mankind,
Called for a,eloid tu darken ail their years,
And said, .' gQ spend them in the vale of tears.'"

" And 'midst the scene-oh! more than aJIl--here amiled
My child's.fair face, and hers, the mqther cf my chiid."

Mrs. Hasnan.

,sad were the feelings of her heart for one mo- society was a soace to Lady Frances, who mourne$tlient ; it seemed as though ail had forsaken her ; she unceasingly for the sweet Clyde-but ta her urgen I
4Ank back upon her chair speechless-overwhelmed solicitations to return with her ta Fairy Hall, she
-when the Yards "fear not for I am with thee,' would not for a moment listen.
cime like a sudden gleam of sunshine over hersout, "lit pains me to refuse you, dear kind friend,"d she exclaime'ç: she would'reply ;'" but if you wish that peace ahould

dear Lord, it is in seasons like the present ever again be mine, do not press me to revisit a
t t thou lovent ta drav near thy aflicted seryanta." spot so fuî[ of recollections in which I dire not now

enrtbly comforts are fled, earthly friends re- indulge. Lady Frances was much disappointe4t eo , then thou comest to filt the dreary void, when she fopg thia ta be ler txed determination

dt 10 realise thy gracious promise, tha.t nope who since many fond hopes she had cherished for ber
trust in thee shal be forgotten ! Oh, I vas wrong young favourite now ail faded away."
o lge him, ta indulge myaelf with this inter.. "What then are your plans for the future, my

it ias opened ail my wounds-recalled ail my much loved Emmeline ?" she ipquired, " you know
aIderest feelings. I thought I might have com- not how anxiouas Sir John and myself are aboui

handed them. Alas ! how littie do we know our- you."
'*4fes. But such bitter reflections could not continue

in that breast where piety loved ta dwell.
'4Ieline knew that every dispensation of the Al.
ghty was sent in mercy-and hd but one aim

, her eternal happinesa ; and though nature
eh. she never murtpured or wished ta alter the

ft mharked out for brr.by.linerring wisdom. Now
that ber chief reaso for wishing ta leave Win4er-
11ere Castle was rerpored, she ceased ta feel tbat

a desire ta deRgrt ; there was something ;ery
"gto ber pçesent feelings in the monastic

"porn of the place, ud she would wanderÈr hours
' I$ts sequestered shades, and dark and lonely
,where no apunde but those of pnture werear to 'disturb hor Meßlatra; she fej fot that her

"i have written ta Miss Grosveâor,' whose an-
swer I amr daily expecting," replie& Emmeline;
"for a short lime I may stay with her and my kind
guardian, after which it in my intention to go back

ta ftosedale, my natre vilfage.»
" Obi wvht ta d in that ,ittle sieludec}spot i Why

not remain'amongst friends so fondly attacied te,

.you 11" urged'lady Frances.
Beèause I dare not-say ne more, C ean-

not bear it,» and Emmeline burst into ap agony o
tears.

"Ah, cruel brother !" murmaured Lady Francesa

"with what a heart have you tridled ! But the arrow

which bas pierced bers bas gone through your own

aIso,' a just and popbr panisment for yielding'tò a
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assion you had no right to indulge, circumatanced out God in the world, a disbeliever in the only hope
s you arc." we have ta élirng te in our dyitg hour. Had it not

There ivas a smai temple, that stood in the most been for the love I bear to Lady Frances and my

equestered part of the castle grounds. A desolate Lord Avon, never would 1 have staid here another

pot it was, where no cheering raya of the sun ever day ater my poor lady's death ; but they were
penetrated, so thickly had the trees and the brush- such lovely children, I could not find it in my heart

wood grown up round about it. IL was fast falling ta leave them; and nov I am grown old, and what

nto ruins ; and the ivy, that once had twined should i do among strangers, though perhaps when

around its fluted pillars, now was torn away, and my Lady Barbara comes ta have the rule over us,

left to trail along the dank, cold earth ; while the she may wish ta have her own favourites about her.

nail pursued its alimy way over the beautifully She never spoke a kindly word ta me yet,-so dif-

carved dame in unmolested liberty. Not a flower, ferent to your sweet young lady, who always bas

not a shrub grew near; even the birds appeared some pretty enquiry to umake after my poor head.

ta have deserted il,-sa lonely, so forlorn it looked. God blést her and grant hér brighter days ta come;

Yet thither Emmeline loved ta resort alone, unseen ; it makes me quite sorrowful to see her valking
the uttcr gloom and seclusion of the place suited about the grounds, looking so melancholy, since

her meditative mind. There vas a slight shade of my young Lord went away. Never shall I forget

romance in her character, and, in ail probability, his parting words ta me, as he shook me by the

had she been a Catholic, she would, at this trying hand in the hall-' Farewell, good old Cumpton,'

period of her life, have sought refuge from her sur- he said; 'when 1 come again 1 shall bring a bonny

rows in a convent; but, happify, a purer religion bride; I hope you will welcome her.' And ho

was hers,-one which taught her that active piety fetched such a sigh that I could not help replying :

was far more acceptable ta a benevolent Creator 'Yes surely, my Lord ; yet methinks you look more

than the outward forma and ceremonies, and idola- as if you were going ta attend a funeral than a gay

ttous worship of the mistaken though amiable non. wedding.' ' Do 1 I' he returned; 'that is very un-

At present, however, Emmeline shunned commu- gallant, though who knows but the wedding ring

nion with others, and with downcast eyes and arma may be exchanged for the one of mourning.' With

folded on her breast, might ahe be seen day after this ho walked hurriedly away, and entered the car-

day, seeking the dreary haunt we have endeavoured riage. Now I thought such a Eaying very re-

to describe-her only compànion, the blessed Word markable, Mrs. Ruth."

ef God. " And tu it was,"' rejoined Ruth. " Well, I
There was not an individual âmongst the Earl's used to think that one had but ta be rich ta be

household but who felt a deep interest for the or- happy ; but I see my error, and I would not ex-

phan, whose atory they had heard over and over change my father's farm-house and its sweet fdcvers,

again from Ruth. and its sunshine, for this lonesome place, grand as

" Ah, well-a-day V" would Mrs. Cumpton ex- it is. The wise book says, ' Give me neither po-
claim, as they conversed together of an evening ; verty nor riches, lest I be full and deny thee, or lest

"I wish it had been my young Lord's fate to wved I be poor and steal, and take the name of my God

such a sweet angel ; she might have brought a in vain.' A contented mind, and a conscience et

blessing on this bouse, which bas tee long been one rest, Mr$. Cumpton, are blessings beyond ail price-

of mourning ; but I fear evil days are still before I thank the Lord that I was early taught where to

us, for bis heart will never go with bis hand seek for them, in bis own precious Word, open alike

wheu he leads my Lady Barbara up ta the altar. ta the peer as ta the peasant, praise be ta bis

They think I am blind, Mrs. Ruth, beeause I wear name V"

spectacles, but I cen sce as 6r as other folks, an d While Emmeline was thus the subject of conver-

that marriage, if it takes place, will be one of sor- sation and sympathy writh ail in the Castle, she con'

row, or 1 am no true prophet." tinued her daily visita ta the old ruined templOe

" Aye,. if it takes place," replied Ruth 1 "but which had becomne to her quite a little sanctiary.

there is many a slip between the cup and the lip, as Sometimes O'Neil the gardener would disturb hor

you yourself experienced last night when Mn. Junes meditations, by coming to clear away tbe falle"

shook your arm and made you spill your negus." leaves. When ho would apologize for bis intru,

"I know it, Mrs. Ruth, I know it," returrred the sion, she ever spoke ta him kindly, talking to hint

sagneious housekeeper ; " but if the Earl recovers about the beauties of the place, and lamuenting tha8

from this lait awful attack, nothing but death can it had been suffered ta fail into decay.
change my young Lord'& destiny. He had a fright- "Aye, it is a mortal pity," the old man would

fuI paroxysm early this morning Mr. Gautier reply, "and such a favourite haunt as it used Lt

said, when he fancied he bcheld fiends rising out of be of my late dear lady's ; but my Lord can

the door and stretching out their arms to seize him. aide it, and ao we have been obliged te plant it

Surely h is the nd witness of a mtin living with- out from his view, and the droppirgs froma the LreO9
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have quite destroyed it. There was a fine prospect
from it formerly, but it is ail gloon now, like the
rest of the place," and he sighed.

"How affectionately all speak of the Countess,"
thought Emmeline; "sweet soul ! what a victim
she was to the pride and ambition of worldly pa-
rents. who never Icoked beyond the outward mari
when they wedded lier to the Earl."

One day Emneline was sitting in this lier retreat,
lier book upon her knee, when a message was con-
veyed to her, that a gentleman liad arrived vho
wished to see her. She started up.

"A gentleman, and come to see me ! who can he
possibly be ?" she exclaimed.

She hurried towards the house,-her heart palpi-
tating, the colour passing rapidly over her cheelt.
She entered the, drawing-room, and vas clasped in
the venerable arma of Mr. Groavenor.

" Oh ! my dear, dear guardian, how unexpected
is this pleasure," she said, bursting into tears; "and
how kind in you. to take so much trouble,-you,
whose time is so valuable."

" But which can never be better employed than
vhen performing Christian acts tovard2 those who

need them,"> replied Mr. Grosvenor. "My poor
child, that pale face-those tears-tell a tale of wo !
but cheer thee, my Emmeline ; they vhom the
Lord loves he chastens. Hle is leading you to him-
self by a thorny way ; difficult and painful to pass
but when the prospect changes, and you behold the
Ieavens opened, and the g!ories of another world,
how will you be repaid for all your toil."

"Oh, how refreshing to my spirit is such lan-
guage 1" replied the weeping Emmeline. "1 I have
pined for it as the gasping thirsty traveller pines for
the fountain of cool water."

"You shall pine for itL no longer, my child. I
am here to carry you back to my home, vhere you
have been sadly missed."

" Ah ! dearest sir, i cannot go there !" retursed
Emmeline, in much distress. "I stated my reasons
to Miss Grosvenor in my letter ; has she told you
ALL 1"

" She has, my dear ; but excellent as these are,
they hold not good at present," replied the Minis-
ter. " Lord Traverscourt will not return with his
fanily to the neighbourhood until December.
Corne, then, and help to cheer the old mai as you
used to do."

" To cheer you !" repeated poor Emmeline,
trournfully ; "l that I fear will neyer be in my power

"Then I will cheer you; so the obligation will
be mutual. Wliere is Lady Frances 1' We múst
prepareher for your departure."

«< will go and tell ber that you arè here, oir;
but indeed I must not leave her too abruptfy ; she
has been most kind to me, and is now herself in

great trouble. I wouild not appear ungrateful for
svorlds."

When Lady Frances learned the arrival of Mr.
Grosvenor, and its purport, she was sadly grieved ;
but af1er holding a long and interesting conversa-
tion with, him, she felt much comforted to find
that Emmeline possessed in hin so valuable a
friend. At lier earnest entreaty, he consented to
remain two days at the castle ; longer lie could not,
as lie wished to reach home in time to preach in lis
own churcli on the Sabbath. His venerable pre-
sence in this louse of mourning, seemed to act like
a charm on all. In the evening the household were
collected together, when he read and expounded a
portion from the Scriptures, closing with an impres-
sive and beautiful prayer for the Earl, that the
Almighty God would be graciously pleased to re-
store him to the blessing of reason, and bring hin
out fromn the regions of darkness into the glorlous
light of the Gospel. Never had the voice of a
Christian Minister been heard vithin those *alls
before, and the impression made upon the hearts of
the domestics, was displayed by their tears and
words of thankfulness, as they rose to leave tho
room.

The parting between our young heroine and Lady
Frances was most touching. Both wept, and ut-
tered brdken vows of afection for each other.

" And may I not write to you, or expect to hear
from you, dear, sweet Emmeline 'l" said Lady
Frances, as she held her in lier arms.

" Yes, yes, be!oved friend ; I cannot deny myself
this one solace," she returned. " I shall long to
know all about yourself, and Sir John, and dear
Norman, after you return to Fairy Hall ; also about
Lord Windermere, for whose recovery I shall un-
ceasingly pray. But do not mention any name in
your letters that 1 ought to forget. Ariother request
I have to make, that you viHi take charge of this
little watch for me," placing the one Lord Avon
had given lier into the hands of his sister. "I could
not return it to himself, as 1 knew it would have
pained him so much ; but I must not keep it in my
possession until I can look upon it as the gift of
a brother; then I may cal upon you to restore it.
This locket [ dannot, cannot part with," drawing it
from her bosom, and pressing it to her lips. "The
associations connected with it are too tender--too
sacred: it contains the hair of both my parents,
and a lock of darling Clyde's. There will be no
danger to me in keeping this."

Again and again was she clasped in the fond en-
brace of the veeping Lady Frances, as she uttered
these words.

On passing through the hall to the carriage, many
a blessing followed her from the lips of the aged
domestics, who beheld her as in awget departing
frônr amóngst thems. She east ete ook towards
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th eloselyx barred n indows of the Earl's chamber,

breathing a short prayer for him as she did so.

Lady Frances stood with Sir John at the door to

witness her going away, ta the last moment bc-

wailing it. Poor E mmeline was now too much

taken such deep root in ber breast. Earrest vere
the prayers of the Minister, both for ber and with
her, and the returning serenity on her lovcly coun-

tenance, after a while, told that these were not in
vain.

overcone hy conflicting feelings to address them. Winter now drew near, and to the joy of Mr.

" My good kind fri nds," said Mr. Grosvenor, Gros.venor and his sister, Emmeline once more took

reurning the warm pressure of their hands. " Cease, her seat by their cheerful fireside, and listened with

I pray yeu, th se regrcts ; see hov they add to the apparent interest to the improving books h4 would

distress of my child. God in Ileaven bless you and rcad aloud in the eveniîig whitç she assisted Miss

send you lis peace from above ; and oh ! may the Grosvenor in ber works of charity. Vith such

sorrows of your house be forgotten in the happi- grodly people it was impossible for 'ber ta remain

ne-s of years still ta come. May the sun of long unhappy ; their serene piety, without the slight-

righteousness shine over il, and the voice of glad- est tincture of austerity or gloom-their devotion

ness and of praise be heard within its walls when ta their duties-and their never faiing cheerfulness,

the dark clouds of misfortune disperse and roll all tendcd ta restore ber mind ta a more healthy

away. Fare you wel." state, while the kindness she experienced from the

The good man stepped into the carriage on pro- friends of Miss Grosvenor, soothed ber and calle4

nouncing this blessing. Poor Emmeline had throwvn forth her liveliest gratitude. A few of ber aunt's for-

berself back in au agony of grief-nor did she again mer acquaintnce came ta see her,and among't them,

Iook up until the Castle-its woods and dales-were Mrs. Larkins, who had been much humbied, and

left farbehind. consequently softened, since last they had met. She

She bore the fatigues of the journey better than was now a widow, ber husband havirg died of a

Mr. Grosvenor hd predicted, for ber strength for broken heart, owi'si ta his heavy peciniary losses

some lime had been gradually declining ; but on ad4cr ta Ibis terrible nisfortune ber daugbter

,reaching home this entirely gave way, and she was Lucy had eloped, with t smart foulmaii, 1iarry

conveyed ta her bed in a high state of fever, Miss who deceivd ber, by stating that be vas a Young

Grosvenor and Ruth were both in despair about man orrank in disguise. Lucy having rend of

ber as they listened ta ber delirious ravings for such tbings in novcli, flrmiy beicved him, nor

her beloved parents to come and take ber away, and dscovered the fraut until she fount her'elf in one

beheld ber uneasy tossings, ber flushed cbeek, and room, ant was toid she must voik for ber living,

glazed and heavy eyes. for that ber busband coula not affort ta maintain a

"Oh ! unlueky day that ever I suffered her Io fine lady. She 'ould bave immediately returnet

leave me,' exclaimed Miss Grosvenor, wringing ta ber mother, but Mrs. Larkins, incenset t e

ber hands, " and she so happy as she was with us !ighcst degrce, rcfused Ia sc ber, or ta render ber

How could I be' so simple as ta suppose it would the Plightest assistance. She vas compelled there-

lead ta aught but misery and disappointment ? My fore ta eat the breat of cirefulnes, and drink thn

dear brother warned me of this, but 1 would not water of affliction, in just requital for ber undutiful

believe wim. Ndeeer, neher eilr b trust in my toh conduht.

judgment aain." Emmeline aving beard ail this from iss Graos-

Emmeline remained for weeks in great danger, vnor recived Mrs. Lakins vit marked k;ndneor

ber dest baurly expectet ; but at the criais of ber andi attention. rhe unhaiy lady, tu her, looked

disorder, it. took a tn for the better ; tc fver tvonty y wars aolder, fom the dep les of care in

abated, anti natural sieep came ta refresh ber, but ber face, and ber sombre dres, sn changet from ber

ta su low snd meak a condition mas she reduerd, former gay atire-nor could the gentle girl refrain

that ber vaice avas inaudible, anti she beracif hctp- from theddinr tears, as she prese ber band ant

lesa as an infant ; il .is needless Io sy how bentherly reflsctd on the fsd, s ea cause.

she mas nursed by the excellent Mliss Grosisentor Mr. Grovenor and cis wister d then grea pins

and ber affectionate Ruth, the for-mer exercising ail ta soften the outragd feelings of tse andtber but

ber shil in makin nourishn, broth and je- hitherto aithout any success, r u keenly she fe t the

lies for h deavr invaeid w hose gratitude, when ingrattude cf her daug.ter, who she vamed sbC

sbe coul express it, as fervent ani afnectine neher aloutd forgive aithe she lived.

ta ear. Many anxious letters bad been d received Mae no ras voa, rny dcar madam," ibe gss

fromd Lady Frances during ber illness but these ainiter toulT reply. There nev her ledthat

were careily kept from ber knoledge theil it mot er yct on eart , wbo the ber chis reurned a

as eansiered safe tua shole tem ta ber. lier re- penitent an ber door, dpurnee ber aivay.

covery was very protracted, owing ta the struggle The tears shed by Mrs. Larkins, as he utterhn a

lhe sninntured ta surmount an e ection that a l this, plainy testified baw true was bis asgertion.
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Emmeline ventured to inquire one day for Mis Emmeline becane composed enough to converse
Arabella Billing, when she was informed that a fire uponî the subject, and lo form her little plans conse-

having broken out in Paradise-row, ail the maiden (!açent upoi it. ler delcrminîation to return *o Ruse-

ladies, their dogs, cats, and rarrots, had been dale was adhered to, anid approved of by her guar-
scared away-and that Miss Billing had gone to re- dian, and thie de-lghttd luth vrote to her parents,
side, nione knev whither. begging they wsould prepare ticir best rooms for the

" And Mr. Thomas Blling," asked Emmeline reception of lier dear yourg lady, wiio proposed
falterinîgly, " have ary accounts been received of setting out on tie fullowing week. Poor Emmeline !
him » It seened her destiny Iat she iwas never to f(id rest

Yes, My love," replied Miss Grosvenor. for the sole of lier Coot-îîgged roads and thorny
" Punishment fullowed liard upon his iniquity, as places ivere st befure ler.
your pour aunt predicted. On his voyage to Amer- "ut My Saviour led the vaybcaring his cross,"
iCa, a stormi rose, and the angel of Retribution ias sue rnuîîsîurcd. I Shah i
in it, for lie wvas wrecked and cast uponu a black and Crui fulluîviig arier his 'i Oh 1 ,
barren shore, while bis ill-gotten ivealth% was en- give me sirengîli o a- day."

gulphed in the deep." Ruth tricd, ii lier mistress' prcsence, to bide ber
" Oh ! dearest Miss Grosvenior," returned the delight at

shudderinîg Limeline, " how avfu·l are the conse- tivc viUa=e, but in secret, she iîdulged in many a
quencs of sin ! Could the tempted one bebolith the oeoldcr of Mr. fordeg, he young inister ore
Ireadrul trid <if bis crimies, hov would hoe sbrif lk vas sure cuuld lot b e lon

" Bu myS voune the ayb earin his cros,

back a~pped froin thiOrsl &tep ; butalas ! the Mas- Ermoeliloe, ivithout loviu bh !ier. She would be
ter hie serves, ar'uhly co,îceals this, well kîoniîg equally Ple3sed ivith lis 1 igty and asniable marfy-
that his victim would be plucked out of ls band, niers ; they vould ceraity marrye atod Miss Emmer
for tio une wvould walk straight intu a put uîless dlig hold a ai becoe the mistrnes of the pretty
his eyes ivere blinded." j rector viause she id(th) wuuld o loiîger refuse

T r e e s Io f ts n w e r e p as e d s i n e h e re t r n o f l ie r l s i o n . M r . G a r e , h e y o u n m i n i t e h e y

demfln en the peacefu Parsoage, lihen hir. wuuld al bc. N icely 'Vas ail this arraned ofMen
Groavenor o e oi tieG getly an ouaced t lier m and melen it hovered un her, she waon be

the expectcd arrivul o the rasly nt Traverscourt, point of revealin lier hioupiety ln Emmeline, but
and whic ias to be immediatcy fotlowed by that te saddcned coutenannl of our eroine proed a
of Lord Avon, Sir Joln, and Lady Frn ices Lum- check, and it iras be that it did so.

'leY, andhi any other viitors. Poor Einnelidee d- .I"r. Grovenor and his sister kindly accompanied
ceived tlie announn iviwe s a palpthag ear, their intersting charge the fiet stage of her jour-
and blancbed cheepehich too early betrayed ho M eY and ble coigned l er to the care o ofta ren

silv th e mowud ing gvered that she lad thouglit pectable Quaker and bis %rife, wbo ivere fortu-
theexped anately gon witin hfew miles o Rosedale. Thue

ofAn Lord inermereba of him, dear ir mekcholy of Emelin, and the tears so. shed on
che faintly asked, as she tottered owards a chair p tiei with er friends, at oce interesed the lady,
and sank down. on whose placid brov beamed beinevolence and

"' Sir John Lumley informa me that the Esrl's sweetnesa.
reason is restored, my child, and that he intends 1 I " vould 1 could comfort tbee for tle absence o
be present at bis son's- - t"y friends," ahe aoftly said: Iyel in thy aorrow

'lere Mr. Grosvenor paused, afraid to proceed, on remember tbat ail those vhom ive are caled upon
perceiving the increased agitation of Emmeline ; he to leave bY tse way aide, as ve journey lhrougb
sat doWn by her, taking ber cold hand in his. life, ve shaîl bebold agin with rejoicing in the

"You have long expected this event, my dear Kingdom of God and of Ma Christ. Let not tbine
girl," he said in bis Most soothing tone. " Let it not beart faint, but kcep thine eye fixed on thy'Fatber'a

YOU unprepared to meet it vith Christian firm- bome in Heaven."
ness." it la ny only bome-my only hope!" cried Em-

"Oh! no, no ; but I muet leave you, and that neline, clasping ber banda and bursting into le
add8 so veryntich to the pain," sobbed the poor 6Oh! that 1 were alraady there P"
Eînmeine. Tarry thou the Lord% lime," rejoined the

"e Onily for a time, my child. I trust you ivill soon Quaker. "Ha may have work lor îbee yet to
"e ablet sec all your friends with composure : but! do. Tby companion looka beerful enough ithat
vill send Beasy to talk to you," he added, pitying is thy namn, maiden V"
tie distress that would not be controlled. " Wo- l Ruth, ma'am," replied tbe girl. ''1 ar
In"k kn0o1 far better than we do hov to console a3hamed to look happy %Yben my dear young lady is

oa Other." His words iere truc, for after receiv- s0 aad; but 1 am going Io My -arents, and how can
g'ht ffnller , s tYMysahy froan i "ee kindly inaiden, t elp iy s"
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" Thy joy is natural," returned the Quaker; "it and may the dove return to the bosom of thy young
is right to be thankful for thy blessings, and that companion."
tear glistening in thine eye tells me thou canst feel, She warmly pressed the hand of Emmeline as
for thy friend." she gaid this, and thers deqcended the steps. Alady

I should be ungrateful indeed if I di: not," CI
warnly rejoined the afr'ectionate Ruth ; " fur a truc her. Emmeline had just time to witness their tender
friend has my mistress been to me." meeting ere the coach once more dashed or. it was

"Thou remindest me of thy namesake in thy becoming quite dark whenthey drove into Rosedale,
fidelity," said the Quaker. " May'st,thou meet for the shortest day vas near. Emmeline feit
thy reward as did the filial daughter of Naomi." thankful for the gloom, fearin. to meet nid frienda

The coach now stopped to change horses, in a and old scenee, until anight's rest had recruited her
small town well remembered by Emmeline ; how wearied and depressed spirit.
every door she beheld brought a train of recollec- The fart bouse vhere dwelt the parents of Ruth,
tions to ber mind. Two h-surs more, and the stood at the extremit.y of the village, and witbin a

peaceful village of Rosedale would be in sight. meado'v nov covered with snow. As the coach
She longed for, yet dreaded the moment of ber er- stopped the farmer himself came to the gate.
rival, as ase gazed with a melancholy eye on the ' Oh, father! my dear, dear father !1 exclaimed
busy scene before ber. One of the fresh leaders Ruth, springing into his arms; sbe instantly re-
now began plunging and kicking violently ; it collected herseif, and added-"but neyer mmd me;
startled and alarmed lier. here is my mistress-attend to ber."

" Zacheut," said the Quaker, touching ber hus- Another was near to take cure of Ruth, who ap-
band, who had fallen asleep, "unclose thine eyes, peared moat wiîling Io render ber every assistance,

and put thy head out of the window ; I fear they as she was to receive it from bim, William, the
are giving us an unruly animal." son.

Zacheus obeyed, and then replied: '' The horse Emmeline waa considerably agitated as se ac
is young and eager te proceed, Rachael; I do not ceîted the support of the honest farmer who led
think he is vicious."s ber into the bouse, where Dame Asbtord was ready

I{oi 1 envy tIse placidity of these worthy peo- Iwitb many a çindly word to welcome ber. Tried

pie," tbougbt Emmeline. Il lould mihfortune as ber feelings had been to tbe uttqmost, they now
bave power to moye tbeïm, 1 wondter m" suddenly gaveway, aond she bust into an agony of

Again they proceeded, and little conversation grief. Aqi knew the cause, and feit for ber orphan

passed til they came to a smaîl wvfite cottage with state; they said littie, considerately leaving ber ta

green Venetian blinds, wbere Mr. Ployer, the name herself until the paroxysm had passed, vhen forcing

of thme Quaker, directed the coachmav te draw up. a smnile, she accompanied tbe dame into tbe sitting-
de"it is bere ie must part," said his iife kindly roo prepared for ber receta. T t thing

ta Emmeline, and probably to meet no more on were ranged on the table with various tempting bot

earth ; for our intention is only to abide one week cakes ; but tbe mest agreeable sigbt ta E.mmeline
vith our kinswoman, and Lake back our little ies the blazing re en the bearth. She drew

daughter, wbo bas been staying with ber. I trust towards it, for she was chilled and weary, ad

thou art going amongmt friends who will repay thee throwing off ber bonnet, sat down in the cigb backed

for those thou hast ieft betind." oaken chair, grateful ta God that a few links stil

Poor Emeline iooked at RutIs, unable to repiy remained cf tpIe broken chain-that she ias still an

from the feeling of desolation that overpovered iber. object of affection th soee faw remaining on eartb.
"6 My sweet mistreas is gain- ihere she is dearly The following morning as devoted to arrangin

loyed, and ere 1 pray ahe may soon be restored tA ber litthe raom according ta caer own taste ; and

happineas,") replied tbe warm bearted girl, an- we ber books and favourite pictures iere placed

swering for ber. 0 as she wad been used te see them, she began te fet
ci am pleased te besr iL,"c said tbe Quaker, as more at hompe. The resources he possessed withil

thie coaci door upened and tbe steps were beig let herseif made ber look forward with lesa dilike tea

down. Godli nes vith contentm nt is great gain, the oneiy days snd weveins ec would have te

and more to bc desired than riches. Tise traeller spend in thia secluded place, though one compano
on hia journey does not encumber imself with too suited te ber would indeed prove a blessing. in the

many thi, lest ley hould hinder him by the course f this day, Mr. Gardner, tbe cergym09

pvay. Thus tie Christiao will bh satiied witb the called. Perbapa our readers may bave pictured tO

portion allotted ta bimn if it i ittie, bis hewt wiil tsommeiveu a pale, interestinmg young an W

be the le,8s devoted to carth. Zaçhes, t.akle care, the moment bebeid Etmeline, would ben"

thon hadit nesrly put tby foet through thse bui4.b«, dçasdd tely enamoured. Not n, howeyef

anad apoikd thy best b.ver. Fariewerl, nskn ! 1 GAYdnçr A k thekuly cu e d eompeorph

Mayeet thou And tby p>arents ini health, (te sutae) countesanc lthe mtet animated ad chersi hed
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Moreover, to the destruction of ail Ruth's air-built that Miss Milman would name an early day, and
castles, he had recently married ; for, on bis en- spend it with her and the doctor. Emmeline made
trance he apologized te Emmeline for Mrs. Gardner, sorne swvet reply, s0 impossible was it for her to
who he said was suffering from cold, and afraid to appear unmindful of the slightest act of kindness.
tome out in such bad iveather. Emmeline re- Several days passed away, before she had the cour-
ceived him with considerable emotion, remembering age to walk through the village, and when she did go,
whose place he supplied in the village, and as she accompanied by Ruth, how changed every thing
viewed him while speaking to ber, she could not for- appeared, in her sight ; houses that abe had once
bear drawing a comparison which was certainly thought large and handsome, now looked poor and
'lot in his favour. lie remained some time con- mean--yet the place was the same-it was Emme-
versing on indifferent topics, and watching her va- line who had changed. Kindly was she greeted by
rying countenance as he did so : at moments she many of the old inhabitants as she walked along,
felt disposed to like hirn, then again sorne brusque but not perhaps with the warmth of feeling she had
reply would change lier opinion. By the time he expected in the time that had elapsed since she left
rose to go, she had determined that he never could them, new intereste, new friends, had in a measure
becomie an intimate friend of bers. Ie appeared broken the impression of the old. This was painful
to possess no sympathy-no tenderness--no sen- to our heroine, but it was human-nature ; she return-
sibility-his laugh (pleasing though it was) grated ed to ber humble abode more miserable than ever,
On ber ears, it seemed s0 unkind, so misplaced. while something like a feeling of discontent arose
Soon alter bis departure, Doctor and Mrs. Videll within ber mind, how vretched it mode ber, because

came to visit ber; the doctor we have already des- she knew it to be se sinful, and to dissipate it, she
cribed-on bis lady we must bestow a few words. sat down to write to Miss Grosvenor. White se,
She was a large coarse woman, dressed very smartly engaged, Mr to Mss Grner. ra iued.
ien abroad, but a slattern at home, where she The cloud instantly passed from ber brow on behold-

usually spent ber mornings in the kitchen. Several ing the latter, who came forward with the warm
children were bers, from romantic sixteen to bavi- frankness of an old fricnd to welcome ber to Rose-
ing six months ; ail plain like their parents, lier fa dale; her counitenance wore the same cheerful aspect
Vourite occupation in the drawing room was novel- as ber busband's, but united to a gentleness which
reading, such as "Ithe Delicate Distresm," "ibe In. made it very engaging. The feiv words she uttered
nocent Adultery," and "the Cavern of Horrors."î werit at once to the heart of Emmeline.
These she called pretty books, and wo be to« the "This is the friend I have been longing for," she
chlild who would interrupt her, wshile deep in their mentally said. " Oh, how unfaithful, how wicked
perusal, with any complaint of a torn frock or a [ have Leen to suppose that God bad forgotten me."
ragged etbow; a whipping and a locking up in .Mr. Gardner, during this second visit gained much
dark closet were sure to follow. On seeing Emme- in ber estimation. She nu longer thought him
line, she immediately began asking ber numerous brusque, while bis intellectual endowments she

ef wich the poor girl fourd it found were of a very high order. With his gifas as aquestions, nmre of wihte i minimber cfri
painful to ansver, while the doctor exclaimed minister of the Gospel, she was at present unaç-

< Well, my dear, so you are come back to us, a quainted except from report, but when these were
rolling atone never gathers any mois-you are still displayed to herself, and she carne to know hir.
vithout a husband; there were many fine reports well, lier esteem, her admiration could not be dis-

here about you, and your great friend Lord Avon, guised.
but 1 thought that would be no go, the papers say Mr. and Mrs. Gardner's highest airn appeared ta
he is going te be married ta some Lady of rank, be to serve their divine master in aIl fldelity, by show-
forget her name 1 Perhaps you can tell me ?7 ing kindness and benevolence te those placed imme-

iow terrible was ail this to Emmeline ; she tried i diately under their care, it was surprising the things
to change the subject by inquiring after Mrs. they conceived and carried into practice to improve

dell's children, who informed lier that Emmy was the condition of the poor and ta raise them above
growing a very fine gal, but that Susan was deli- the mean and injurious alternative of beggin.o

e-Bobby and Jack were sad pickles; and poor Emmeline was astonisbed, and in one little week
ittle Teddy had got the mumps ; baby was teething feit as if she bad known them for years ; irîùa ber

and sulffered much, dear little soul, but she was a character they had seen at once, that with ber many
beautifuî creature, quite the flower of the flock ; the amiable and charming qualities, a morbid sensibility
inltage of the doctor." was taking possession of ber, which,if net checked,

Eameline expressed ber pleasure and regret, as would deteriorate conaiderably from herusefuiness.
suited the case, and never perhaps had she experi- This evil, unknown to heraelf, had been increasing
enced such relief as when Mrs. Videll, afler sundry for some time, and Mr. Gardner, who admired ber
attempts te release herself from the arm chair, suc- exceedingly,. felt determined te rouse her from itceeded, and holding out ber hand, expressed a hope by every possible means.
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It was a severe trial to Emmeline to go to church
for the 6rst time at Rosedale since another had filed
her father's pulpit. Her new friends fully sym-
pathised in ail her feelings, though they concealed
from her that they did so. She had promised to
spend the first Sabbath at the Rectory, and ac-
company Mrs. Gardner to church ; but when it
came, she almost repented of having done so.
With trembling steps and downcast eyes she moved
up the aisle, and glided into the well known pew,
,where she sank on her knees, sobbing violently,
for the pealing tones of the organ had so forcibly
brought back to her recollection the beloved form
pf him who now lay mouldering in the tomb. Once
she feared she must leave the place, but as the
prayers proceeded she became more calm. The!
text of Mr. Gardner's sermon he had purposely se-
lected ; it was rom the seventh chapter of Reve!a-
tions, the fot4rteenth verse : ' And these are they
which came opt of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb." lHe explained most beauti-
fully the nature and necessity of God's dealings
with his own people,-that he afflicts them not in
anger or from caprice,but in love, and co wean them
from a world of sin. and raise them to one of!
perfecthappiness. " Nothing more clearly displays

ing the simple inscription, until her sight became
din ; it was aIl that she could have wished.

" And lie whose wYork this is I must remember no
more ' Oh ! bard, bard trial," she murmured, while
a -ensation like unto suffocation, rose in her throat ;
she turned away, and Mrs. Gardner, reading in her
countenance the feeling almost of despair, that for
the moment had overwhelmed her, drew her arrr.
within hers in silence and led her away.

And now she had passed once more the threshold
of her childhood's home, and had er.tered the littie
drawing-room-Oh ! what a rush of painful thoughts,
came over her as she looked around her.

" This is ail very sad-very trying to you my
dear Miss Milman, I can conceive," said Mrs.
Gardner, pressing the bands of the distressed girl,
but it is better that you should accustom yourself
to the siglit of old familiar scenes at once ; after
awhile you will even derive comfort from so doing.'

Emmeline made one or two ineffectual attempts to,
reply, but in vain, and orgetting that Mrs. Gardner
vas almost a stranger te her, she felI upon her neck

and wept bitterly.
"Sweet gentle dove, how long hast thou been

wandering in search of rest-nestling first on one
tree, then driven off by the storm to seek shelter in.
another ; from bough to bough, hast thou flown, the

an hereafter," he proceeded to say, "- than the trou- pitiless blast still folloving thee ! Alas, where is
blea of a good man and the prosperity of a wicked thy refuge ! Look up, and behold, in the bosom of
one. How frequently do we behold vealth and hon- thy Saviour, there is thy home."
ours in the possession of infide;ity, whlde virtue is Such were the thoughts of Mrs. Gardner, as she
doomed to walk in obscurity and sorrow : the first, held her in her arms, and from that moment Emme-
no sign of his favour; the last, no sign of his line became to her as a sister.
wrath. God considers adversity the safest course The manner in which Mr. Gardner conducted bis
for a Christian ; should he then shrink back from littie household, was so like what she had been ac-
the rugged road which leads to Heaven, and prefer customed to see in her father's time, that she seemed'
the one which retards and hinders, and may even- transported back to those happy years when, with his
tually lead him to destructiqn ? Oh! no. Let family collected around him, he would read, and
him cast himself and ail his concerna into the expound from the blessed Word of God. Mr.
bands of his Almighty Guide, and feel that delight- Gardner was a much younger man, and, possessing
fui assurance within himself that nothing can pos- fine health, and spirits, his Society was well calcu-
sibly happen to him, but that vhich will prove for lated to prove beneficial to Emmeline ; his views of
bis ultimate good and real happiness." the religion of Christ were sound and evangelical,

Emmeline listened with devout attention to the at once winning her confidence, vhile his playful
discourse, and felt, as she rose up, that she had manner induced a cheerfulnesa in others, which he
gathered fkom it new strength to proceed on her alivays liked to sec.
stormy way-she had expressed a vish to Mrs. lFor wlo ouglt ta be zo happy as those wlo,
Gardner to see the monument erected in the Church bave founded their house ujsn a rock 1" he wouldi
to her parent'% memory. They waited therefore till say. "Teycan view ivithout diamaythe ai
the congregation had dispersed, when she was-led proaching tempest, assurej that it cannot barm
round to the spot ; Emmeline stood before it with them; fot o, the msn vhose treasure te heaped OP
çlasped bands ; her feelings (those of intense agony) on the sanda, and whicl one feu blast may sweep

expressed in the swellitig veina of her beautiful away for ever.
temples-her parted lips-her distended eyes. The Both lie and bis amiable partner conceived a
inonument was chastely and elegantly executed; varm regard for the young orphan, who seme4
pne female figure hung over the urn in an attitue thrown, as it were, on their protection, and tiers
;t once graceful and touching; from its youthfj was scarcely a day after this, that ley did not me#
appearance none could dtoubt but that it was in- Emnieline,, in course of time, found a 5 0 tbing

pdet ta reprebent the oçpbait. Sfi litigered rçah- pleasure it snering oer ail tse old hapents Pt P

10
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Rectory-the nut walk-the little lake-the elm tree, any other (not quite devoid of feeling) would have
under whose branches Lord Avon used to recline rendered. lis kindness to yourself has long sincé
with his boo'k. She tried hard to forget all he had been cancelled by his cruel-I had almost said his
been to her since they had parted here, and to think dishonourable-conduct. EmmeLine, that fldshed
of him only as the friend and brother of her child- cheek betrays your indignation at ny honest opinion
hood ; and she thought she had nearly succeeded, -but it is truth. Would it have been to bim that
until one morning she took up a newspaper fromN Mr. Milman would have given his daughter in con-
Mr. Gardner's table, and read the following para- fidence ? No, I am persuaded not. The injury he
graph: has already done, in standing between you and your

"Married, by special licence, at Traverscourt, on God, must convince you that, could your father ad-
Wednesday last, by the very Reverend the Dean of dress you fron his Present blessed abode, it would

, Lord Avon, only son of the Earl of Winder- be ta %varn you ta detirone the usurper in jour
mere, to Lady Barbara Guise, the accomplished and ieart, sud restore to bis rigitful place your dear
beautiful daughter of the Earl of Traverscourt. Redeemer; for it i. impassible to love a humaa
After partaking of the splendid dejeuner prepared beiîg, as you have loved Lord Avon, witbout sin.
for the angua cain n hctta rcdb Every thougit, every feeling, ba. been brdfughtfo ch nust occasion, and which was graced by a.
all their inimediate relations and friends, the happy into gubjection to bata ir.tead of to jour Creator
pair departed for Rockwood Abbey, the seat of Lord Open your eyes to your danger, "'Y beloved girl,
Windermere in right of his late Countess." and view in tiis man the tempter, jito wouid bave

A long description of the bride's dress followed, lured you ta your eerlas
but Emmeline could read no more ; the paper fel do not ish to judge him harshly; he Oy chanïé
from her hands ; a faint sensation stole over her, and -he may repen,-but as lie is, 1 consider hau
site would have fallen, had not Mrs. Gardner been deepli' erring.>1
near to catch ber; in mucit alarm bhe called her This speech made a great impression on mme
husbsad, who wvas in the adjaining room ; they Une. IL unveiled faults in a character whicb par-
Plsceà the unbappy girl on a sofa, and applied eau iality lad made ber suppose nearer a perfection
de cologne ta ber temples. This revived ber, and s Re than amet any she had ever kiosn, and war.ed
once more uclosed ber eyes on the aîxious friends lber aer Owu hav in ielding so entirely to er

h bng over ber; she strEve ta raise hersevf, mur- effection flor ,im ; and a l ught

inosbetint0i irstafto our Creator.

uring in a voice ttat avent Lo their hearts tbink o f me-what yvould de advise i e o do-
"eThe measure of my cup is full-a, Father of that would be bis anihe em er tould he

Mercies, Thy will, and not mine, be doue: daily and hourly inmuiry.
Ignorant as Mrs. Gardner as, of t-e secret Feeling for ber loely situ aion at it e aro hosie

thri tiat preyed on a tv e la e and ppines ai Emme Mrs. Garder no v ettreated se would leave it;
ie si e kne ht how o soote its anr;uisb and core and spend the reainder of tre s cinher a

ntil Lhoe poor girl, won by her affectionate solici- te Rectory. The invitation was very teept-
plde, poured into her ear the tale of ber young sor- ing, but Emmelene auît great delicacy in aceept.
roalo I n as not listened ta wi h indifference; ing ihtel Mr. Gardnerjoined bis enîreatiés tô
onuch indignation did hte amiable lady feel tonards those ar bis wiie, and assured ber thal iL would be

Lard Avon,-mucb more t oan sbe ventred ta ex- coniering a personal favour on hirself, au li bis
uress; but she sympathised in te tenderest :nanner repeated absences fron bome, occasidned by tle
"viit the genae being whose u-appinesa he had 80 duties f a very extensive pariso, hf vould thn

crelly sacriiced, ard ow ta ste was acquainted have te comiort to knoa tat Mrg. Gardter was
lvith the cause from thence came ail ber melan- uL left qoite ahane. Tiis won ber consent, ud
lhoiy, she knew better how to treat it. Sie leaviau Rut quite contented siuih ber parents, he
uuicklt perceived that the hold Lord Avon had went L her nei- but mosî kind ionda, with whoin

gaine on ber affection was linked with ber love for she found a Lemporary haen fiom ail ber troubleà
h nie gnory of ber father; weaken Ibis, and ber in that dea home wabere te bapiest jea of ber

Illol Woold soan fall to lte groond. flicé bad fled like a dîreana before te morifing ; aud
LrWa tink yo r ouhd hsve bean tihe opinion of here we mux- leave ber awbile, la keturn to Lord

jOur Mlous parent 11 sbe saià ta ber one morning. Avon, whio is now 10 appear becre us in te chr-
'eaVuId be bave deiended the man whio coohd de- acter of a marnied man.
iberatey teal t sh our heat, knoaing himself 10 There as sufficieoî tendernesa in bis Maner
'e engaged la anotiter woman.-who could use sticb tavards Lady Barbare ahorîlj aiter Iheir uanion to'deceit bvards bis beloved 'bild in ber friendilei imcrease Leni d ber passion for bim. He feit a E bs
tate 1 Oh ! Immeline, old ite nol, wih bis pure bad placed erselfc faMP el in bis power ; tht sie

Chnisîman principles, have sbrunk from im n utter bil surrendered to bis keeping ber whole ert. How
aPPIval 1 Wbere aras the great service iord Lither could he le so uigenerous as et apeyt un-

itetdered le jour father 1 Only that vphicb graleful. Happy ho ertalinty was not; thé im-hoe;(
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the lovely Emmeline, from whom ho had been torn, Lord Avon gently withdrew the caressing arm'
would still haunt him day and night in spite ofevery and taking her hand led her doiwn stairs, his dushed
effort he made to weaken her hold on his affection, and varying cheek betraying how much the effort
for he knew that to indulge in such feelings, now, cost him ; but he acted his part in the pageant, and
was sinful, and though he had erred, he feared ta be that was all she required, and she returned home
guilty. One consolation was his amidst aIl his enchanted with the hamage she had received, and
trials ; by his marriage with Lady Barbara he had the envy she had excited in the breast of many a
realized the only anxious hope of his father, had fair lady.
poured a few sweet drops into the bitter cup that Amionîgst the numerous admirers who fluttered
father was doomed to drink. This vas a pleasing re- round Lady Barbara, was Sir Arthur Clifion, who,flection, yet not suflicient to repay him for the sa- it may be remembered, was one of the gay andcrifice he had made of his own. Earnestly he strove earMy associates of Lord Avon. Years, and a length-
to discover qualities in his lady that might eventu- ened absence abroad, had not improved his princi-
ally attach him to lier, but in vain he looked for ples, indeed had rather injured them, for he was now
these ; her love for him was her only r, deeming one, a confirmed libcr:ine, and a gambler. Lord Avon
and even this she marred by her jealous, suspicious had long since relinquished his society in disgust,
dispoàition ; proud, passionate, and supremely sel- and ha beheld the advances he made to his lady,
fish, she could not brook the sligbtest disappoint- with vexation and annoyance forbidding her to give
ment, wbile her tbirst for admiration was only in him the slightest encouragement, this she imme-
p2roporton ta her vanity, diately attributed to jealousy, and the idea pleased

Lord Avon disliked a London life extremely; ha her so much that she proposed to try his affection by
considered it a total waste of time, nor was he ever appearing to take an interest in Sir Arthur ; conse-
vell while there ; but to please Lady Barbara, who quently, whereever she met him she allowed him tocared for no other place, ho accompanied her to engross her whole attention, eagerly watching the

town on the approach of the gay season. He could effect her unwise conduct produced on Lord Avon,
-ot follow her into every scene of dissipation, and delighted at every frown or look of uneasiness
though he forced himself to do so more frequently he would cast upon her, and her dangerous com-
than he liked, as his presence served as a protection panion.
and a check; often when beholding her as the great . ..t ace; ofatn ithe beilin brngthe wo at The disposition of Lord Avon was naturally gen-star of attraction, in the brilliant thronZ, svould bis tde, amiable, and mast alfectionate, tbougbh tbere had
thoughts wander to the dear and pious Emmeline beeammiabts, and most fecione ghthere had

in painful contrast. The one hie might admire, but been moments when, suffering under great and try-
n ping provocations, he had exhibited violent passions.the other could alone be loved. He made every aI- Lady Barbra was aware of this, ad seldom van-

lowance for the very different educations they bad tured ta try him t o farfearing ta wvaken the in-
received, but ha could make none for the many acts tued to tras too faaarng t w nadhei-
of selfshness he observed in Lady Barbara, her fluence she was trying so eagerly, but so unadvis-

total disregard to the feelings or the comfort of edly, to obtain. By no word-or look-or single

others, so long as she hersef was gratified. This act of bis since their marriage had be given beray reason to think that his heart still lingered withparticlarly struck im on th fir t day she was to Emmeline ; his attentions to herself were constant,
unteld tha hiees mdicavisrodesired haiva onno and if not tender, still were kind and indulgent.euiveil that ie medical adviser desirae him on o Lady Barbara therefore feit easy about him, lookingaccGunt ta leava the bouse. She came ta bim, and cnletyfradt h ieibnsesol
perceiving him lying pale ani Ianguid on the sofa, confidently forward to the time ahen she would
said a such an ascendancy over him as to mould him

"I hope, Avon, yout are weil enough to accom-
pany me ; I have set my heart upen being presented Lady Clifton, (the grand-aunt cf Sir Artbur,) wai
today." at this time in town, and continued ta give ber Sa

"If you wish it, eertainly, but I am in great pain turday evening concerts and ber Susay card par-
Barbara, I assure you," was his reply. ties. To thase, cf course, Lord Avon would not go,

l Oh ! it is half fancy, love ; the exertion will do and mucb did it distress bim that ho was unable tg
you good, depend upon it." pravail on Lady Barbara ta ralinquisb thani aIea.

Lord Avon said no more, but on ber entering the But she could not under3tand bie seruples; ail ds
room two hours afler, attired in her magnificent were alike ta bar: many otlers did the sanie,-WhY
.court dress, she found him waiting to attend her. should she be singular, and offend Lady Clifton'f

I Nov there is a dear kind creature," she ex- These were ber arguments.
*eaimecd, tbrowing bier arm round bis seck. " 1 Il You do not then fear t offen God 1" asked
knew it would do you good, To the would not have Lord Avon, very gravnly.
pressed you, you are already looking much bette; a Really, Avn, you are becoming to strict for
uite -a colour in your choek1 me replied Lady Barbara rinu impossible tao
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'keep pate with you. I am no saint, (ivith a sneer,) ' Barbara, you were aware of my sentiments for
nor do I wish to become one, I assure you." Miss Milman when you gave your hand to me at

Lord Avon sighed, for at the moment the beauti- the altar," replied Lord Avon, becoming exceed-
ful Emmeline seemed to flit before him. ingly agitated. d God knovs how hard the strug.

One night, Lady Barbara had returned from a gle has been within my breast to surinunt them,
party et Lady Clifton's rather later than usual-her rendered still more so by your conduct. Had you in
muind tilled with the brilliant scene she had quitted, all things met my wishes-tried to %vin me by femi-
ant the increasing-devotion of Sir Arthur. She in- nine amiable, yielding, qualities, I miglit have been
quiredfor Lord Avon, and was told that he had not more successful; as it is, I do not cHERisH an af-
yet quitted his dressing-room. -fection for Emmeline. I try to forget her. Her

" What, still up! and he complaining of head- picture I this night took out of my desk with the
ache wheii I lft him." ilitentior of returning it to my sister, deeming it

She ascended the staircase, and pausing before his 1 incoisistent with the principles I now proitss to
door, gently knocked ; but receiving no answer, she keep it in my possession. Believe me, I would not
opened it, and belield him sitting in a large arm have deigned to make this explanation but for the
-chair, and fast asleep. His cheek was deadly pale, sake of consistency, and to assure you that I am
and as Lady Barbara contemnplated the long dark perfectly sincere in my search after divine truth."
lashes that rested upon it, the finely formed mouth, This honest speech ought tu bave satisted Lady
the higlh and noble forehead, she wvas more than ever Barbara, but it did not, and she goaded him on witi
struck with the intellectual beauty of his face. lier bitter upbraidings until she roused hitm to say

"And ie is my own," she murmured, stooping to that lie would most happily part from her if sucl
kiss him. « Who can sever the tie that buads us to was her desire. How terrible to her was this an-
each other 1 None on eath.b." nouncement, since it convinced her by what a aliglit

On the table before tim lay his open Bible with tenure she held him. Wildly she shricked, beating
several loose papers. He appeared to have been lier forehead witlh ber hands, and laughing hyste-
engaged in vriting, for the commencement of a rically. Lord Avon, unaccustomed as he w'as to
letter was amnongst themn. Lady Barbara drewi this witness the effects of passion in a woman, now be-
aiway to discover to whon it vas addressed ; in so came alarmed. He pulled his bell, ordering her
doing a small miniature fel to the ground; lie has- voman to cone to lier aid, and assisting himself to
tily seized it, and beheld the likeness of Emmeline. loosen ber dress. On recovering, and seeing him
lad a serpent stung her ele could not have uttered kneeling before her, she cast herself on his bosom,

marc pieroing cry of agony. It awoke Lord entreating lie would forgive ber.
Avon, vho started to hie feet. Instantly lie de- "Truly and fromn my heart, Barbara," he re-
tected what had happened ; but no change of coun- plied, pitying ber distress.
tenance-no confusion betrayed any consciousness "And you will not repeat those cruel words ?"
of guilt. He drew himself proudly up, gazing il, "Not unless you wring them fromn me ; but 1
silent astonishment on her face, distorted as it was cannot have my peace invaded. Now retire to
by Passion. your own room, and try to compose yourself; this

" Hypocrite! Deceiver ! what have you now to in e sed ivay to commence the Salball, Barbera."
say in your defence 1" she exclaimed. " You refuse There vas reproach in bis look and Manner as lie
to attend me to an innocent party, because it is Sa- maid tbis, and Lady Barbera felt bos mucl sle hal
turday night, and here I find you cherishing a pas- lost in bis esteem. The reflection %vas mont painful.
eion sinful in every sense of the vord,-aye, even Sh. sighed baavaly, wishing that shl sbown
Ivith your Bible open before you." more discretion; but it s too late. Neyer l

She dashed the picture on the floor as she said sh. learned to carb ber passions; nov tley lied
this, stamping ber foot furiously upon it; then become ler masters. The moment mIe wes gone,
ainking into a chair, she burst into a flood of tears. Lord Avon tsrew himseîf mb lis clair, covering

" Barbara," said Lord Avon, in the calmest tone hie face with his heada. What lie rellections ivere
he could command, though his lip quivered, "I1 for- while lie remeined so ml and suent, were known
give your expressions ; they were uttered in mad- only to himself and to bie God; tb. Miniature had
ness. Why have you stolen thus on my privacy, been broken in two pieces.
'and put the worst construction upon a doubtful ap- "IL is es well," lie murmured, lifting them from
'eearance ? le this the way to gain me, think the ground. "Thun may 1 learn to sacrifice ai
you li thet miglt prove a bindrence" le threw thern inte

'Doubtrul appearance !" screamed Lady Bar- the fire, watching tbem as

bata; " would to God it were dombtful. Why, if determined fortitude. When lie saw lIaI 1h07
'70Q have not been cherishing the remembrance of were quite destroyed, lie retired b bi dbawber.
that hateful girl in your heart, why- retain ber -pic- IL will have been perceived Ibat a great change4.ura vi lad taken place in ise md Since hie B arriage.
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The very struggles he had endured to subdue duct was a constant reproach to bers. This was
bis love for Emmeline, forcing him to fly to insupportable, and rather than spend an evening
that only Being who could help him. She had vith him alone, she would have accepted any amuse-
once told him that he could not take plea- ment abroad. One day she received a card from
sure in bis Bible, because he had never known Lady Clifton for the folloving Sunday. Lord Avon
sorrow. He feit not the truth of her words saw it and said:
et the time, but now experience had been bis teacher. "Of course, you will refuse this, Barbara Il"
Sa much of the sacred volume is addressed to the " Of course, I will not," was her reply. " You
afflieted, that a careless, light, and happy heart have really made Sunday evening such a bore to me
cannot know its value until triais come, and the at borne, by your preaching, that it will be a
promises are needed for consolation and support; relief to me to avoid it."
then indeed it becomes pretious. One or two "Lady Barbara, you will incur my severe dis-
texte applicable to his own case hùd àrrested his pleasure by so doing; for once I must insist upon
attehtion, and taught hin tosearch for more. Thus that obedience which you voived to pay me."
was he led on, till, through God's mercy, he found "What folly, Avon ! why Sunday will be nearly
the Saviour, the friend of sinners, when a complete over before I go. Lady Clifton never commences
revulsion took place within him, and he beheld ail playing cards till twelve o'clock, so I can enjoy the
thinigs in a new aspect. Humbled and abased in benefit of your sublime discourse before I go; will
bis ovn estimation, he gratefully accepted the means that hatisfy you 1'
o«rered for hie salvation, now that he perceived that " By na means ; it would be sinful mockery in'
he had no power to obtain it by any acts of his own. you, and a sad exemple to our servants. I will not
His new views he communicated to bis sister, (who allowv one of these or-ny horses to be so employed
since the death of poor little Clyde had become on that sacred evening."
very thoughtful,) but still they were in their in- " Then I must employ the servants and horses of
fancy, and needed constant prayer for divine as. some one else, fot I am resolved to go ; opposition
sistance, much meditation and study. What joy always makes me obstinate," returned Lady Bar-
would it have been to Emmeline could she have bara.

known that the precepts of her beloved father were " Barbara, reflect one moment," expostulated
at length beginning to unfoki themselves in that Lord Avon. " Carelessly as your religious educa-
breast, where so long they had lain dormant. Once tion may have been attended to, you never so pro-
this idea crossed Lord Avon himself, and had ai-
tnaot tempted hims to ivrite to her ; but he instantly
tepelled it es a suggestion of the enemy,--such an
et would have been fraught with danger to them

both.
It aforded very little satisfaction to Lady Bar-

bara to witness the incmasing desire of her Lord to
become a sincere Christian, since it interfered very
bften with her pleasures. At first she treated it
with derision, calling him puritan and saint; but
When she found that she could not shake bis prin-
tiples, she desisted, leaving him to follow his own
way, while she pursued bers in a constant whiri of
heartiess vapid dissipations. Lord Avon expostu-
lated, advised, but in vain t Lady Barbara was not
one likely to listen to the voice of reason ; she ri.
tdiculed his scruples, laughed et bis advice, telling
him that when she became as old as Lady Cliflon
she might possibly turn Methodist-certainly not
before. Such perverse conduct of course served to
estrange him more and more from her, though he
still continued to ofer fervent prayer in her behalf,
that God would elange ber heart. Hie itereasing
beriousnëst of mainer-bis reserve and silence-
occasioned by a aind inquiring into the truth yet
êtill unsettled,--cooled by degrees the ardour of
Lady Bsarbara's passion. They had now no one
fIeeing in conmon-no sympathy with each other:
*vbat delighted heW vezed her husband, whøse ton-

faned the Sabbath in your father's house.'"
" My fathet still retains a fewv old fashioned no-

tions, I am aware, but my brother laugha at them j
and once, when Lady Clifton was staying with us,
we hlad carda to amuse her on Sunday evening. I
am sure you were not so very scrupulous yourself
while et Traterscourt; I only wish you were the
same now that you were then, for I perceive ihat
we are becominig two very rapidly. The fault is not
mine ; I am ne enthusiast, but a rational beisg,
iwho desires to make the best of what I see, and
leave to time and chance the invisible world."

She glided from the rooma as she said this, while
Lord Avon murmured:

"l Infatuated, misguided creature ! How darened
is your soul ! May God have more mercy upon YOU
than you have upon yourself."

Sunday evening came, Lady Barbara would <sot
venture into the drawing room, dressed as she was
for the party, but hastened at once into the hall, aed
stepped into the tarriage awaiting her-a tbl'
minutes èonveyed hèr to Lady Clifton's, where she
found a much largér assembly than she had 0i
pected. A great many foreigners of distinction, and
severai of the public performers from the Opera
bouse, whose characters were forgotten for the gke
of the pleaure which their talents afforded. tg«
Clifton baatened forwaird to rettire her, sayiàg ;

"I scaftely expected you, my dear, your Lor'
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bas become so stiff in his notions of right and
wrong."

"Happily he has not yet infected me," replied
Lady Barbara, forcing a laugh, for she did not feel
quite satisfied with herself.

" Nor ever will, I trust," said Sir Arthur Clifton
approaching ber. " Ilt vould be cruel indeed, to
Make a recluse of so much loveliness."

He led ber to a sofa, where they sat down to-
gether, conversing in low tones. Music formed
part of the amusement of the evening, and most
beautiful it was. Lady Clifton walked about in a
Perfect extacy of delight, from having so success-
fully brouglht together those who many others were
dying to have at their parties, but could not. There
was Prince Macerata, a plain littie insignificant
mon, whose dress was strongly impregnated with
cigars--Don Guzman, a remarkably handsome
Spaniard-a Pole-a Greek--all in the diffrent
costumes of their country. Happy Lady Cliftun
What an object of envy ! Alas ! poor soul !!

At twelve o'clock another room was opened for
cards, Sunday being then considered over.

" Will you play 1" asked Sir Arthur Clifton, ten-
derly pressing the hand of Lady Barbara.

" At écarté with you if you like," was her reply,
and they accordingly drev to a table by themselves,
lwhere much was said and more implied than we
have any wish to repeat; Lady Barbara blushed oc-
casionally at the empressé manner of her companion,
but she did not discourage him, and when the party
broke up and he assisted her to her carriage, she
Could not be astonished that he used the freedom to
raise her hand to his lips, calling her " divine
angel."

" You are a very sad person, I fear," she faintly
said.

" To ail but one, Addio cara."
The door of the carriage was closed, and Lady

Barbara whirled home. On arriving, she entered
the house in a flutter of agitation, inquiring if Lord
Avon was still in the drawing room.

" No, my lady," replied Austin. " My lord has
been in bed for some hours ; he complained of not
being well and retired early."

" Not wei ! why he said nothing- about it before
I left the house."

"I beg your pardon, my lady; my Lord has been
far from well for many days," returned Austin, who
vas devotedly attached to Lord Avon; "but he

Seldom complains or thinks of himself."
' I must go and see him, Austin," rejoined Lady

Barbara, taking the alarm, "else I could not rest
in peace."

S'Your ladyship will excuse me, but my Lord gave
Ile strict orders not to allow him to be disturbed,
"Id 1 daare not disobey hina," replied Austin, res-
Pectfuîly.

Laidy Mrbara on her g this, would not r4

her dignity by pressing the matter, but retired with
her woman to ber own room, from which Lord
Avon had seceded, owing to the late hours she
chose to keep. Her mind was not in a very happy
state, from the self.reproach that harassed her, and
poor Burford had to sustain ail the ill humour and
petulance arising from this, without daring to utter
a Word, though she internally murmured against ail
your pleasure-hunting ladies, they were so very un-
reasonable. With an aching head, and a heart op-
pressed, Lady Barbara laid down on her splendid
couch, but no sleep came to refresh her; her eyes
wandered over every object in the room, till the
sun, piercing its rays through her half closed shut-
ters, announced to her that another day was far
advanced, when Burford brought in her breakfast, a
note from Lord Avon lay on the salver; she seized it
eagerly, and tearing it open, rend these few lines

"I have been summoned to Lady Clitton, who is
very ill, keep your mind easy and composed--[ shall
return as soon as possible."

" When did Lord Avou go out V" asked Lady
Barba'a, more surprised than sheeked by the intel-
ligence,

" About two hours ago, ry lady," returned Bur-
ford, whose countenance expressed consternation,
and some mystery. Lady Barbara noticed this, and
immediately inquired :

" Why look so aghast ? There is nothing so very
astonishing in the sudden illness of an old person."

'l Oh ! my lady, it is very,very aiful," ejaculated
Burford, with diliculty maintaining the secret com-
manded by her lord.

"What a goose you are ! Why, suppose Lady
Clifton were to die, the only evil resulting would be
a mourning dress, which I detest ; and that my bail
would have to be postponed. Do pray let me have
orme coffee, for mly throat is quite parched."

Burford poured it out, and while Lady Barbara
sipped it, she asked for the novel she had been,
reading the day before, sbe was thus engaged, when
Lord Avon entered, concern and solemnity de-
pieted on his fine noble countenance.

" Weil, Lord Gravity, what news from Berkeley
Square-how is Lady Clifton ?" inquired Lady Bar-
bara.

" She is free from ail pain," ivas his reply, as he
passed his hand rapidly over his face to conceal his
emotion.

" I am happy to hear it. I hope you are better;
Austin told me you were complaining on my return
this morning, and refused to let me go to you."

"I had forgotten my own ills," returned Lord
Avon, sitting down. "Poor Lady Clifton," he con-
tinued, after a pause; "I fear Barbara you will
never see her again."

" Well, my love, I cannot help it, though ber
death would be ratier provoking just now, M I, have
sent out- ail rny carda for my bail."
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Lord Avon was so much shocked by this heart-

less speech, that he gazed on ber a few moments in

silence, and then replied

"I vas needlessly fearful of distressing you, I
fnd. Lady Clifton is gone ; she was burnt to death
by her dress catching fire while sitting at ber toi-
lette table ; her niaid had left her only for a faew mo-
ments, and on ber return found her kady in flames ;
you may imagine the rest, but a fate so awful while
in the very act of breaking one of God's command-
ments, must strike every heart that is not utterly
hardened in sin. Will it make any impression on

you-or will you still close your eyes against your
danger, and plunge headlong into the gulph of des-
truction 11"

This was said with extreme agitation, and in
raised tones.

" For Heaven's sake, hush ! I am not prepared to
ansier you; how very dreadful ! Poor Lady Clif-
ton," and Lady Barbara burst into tears.

"God be praised that all right feeling is not des-

troyed within you," said Lord Avon more calmly
" Barbara, these tears give me new hope-may they
be the harbingers of better days to come."

Lady Barbara held out ber hand to him, as he
said this ; he presscd it vith kindness, little aware
that the kisses of another had so recently profaned
it. The remainder of this day she spent in her room,
humbles contrite, yet not convinced.

Many duties, unpleasant and distressing to Lord

Avon, devolved upon him in consequence of the de-

mise of the unfortunate Countess, duties that

brought him into frequent collision with Sir Arthur

Clifton, who had always flattered himself that he

vould have been her Ladyship's heir ; but on ber
vill being opened, to his consternation, be found

that instead of this, Lord Avon had succeeded to
nearly the whole of ber property, including plate

and jewels, to an enormous amount. The disappoint-
ment almost overwhelmed him, for, depending on ber
promises, he had contraeted heavy debts, besides

raising sums at various times from Brokers in the

cityfor which he had been paying the highest interest
for years. lie nov beheld himself a ruined man, and
the hatred he conceived agrinst Lord Avon, as the
cause vas only equalled by the revenge that lurked
behind it; these, however,he dissembled, determining
to work upon the well known generosity of his rival,
to whom he confided his situation. Lord Avon heard
himn in astonishment, being aware that he had in-
hterited fron his father, the late Sir Henry Clifton,
a very handsome estate.

"What had become of this ?"
"The timber had bees cut down, and the lands

mortgaged long ago, it yielded him nothing," he
said. *

" And suppose you were put in possession oi
4ady Clifton's whole fortune, how iog would il

last, do you imagine 11" inquired Lord, Avon, with a
$mile.

" Come, come, my dear fellow, you must really
do something for me for old acquaintance sake,"
rejoined Sir Arthur. "It would be hard indeed to
be cut short in my brilliant career at the age of
thirty."

"It might prove the most fortunate circumstance-
in your life, if you ivere ; yet I vill not be the one
to make the experiment," returned Lord Avon.
" The interest of your aunt's fortune shail be yours,.

'but the principal I will retain in my own hands,lest
you should forget that you have sisters.. To them.
I will make over all the plate aud. jewels, as i con-
sider they have a higher claim than myself."

" Bravo, my boy ! you are of the right sort after

ail," said Sir Arthur, clapping him on the back.
"I was afraid your new religion had spoiled you.
I must get out of the power of these sharks in the

city as fast as possible, and shall call upon you very

early, depend upon it, to assist me in so doing."

Any une would imagine that the disinterested
conduct of Lord Avon would have won the esteern

and gratitude of Sir Arthur Clifton ; but so far

from this, he hated him the more for the superiority
he had gained over him, and the obligation he had

placed him under . but well did he know hov to
conceal his feliangs under the mask of assumed re-

gard ; and he succeeded in this so entirely, that
Lord Avon, in the hope of weaning hîn from his
love of play, once more held forth the band, oC
friendship, and invited him to his house. This wvas
just what Sir Arthur expected and desired. Howr
he requited him, we shal presently see.

When Lady Barbara heard the way in which,
Lord Avon. hat disposed of Lady Clifton's jevels,
her rage and disappointment knew no bounds.

" Those beautiful diamonds upon which I had
always setmy heart !' se exclaimed. " How could
you be so. unjust, so uekind to me 1 You had no
right tu gixe them away without consulting me."

" Why, Barbara, surely you have jevels enougbh,"
returned Lord Avon. " What could you possibly
do with more V'

"Old fashioned trumpery of our mother's and,

our grandmother's !" retorted Lady Barbara, toss-

ing ber head. "Now Lady Clifton had liers reset

last year, and so-exquisitely."
" Cannot you have yours reset after their pat-

tern 1"
" Don't talk such trash;. I tell you they are

not haf the size. Have you really pledged yoUr
word to Sir Asthur Clifton, that his sisters are to

have them 11"
"I have-past recall; and in writing, lest i

might be induced to change my mind."
"Then you have been most wanting in affection

to me; but this is nothing new ; I ought by this.

time to have becoma accustomed to your total dis-



regard to ail my wishes"-and Lady Barbare
sobbed with passion.

" Oh, Barbara ! how can you be so unwise 1"
said Lord Avon, exceedingly annoyed and dis-
tressed. "I fully hoped you would have admitted
the justice of my decision.">

"Justice ! fine justice indeed ! What can those
Women want with such jewels in the country 1
Why, one of them has got red hair !"

"It is in vain to expect you will listen to reason
in your present humour," returned Lord Avon.
"I will, therefore, leave you till you are more
Calm. Would to God , could see you as anxious
to lay up treasure in Heaven as you are to possess
the diamonds of that unfortunate suferer. Your
conduct appears to me so unfeeling, I cannot re-
concile it; it is no opposed to ail I have been ac-
customed to behold in woman."

" Aye, taunt me with your sweet Mies Milman,"
cried Lady Barbare, still more exasperated. "I am
sure I wish I had never deprived you of such a
saint like wife. Ha! ha! ha !"

Lord Avon started as she said this, while his
eyes flashed are. By a wonderful effort he sup-
pressed his indignation so for as not to answer ber;
but the blood mounted to his temples, and formally
bowing his head he left the room with a heart
wrung to agony.

The moment he was gone a pang of self-reproaèh
&moto Lady Barbara, while a thousand little acts
Of kindness and consideration on his part towards
ber recurred to ber remembrance. How must ber
violence, ber ingratitude, ber selfishness, have
lowered her in his opinion, contrasting them as he
laturally would do with the gentle Emmeline.

" I cannot help it," she murmured, in great agi-
tation, and pacing the room. " Nature made me a
Creature of strong passions, and in him I have been
disappoint¢d. lad I only known of his attachment
before I surrendered to hits my heart, ail might
have been well; but is too late-too late-and I
have destroyed his happiness as well as my own."

(rTo be conciuded in our next.)

PHILOSOPHIC TEMPER.
WUAT most of ail contributes to give us that calm-
ness of temper which is so necessary in disputes,
'8 the confidence that knowledge inspires. For a
Iind that comes weil provided to engage in the de-
ence of truth, will calmly, and without concern,

stand the shock of taise opinions, þaving premedi-
t&4d ail that can be alleged against truth, by in-
tructing himself in the truth itseif. What then

can disturb a man so well instructed 1 What can
seemb to him inextricable, what unanswerable ? Ail
the, difficulties that can be objected against him,Wiil, if he be truly strong, serve on the contrary
ony to supply him with ideas that have already tri-
r''phed over whatever is false.-Hierocles.

A'

(oaxRIINL.)

LI N E S,
ON 8EEING A MOTHER WEEPING OVER HER

CHILD.
She parted the soft clustering hair

And gazed upon her face,
As if, of coming years, she there

The image, fain wtould trace.

But wherefore does the mother sigh 1
Her child's sweet radiant brow

Is calm and bright as summer aky-
Naught dims its beauty now.

Clear are those holy, loving eyes,
Unstained their azure hue;

No storms of sorrow yet arise,
Clouding their tearless blue.

And that loved voice, its joyous filow,
Can sure no fears impart :

Unmingled are its tones with woe,
Sweet echo of ber heart.

Then wherefore does the matron gaze,
And tears ber cheek impeari ? .

Dreams she that sad and darker days
Await ber gentle girl 1

Docs fancy point that sunny face
O'ershadowed by earth's care,-

That light and bounding form of grace
Bending in deep despair 1-

That gladsome heart with its deep springs
Of love, and joy and bliss,

Crushed 'neath the storms that time stili flings
O'er carthly happiness 1

Fond, Christian mother, bow not so,
Though woman's weary lot

Is oft a thorny path below,
With scarce a flowery spot.

Yet murmur not, presage not ill,
A loftier faith be thine,

A faith that hopeth, trusteth still
In love and power divine.

In power omnipotent to save
In love unchanging, kind,

la Him, who to the tender lamb
Will temper the rough wind.

E. F. D.

ENITHUiSIAUX.

I HAvz always looked upon alchymy in natural
philosophy, to b. like enthusiasm In divinity, and te
have troubled the world mnuch to the same purpose.-
sir W. Temple.
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(oaiaIeNL.)

CHRISTMAS AT SEA .
BY XIRS. .T. R. SPOONER.

'T WAS on the sea-the night was fait-
A social group hung o'er the proud ship's aide,
Gazing with wonder at the dazzling aparks,
Which showed the vessel's wake, as if she sped
Through a broad fiery path, unharm'd the while;
The moon ahone brightly, ard a kindly breeze
Wafted us nobly on !

" Tomorrow will be Christmas," said a girl-
A bright eyed happy çreature-" and I hope
Our Saviour's birth-day will be çalm and fair.'?
The sailor at the helm replied, " Young Mise,

would not make you fear,-but I am old,
And from my youth have toil'd upon the deep:
But ne'er a Christmas have I witqessed here,
That was not mark'd by something untoward-
A storm, or gale, o1 something of the kind."

In more than usual splendour, morning broke
In haste we gained the deck, that we mightssee
The sun begin his course. And what a scene
0f glory burat upon the astonish'd eye!
The sky itself assumed a roseate hue,
And snowy clouds arose from out the sen,
Ascending high, like vast and ulighty pillars
of some old ruined temple. Then the sun,
With rays of living gold, burst from behind
The broken columns, tinging sea and sky
With hues of light, more glorious to behold
Than fancy's eye e'er pictured!
No ripple moved upon the waveless deep,
And in the lauguage of the Holy B9k,
We seemed to gaze upon " a sea of glass
IMingled with fire l'? Just then a whale
Rose to the surface, and in playful might
Spouted the waters high up into air.

The copious shqwer quict caught the dazzling rays,
And fel, like myriads of bright shooting stars.
We thought the old man's prophecy had failed,
For eye ne'er saw a fairer morn than this.

Judge not the day," said he, "till evening
comes !"

The soft, brief twilight of a tropie clime
Had scarcely yielded to the shades of night,
When thick, dark clouds arose, andl overspread,
With rapid strides, the face of ail the heavens.
'T was catin as death. The empty sails hung Iqqae,
The air waged hot, and faint; the sailors sa.w
Bad ogiens of a fearful night approach.
The sea-gull, with his hoarse, discordant çry,
Above us winged his solitary way.
The stormy petrol hlew in clouda around,
Now lighting on the rqcking ship ; and then,
Large groups'of porpoise lash'd the vesoel'a sides.
411 these the sailora droad! And now, at once,

Awoke the shumbering spirit of the stort 1
Fierce lightnings flashed on high-loud thunden

roll'd-
" The rushing of the mighty blast," and noise
Of many waters filled the lurid air,
That brake, like liquid mountains, o'er the ship.
Black darakness was above, beneath, and round,
Unbroken, save by streams of living light,
That seemed at oncp to dart from every point,
And wreathed the masts and rigging in blue flame.
A water-spout broke near us, and 't was thought
The plqughing yessel pould no more withstand
The fearful strife !
Greyheaded men were there ; and youth, whoe

hearts
Were wont to throb with bright and happy hopes:
And woman, too, as mother-daughter-wife,-
Composed the stricken group, that gathered close,
To wait the issue of that awful night.
A solemu stilîness wrapped the breasts of aIl f
No voice was heard,-ahd yet the silent prayer
Arose to Heaven, amid the thunder's roar.
What tongue c.n tell the mingled thoughts th&ý

rushed
Across the mind, in such an hour as this 1
We seemed to view eteraity before us,-
Beneath, the ocean y#wning to reçeive,
Whilst eager monsters watched to seize their preyà
In place of kindred dust, and the slow worm.
And then came thoughts of dear ones far away,
To whom woul4 ne'er be told the sad, sad tale.
It only would le said, that "we had gone
Forth from among them, and returned not !"
To feel, and not to shrinik, it needed hearts
Cast in some irop mould. And yet 't was strange
To sce how feeble woman strove to hide
Her fears front other çyes, that she might not
Add to distress she had not power to aid.
The storm raged long and loud. At length the voice
That rules both winds and waves, said, "P#acc

lie still !'
And both were hushed ! The vessel glided on,
And safely gained her destined port-and then
We bade a sad farewell to those dear frienda,
Not one of whom can surely e'er forget
.A Clristmas fpenf at Sea|

sENsISILITY.

WE are, as it were, plunged into the universte
tremblingly alive ail oyer, and rendered capable of
receiving impressions, pleasant or unpleasant, fro01
every object that addresses our senses; from ever
thing we perceive, and from every thing of which
we can form an idea. Nothing in this vast univerdO
can, at aIl acasons, be totally indifferent to every
person in it; nothing no inert as to be incapable Of
exerting sorpe influence in one connexion or othçr,
and of cslling forth a corresponding passion or af:
fection.-Cpgan on the Passions.
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JIE MISER ANO HIS SON.
A TALE.

lY USANNA MooDIE.

TO THE EDITOR 0F THE LiTERARY GARLAND.

Dear Sir,-You will be surprised at receiving the commencing sheets Of a tale, the title of wbich go closely re-
eiObies that just published by your esteemed and talented contributor, E. L. C. For soms tme past I had been

prepa;ing this story for your Magazine, and I thought il better, under the existing circumetances, to send it to you ai
once, than to delay it until after Che endre publication of that lady's story, which would make me appear ln the omdous
ight of a plagiarist. I do thio the more readily, as, at present, there appears littie sirilalty in the Communicatoss,

beyond the titles, and so much of the character of my tale depends upon the title; that I cannot weil rebaptige it, An
abridgement of this story, bearing the mme titie, was published ln the Lady' Magazine, ln the November number,
for 1983. I should not attemps io sertd you a story which had been published before' were Il not under the following
circumstances:-My eldeat siter was one of the principal conductors of that Magazine, and under her auspices It
grew into much celebrity, for a periolical of that caet. I left with her many of my papers, and by adcldent, en
imperfect sketch of this story, which I intended filling up at my leisure, and offering for Publication. Thi I hsd
nearly acconiplished, when, to my great mottification, my sister sent me a copy of the Magazine, with the rough
draft of the story, forming one of the contributions and, to console me, ahe likewise. sent me the copies of many re-
Viewa, speaking highly In its praise: A few rhonths ago, I read over the large MS. and thogght that it might suit
Your Magazine. and be favourably received by those who had been pleased with " Geoffrey Ioncton." I held not
Proceeded far in my tank when 1 received your last number of the Garland. The title of your correspondent'. very
interesting tale, suggested to me the propriety of sending you the sheets already prepared for the pre, and making
this rather egoiistical statenent of the facto:

I trust E. L. C. will not imagine that I am vain .nôtgh to attempt t0 rival lier in.the etimation of the publie, as I
Çonsider that much of the success of the Garlasd may be attributed to her beautifuil ales and poems. As fellow-
labourers in the mme .flowergarden, it bas ever aiven Je'the greatest pleasure to bestow upon ths lady th wreath
of praise, which ber fine taste and talenis so richly ha e on. My sole object Js to escape the thile of a plagiarist.-
I remain, dear Sir, yours cruly, . 3ÊOODlik

Belleville, March 8, 184t.

TÉE MISER AND NI.8 SON,

CHAPTER t.
l dh ife, vain life i ho« many thorny cares,

Lie thiokly strewn in ail thy cooked paths."
Fdani years ago, there were few persons in the
eltensive parish of Ashton, dhiac4dainted with the
'ecentric person of Mark ¶Huiatone, the ownei
or OÙ Hall, and one of the wealthiést landholders
i the lounty of W-. He w te onder of
the place-the lasting theme of conversation ta ail
the gossips of the village; and to those who were
"equainted with his private history and habits, his
notoriety was no matter of surprise. Mark, though
an old man, had never been a hunred miles beyond
the suoke o! his own chimney. He was a stranger
to the world and its usages ; and though his person
Was 8s well known as the church or the town pump,there were very fav persons in the parish with whom
h. had exchanged a fMiendly greeting. One passion
absorbed every faoulty and atfection of his uiind;
%n4, lik Aaron'srserpent, had swallowed ail the resi.
111 the hest which contained hi. money, all his
Ll'Ights centred. There his treasure was de-
Posited, and his heart-if ever he possessed one-
fees buried with it; waking or sleeping, his spirit

ever hovered round this mysterious spot. Hero
9ightly he knelt-but not to pray ;-prayer was un-

known ta the closed up breast of the miser ; but,
favoured by the solitude ad eilence or night, he
stole thither to count over his money. There; dura.
ing the day, he sat for hours, gazing iipon the enor-
mous mass of useless metal, which he had ecumu-
lated through a long vorthless lite, ta wish it tmore,
and ta lay fresh schemes for its inriease. "Vanity
.f vanities, ail is vanity, saith the Preacher," but

this-this is the very madness of vanity.

The person of Marjc Hurdlestone would have
formed an admirable study for a painter, who de-
iighted ta potirtray nature in her most extravagant
foms. His features in youth had been handsome,
but of that Peculiar cast which age renders harsh
and prominent, while habituai ill.temper added a
moroseness ta his visage, at ail times stern and fof-
bidding. His dress bore indications of the most
abject poverty, and in some of his parsimonious
fils he bad been known ta #ear the cast off' shoes of
a beggar: yet, in $Pite of stich acts of absurdity,
he maintained a proud and upright carriage, and
occasionally could speak and oct like a gentleman.
It was this strange mixture of pride and meanness,
which filled the casual observer, unacquainted with
his rank and the peculiar failings of hi. charaowoe,
with iLstonishment. The traveller who éhlcUnU1
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tered him wandering barefooted on the heath, or
along the dusty road, marvelled that a creature so
wretched did not attempt to stop him and solicit his

charity. Struck with the dignity of his carriage,
which rags and dirt could not wholly disguise, he

naturally imagined that the squalid being before him
hab seen better days, and was too proud to beg,-
and, influenced by this supposition, had proffered the

lord of many manors that relief which his miserable

condition seemed ta demand. Such was the power-

ful effect produced by the ruling passion, that the

possessor of a million,'-the man who shed tears

at paying four thousand a year ta the property tax,
calmly pocketed the affront.

His history, up ta the present period, had been

marked by few, but they were striking Incidents.

The influence produced by this rusty Tink in the

mysterious chain of human circumstances, involving

as it did in a remarkable degree the destiny of
others, is worthy of attention, and I hope from

thence ta draw a moral which may produce a good

effect upon my readers, at least upon those of them

who have made mankind their study. Avarice pal-

sies mental exertion. The tide of generous feeling,

the holy sympathy still common to our fallen na-

ture, freezes beneath its urhalloved influence. The

heart becomes stone, the senses blinded ta al that

inspires the sout with admiration for the sublime

and beautiful. He who has placed the idol of gold
upon the pure altar of nature, debases his own, and
sinks into insignificance beside the brute beast,

whose actions are guided by a higher instinct.

Mark Hurdlestone's breast had once been the

seat of passions less degrading, but more violent

in their operations: Love, Hatred, Jealousy, and
Revenge, had striven there for mastery, and eadh in

turn prevailed. The seared and blackened trunk of

the oak does not point out more clearly where the

leven boit of heaven smote it, than the furrowed

brow of the miser shewed the indelible scars which

the berce warfare of contending passions had im-

planted upon lts surface.
To miake his character more intelligible, I must

revert to the history of his early life.

Situated in a richly wooded district in the county
of W -, there stood in 1762 a fine old baronial

residence, surrounded by its noble gardens and ex-

tensive park. This fair demesne was the property
of Mr. Hurdlestone's father, a gentleman of great
fortune and very long descent. From the time of

the Norman Conquest, his aneestors had been born

and brought up on this spot; and as they were not

famous for any particular talents or virtuc, had

passed into dust and oblivion in the vault of the old

gothic church, which lifted its time.worn tower

The description of Mark Hurdlestone, and the
circumstances here recorded, are faets. The being
frot whom this portrait was drawn, has long ago
fllled his grave, unwept, unpitied, and unhonoured.

above the venarable oaks and yews that were coevar
with its existence. In proportion to their valueless
pedigree was the pride of the Hurdiestone family.
Their wealth gained for them the respect of the
world ; their ancient name, the respect of those
who place un undue importance on such things, and
their own vanity and self-importance, maintained
the rank and consequence which they derived from
these adventitious claims.

Squire Hurdiestone was a shrewd worldly-minded
man, whose natural reserve and hauteur coneealed
from common observers the paucity of his intellect.
His good qualities were confined ta his love for
Church and State ; and to do him justice in this
respect, he was a loyal man and true, the dread of
every hapless Jacobite in the country. In his early
life he had fougit under the banners of the Duke of
Cumberland, as a gentleman volunteer, and had re-
ceived the publie thanks of that worthy for the
courage he displayed at the memorable battle of
Culloden, and for the activity and zeal with which
he afterwards assisted in apprehending sundry gen-
tlemen in his own neighbourhood, who were sus-
pected as having seeretly befriended the unfortunate
eause. At every public meeting the Squire was
eloquent in his own praise. " Who can doubt my
patriotism-my loyalty V" he would exclaim. "I
did not confine my sentiments upon the subject to
mere words ; I showed by my deeds, gentlemen,
what lhey were ; I took an active part, gentlemen,
in suppressing the rebellion, and what did I obtain,
gentlemen i The thanks, yes, gentlemen, the pub-
lie thanks of the noble Duke !" He vould then
resume his seat amidst the plaudits of his time-
serving friends, who, judging the rich' man by his
own standard of excellence, declared, that there
was not his equal in the country.

Not contente& with an income far beyond his
sordid powers of enjoyment, the Squire married,
without any particular preference, the daugliter of
a rich London merchant, whose fortune nearly
doubled his own. The fruits of this union were twO
sons, who happened, in the economy of nature, to
be twins. This double blessing rather alarmed the
parsimonious Squire ; but as this aet of maternal
extravagance was never again repeated on the part
of Mrs. Hurdlestone, he used ta rub his hands and

tell as a good joke, whenever his heart vas warmed
by an extra glass of wine, that his wife was the
best manager in the worlII, as the same trouble and
expense did for bath.

A greater difference did not exist between the cd'
lebrated sons of Isaac, than was disbernible in theut

modern twins. Unlike in persan, manners, heart,

and disposition, it seemed as though they were"

born ta form a striking contrast ta each other.

Mark, the eider by half an hour, wai an exaggera-

lion of his father, inheriting, in a stronger degrela

aàl his narrow notions and;chilling parsimony ; b0 t
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unlike his progenitor in one respect,he was a young atone remonstrated with him on his meaniness, his
Man of excellent natural capacity. He possessed father would laugh and bid her hold her tongue.
strong passions, perseverance, and industry, linked " Let him alonc, Lucy ; the lad cannot help it; 'tis
to a dogged obstinacy of purpose, which rendered born in him. Besides, what docs it matter ? If he
him at ail times a dangerous and implacable enemy; is saving a fortune at my expense, 'tis all in the
and from the stern, unyielding nature of his tem. family. lie knovs hov to take care of it better
per, and the habituai selfishness which characterized i than we do. There will be more for Algernon, you
ail his actions, he had no friends. know." And this thought quieted the fond mother.

Mark, in person, was tall and slightly made, and " Yes, there wili be more for Algernon-my hand-
his carriage easy and gentlemanly. Dressed in the some, generous Algernon. Let his sordid brother
homeliest and most unfashionable garb, he never go on saving,-there ivill be more for Algernon."
looked vulgar. His face was long ; his features These vords, injudiciously spoken within the hear-
sharp and ridgy, with that peculiar compression of ing of Mark H1urdlestone, converted the small share
the firm, thin lips, which ever denotes a greaLcalcu- of brotherly love which in boyhood had existed be-
lator, while the small, keen, dark eyes, round in tween the brothers, into bitter hatred ; and he se-
form, and deeply seated in his head, glanced from cretly settled in his own mind the distribution of his
bide to aide from beneath their long lashes and black father's property.
straiglt eyebrovs, with a restless, suspicious mo- And Algernon-the gay, ti
tion, which awakened, as if by sympathy, the same his kind but imprudent mother-was perfectly in-
distrust in others which he feit towards them him- different to the love or hatred of his elder brother.
self. In spite of these apparent disadvantages, a He did not regard him with affection himself, and
bright brown complexion and rich masses of dark he expected nothing from him beyond the passive
curling hair, clustering round his high narrow tem- acquiescence in his welfare, vhich the ties of con-
ples, gave him an intellectual and striking ad- sanguinity generally give. If he did not seek in his
pearance, had not the sinister expression of the twin-brother a friend and bosom.counsellor, he
countenance spoiled ail. The sunshine of a smiling never imagined it possible that he could act the part
heart never illumined the dark depths of those deep- of an enemy. Possessing less talent than Mark,
seated, cunning eyes ; and those who most wished to lie was generous, frank, and confiding. He loved
ontertain a favourable opinion of the young heir of society, in which he was formed to shine, and be-
the Hurdiestones, agreed in pronouncing him a very come a general favourite. His passion for amuse-

disagreeable, proud young man. ment led him into extravagance and dissipation ;
e hated society-was shy and reserved in his and it was apparent to ail who knew himn, and even

anners, and never spoke on any subject without his to those who loved him, that he was more likely to
Opinion was solicited. This extraordinary tacitur spend a fortune than acquire one. Algernon had
nity in one who possessed no ordinary povers of received,vith his brother, a good classical education,
Mind, gave double weight to ail that he advanced, from an uncle, who bad reduced bimself ta compa-
till ihat be said became a law in the family. Even rative indigence by hi, imprudence and extrava-
his mother, with whom he was no favourite, listened gance. This persan had been educated for the
with profound attention to his shrewd, biting re- cburch, because there vere several good livings in
marks. Mark early imbibed from his father a love the family; but bis habits and inclinations being
Of hoarding ; the former took much pains to impress at war ivith the holy profession chosen for bim, he
tipOn the boy's mind, that Poverty was the most declined entering io orders, ivhieh so enraged bis
dreadful of ail evils,-that if he wished to stand well father that be refused ta provide for him in any
With the world, riches alone could ensure the love other vvay. For neyerai years, Alfred Hurdiestone
.nd approbation of bis fellow-men. "l Wealth,'' he depended upon the generosity ai a rich uncie, wbo

was Wantjocosely so say, " would do ail but carry ieft him a handsome property at bis death. This
him to Heaven,"-and how the journey thither was the ne'er-do-well soan ran through; and finding
to be accomplished, never disturbed the thoughts of bimself destitute ar. tunds and friends, lie consented,
the rich man. Courted by persons of rank, and for a trifbng salary, ta superintend the education ai
flattered by those beneath him, Mark found his bis brother's cbildren. Tt ivas impassible for the
father's precepts borne out by experience ; and he Squire ti bave cbosen a more injudiciaus instructar
quickly adopted his advice, and entered into ail his for his sons,-a man whb, in not one instance ai
bloney-getting speculations. bis life, bad evér regulated bis actions by the coi-

The genteel income allowed him by the Squire, mon ruies ai prudence. 1le Possessed talents with-
ras never expended in the pursuit of pleasures ns- ut judgment, and ivas kind hearted withaut prin-

tural to bis rank and age, but carefully invested in cipie.; and tbough a general
the fundo, whilst the young miser relied upon the classes, "ras esteemed by none. Having passcd
generosity of his sweet-tempered mother to find him much ai his time an the continent of Europe, hoelOthes and paeket-maney. Whn Mrs. Hurdie- gad acquired en rse and caurtesy af fanner

church,~~~~~~~~~ bcueteewrseeagodiVinsi
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which endered him qite an acquisition to the
eountry drawing room ; and, in spite of his reduced

circumstances, he was welcomed by all mammas in
the parish with pleasure. He talked French with
the girls, and examined the Latin exercises of the
boys, and shewed such a willingness to oblige that
ha led people to imagine that ha was receiving in-
stead of conferrinag a favour. His cheerful temper,
agreeable person, and well cultivated mind, ren-
dered him the life and soul of the hall. Nothing
went on well without him. His occupations were
various-his tasks never done. He read prayers-
instructed the young gentlemen-shot game for the
larder-and supplied the cook with fish,-had the
charge of the gardens and poultry-yard-and was in-
apector generai of the stables and kennels ; he carved
at dinner-manufactured puns and jokes, to amuse
his saturiine brother,-and tost games at back-
gammon until his pothpous opponënt fel asleep.
Then he was an admirable cook, and helped his
sister-in-law te put up pickles and presertes, and
prided himself on êatsup and elderberry wine; He
had always soine useful recipe for the old ladies,
and complimentary verses for the young ones, who
neyer purchased a new dress without consulting
Mr. Alfred as te the colour which would be the
most becoming. Besides di these tÉeful accom-
plishments, ha visited the pour when they were sick,
occasionally acting as their medical as well as
ghostly adviser, and vould take infinite pains in
cárrymig about subscriptions for distressed indivi-
dualsi, whom hie was unable to assist out of his own
scanty funds. He sang Italian and French songs
with great taste and execution, and was a fine per-
former on the violin. Such was the careless being
to whom Mr. Hurdlestone, for the sake of saving a
few pounds per annum, entrusted the education of
his sons. As far as the mere technicalities of edu-
cation went, they tould net have had a more effi-
cient tutor ; but his mñorality and theology were
alike defective; and instead of endeavouring te
make them good men, Utacle Alfred's grand aim vas
to make them âne gentlemen. With Algernon, the

youngest, ha succeeded beyond his most sanguine
expectations i but Mark proved a most refractory
and dogged pupil; and though be certainly owed
the fine upright carriage by which he was distin-
guished to Uncle Alfred'a drilling, yeti like Lord
Chesterfield's son, he profited very little by his les-
sons in politeness.

When the time arrived for him te finish his stu-
dies, by going te tollege antd travelling abroad, the
young heir of the Hurdlestones obstinately refused
te avail himself of these advantages. He declared
that the money se uselessly bestowed would add
nothing te his present stock of knowledge, but only
serve to decrease his patrimony. That all the
learning that book3 could convey could be botter
açquired in the quiet and solitude of home. That

he did not mean to enter the church, and he abl
horred the idea of being considered a beau. His
uncle had been a member of the one, and had
borne the title of the other, and though a clever
man. he was dependent in his old age on the charý
ity of his rich relations. For his part, he was con-
tented with home, and had already seen as much'of
the world as he wished to see, without travelling
beyond the precincts of his native village.

Mr. Hurdlestone greatly approied of his son's
resolution, whièh, he declared, displayed a degree
of prudence and sagacity beyond his years ; but his
mother, who still retained a vivid recollection of the
pleasures and gaiety of a town life, from which se
had long been banished by ber avaricious lord, lis
tened to the sordid sentiments expressed by her first-
born with icontempt, and transferred all her mater-
nai regard tb his brother, wvho she secretly de-
termined should be the gentlernen of the family.

In this she waâs greatly assisted by Uncle Alfred;
who loved the handsome, free spirited boy, for his
own sake, as Well as for a certain degree of resem-
blance, which; he fancied, existed between them, in
mental as well as personal endowments. In this
ho was net mistaken, fot Algernon was but an im-
provement on hi. uncle-with less selfishness and
more activity of mind. He early imbibed his pre-
judices, and followed his examples, entering with
avidity into his pursuits and pleasures. In spite of
the hard usage Alfred had received from the world,
he panted to mingle iñ its busy scenes once more,
which he described to his generous nephew in the
must glowing colotirs.

Eager te secure fo• her darling Algernon, those
advantages which Mark had se uncourteously de-
clined, Mrs. Hurdlestone laid close siege te tho
heart of the old squire. In this she was vigorously
assisted by Uncle Alfred, and many were the des-
perate battles they liad to fight, with his love of
money and misanthropie disposition, before their
object was accomplished, or he would deign to pal
the least attention to their proposition. Though
defeated a thousand times they returned with un'
*earied perseverance te the charge ; often laughing
in secret over their defedt, or exulting in the least
advantage they fancied they had gained. Tinie,
which levels mountainsi and overibows man's
proudest structures, at lehgth sapped the resolutiohs
of the old man, althouglh tey appeared at firt to
have been vritten upon his heart in adamant ; but

i the truth is that he was a man of few words, and
rext te talking himself he hated te be talked to,
and still more te be talked at, and finding that Ear'
gate would continue te be assaulted by the one
eternal theme, until his patience was exhausted, or
he went mad altogether, ho surrendered at discre-
tion ; and for the sake of peace, as ho ofien after-

wards declared, consented to the ruin of his "00'
Algernon was te go te Oxford, and after the m00-
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oetion of bis atudies, make the tour of the conti-

nent, accompanied by bis uncle. This was the ex-
tent of Mrs. Hurdlestone's ambition, and many
were her private instructions to her gay thoughtless
boy, to be merry and wise, and not draiv too fre-
quently upon his father's purse. The poor lady
night as Weil have lectured to the winds as

preached on prudence to Uncle Alfred's accom-
plished pupil ; for both had determined to fling off
ail restraint, the moment they left the shade of
Oak Hall groves behind them.

Algernon was so elated with bis unexpected
emancipation from the tyrannical control of bis
father and brother, that he left the stately old house
with as little regret as a prisoner would who had
been confined for years in sone magnificent castle,
which had been corverted into a county goal, and,
from the force of melancholy associations, had lost
ail its original beauty in bis eyes. The world was

hOw within his grasp, its busy scenes ail before
hii ; these he expected to find replete with happi-
ness, and decked with fowers. We will not follow
our young tourist on bis travels, or pause in our
Parrative to calculate ail the misadventures and mor-
tifications he experienced upon the road. He soon
discovered that the world was no paradise-that
his uncle was not a wise man. and that human na-
ture, vith some trifling variations, which were gen-
erally more the result of circumstances and educa-
tion, than of any peculiar virtue in the individu-
als, was much the sane at home and abroad-that
men, in order to conforni to the us3ges of society,
Were often obliged to appear what they were not ;
and sacrifice their best feelings to secure the appro-
bation of a world which, in secret, they despised-
That he, who would fight the battle of life, and
come off victorious, must do it with other weapons
than those with which fashion and pleasure supply
their champions.

Years of reckless folly fled away, before these
vholesome lessons of experience were forced upon

his unguarded heart. Fearful of falling into his
brother's error, he ran into the contrary extreme,
tnd never suspepted himself a dupe until he found
hinself the victim of some designing character, who
had served a longer apprenticeship to the world,
and had gained a more perfect knowledge of the
fallability of its children. His father groaned over
his extravagant bills, yet not one third of the money
remitted to Algernon was expended by him. His
un"cle as the principal aggressor, for he felt no
remiorse in introducing his nephey to those scenes
Which had effected his own ruin. Their immora
tandency, and the sorrow and trouble they vere
lkely to entail upon bis favourite, gave him no un-

esns--.sufficient ta the day was the evil thereof
Without any strikingly vicious propensities, i

e as ¡APbeoible for Algernon to escape from bis
nating example without pollution. He im

bibed a relish for trifling amuspmpnts and extrava-
gant expenditure, which never afterwards deserted
him. The sudden death of bis misjudging instruc-
tor recalled him to a painfui sense of past indiscre-
tions. He determined to amend bis ways and make
choice of some profession, and employ bis time in a
more honourable manner for the future. These
serious impressions scarcely survived the funeral of
the thoughtless being, but the many debts the latter
had contracted, and the exhausted state of bis
purse, urged upon him the imperative necessity of
returning to England, and the voyage was under-
taken accordingly.

CHAPTER Il.

Oh, love is the theme of that early dream,Sa wiid, no avarni, sa nav ;
And in ail aur after years 1 ween,

That early dreama we rue.

ABOUT two years after Algernon Hurdlestone left
the hall, vith his unfortunate uncle, a widow lady
and ber daughter came to reside at Ashton, and
hired a smali cottage prettily situated at the back
of the park. Mrs. Wildegrave was the widow of
an officer who had been engnged in the rebellion of
1745. His estates in consequence were confiscated,
and bis own lite becarne the forfeit of bis rathness.
His widow and child, after many years of sorrow
and destitution, ard living as dependants upon the
charity of poor relatives, were enabled to break
through this painful bondage, and procure a home
for themselves. An uncle who had himself been
more than suspected of favouring the cause of the
unhappy prince, died, and settled upon Mrs. Wil.
degrave, an income of fifty pounds per annum.
This was but a scanty pittance, but it was better
than the hard earned bread of dependance, and suf-
ficient for the wants of two females. Mrs. Wilde-
grave, whose health bad been for some time very
indifferent, thought that the air ot ber native village
would have a beneficial effect upon ber shattered
constitution ; and as years had led away since the
wreck of ail ber hopes and property, she no longer
feit the painful degradation of returning to the place
in which she bad once held a distinguished situa-
tion, and had been considered as its chief ornament
and pride. Her people were ail gathered to their
fathers. The familiar faces that bad smiled upon
ber in youth, would in poverty and disgrace remem-
ber ber no more ; and the mind of the poor for-
saken widow had risen superior to the praise or

I contempt of a worid, which she had long valued at
the price which it 4eserved. She longed to look
upon the woods and groves where she had rambled
in ber happy childhood,-to wander by the pleasant

t streams, and sit under the favourite trees, to see the
primrose and violet gemming the mossy banks Of

- the dear hedge-rows-tp hear the birds sing among
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the hawthorn blossoms, and there surrounded by the wants, and contribute to the pleasures and comforts
old remembered sounds and sights of beauty, to of man.
recall the sweet dreams of early life. "'Miss Wildegrave," he said, " might be a fine

Did no varning voice whisper to ber that she had girl, but he could see no beauty in a woman whose
made a rash choice-that the bitterness of party father had died upon a scaffold, and who had no

hatred outlives ail other hate-that the man who fortune. She and ber mother were outcasts, who
had persecuted her husband to the death, was not could no longer be received into genteet society."
likely to prove a kind neighbour to his widow. The servant, with more Laite than his master,
Mrs. Wildegrave forgot aIl this, and it was not un- alirugoed up his shoulders, addingwith a significant
til she had hired the Park Cottage for a terni f sigh
years that she remembered that Squire Hurdlestone Ah, sir ! if we could but exchange situations."
was still living, and still bore the same character. A feiv'days after this conversation, Mark Hur-

The arrivai of Captain Wildegrave's widow, in diestone saw, and became deeply enatnoured vith
their immediate vicinity, greally enraged the old the lovely orphan.
Squire ; but as he possessed no power of indicting Although blunt in his speech, and misanthropie
women for treason, he vas obliged to content him- in bis disposition, nt that period, the heir of Oak-
self by pouring forth on every occasion the most Hall was nuL wholly destitute ut the art of pleasing.
ill-natured invectives against his poor unprotected He vas sensible and weil read. His figure was
neighbours-wondering at the impudence of the commanding, and bis carnage good. His Stern
traitor, Wildegrave's ivife, daring tu lift up ber head features were set off by bis âne dark bain and bru-
amongst the loyal community, where ber husband's liant complexion, and the brightness of his hp and
conduct, and his shaneful death were so well eye atuned in some measure for their sarcastic and
knowvn P Alas, he knew not hov the lonely heart cruel expression.
will pine for the old familiar haunts, how the sight Elinur Wildegrave bad often remarked Lu her
of inanimate objects which have been loved in child. mother, that if the young Squine ad bad a better
hood, will freshen into living greenness its desolute expression, be would have been considered hand-
wastes. The sordid lover of gold, the eager as- sume and she received bis passing civilities with
pirant for this world's trifling destinctions, feels the pleasure whicb a young girl uf ber age gene-
nothin---knowvs n9tbing uf this. rally feels iwben regarded with admiration by une

Elinor Iildegrave, the only ebild ut these un- s0 much ler superior in rank and fortune. Hie re-
happy parents, bad just completed bier seveteenth tihed habits, which, at the age of twenty-ne, bis
yean, and might bave formed a perfect model oft eighburs attributed more t pride than avarice,
youtbful innocence and beauty, Her personal en- (tbougb iii trutb iL was a mixture of butb,) flattered
dowments were su remarkable that they soon bc- tbe vanity of the arles Elinox ing Lie belief that
came the thene ut evcry Longue, and the gssip of bier csarns bad toucbed a beart wbien bad bitherto
the village were nut backward in nating the yuun been reckoned invulnerable. Too rmantic te Lhink
heineis ut sorrow wivib the nichest and noblcst in u uniting hersef lut a man, whom isa coud Dot
tise neighbourhood. Nut tutally unconscious f lHer love, on account of bis ivealth, Elinor prudentlY
charmai Elinor still sbrunk fron generaH admira- sbunned the society ut Mark Hurdiestone. She

ion ; and as tbeir seanty ineme required the ad- fnew that bis father had been lier fatber's bitter and
ditional labour ut bier band in the lightec Lasks ot implacable enemy- hat aIl intercourse betveen
sewing and knittinm, tu niake botb ends mecet, ex- the fanilies had been stictly prohibited a tie hall;
cepting on Sundays, when she accoipanied b mer and when the heir ou that proud demehne made beir
motben u thse parisb church, sbe vas rarely seen, cottage a resting place, afner tie fatigues t hauntingi
and then, tbe luveimness iiicb attracted suci atten- requesting a dnaught u milk f bs r band Lte allai
Lion ias always partially concealed by a large bis thit, or a buncb u flowers from bler gay par-
veil. terres, to adores bis waistcoat, Elinor answered bis

One of tbe baIl servants happened u meet Lie demande with secret distrus and terrer, athou h
young lady une evening, returning home tbroug -ith the coquetry su natunal te ber se; se ceuld

the park, eithout this envious appenduge, and vas not bale bim for te amiable weaknoss or regarding
yo struck with ber beauty, that be gave bis young ber with admiration.
master a description utr e angel tie had met. Alas, pour wman! How oten d you sacrifice

CCBelieve me sir, sbe is a fit mate for tbe king. Lu tbis besrtless vanity, Lthe pence and integnitl of
If wee but a gentleman to fortune like you, i youp msd, and, for tofe sake ut winning a imile,
sbould teed proud Lu lsy iL at bier feet." unseal foreven thse fountain of unavailing Lears !r

Mark eard im vith indifference. He had neyer Avarice, for a long Lime, strugged with Ma
feIt the leas tender emtion for tbe etser se, con- Hurdlestone's growing passion for Elinr wild

uideing the hole race scarcely superior t tse grave. He culd nhe prevail upon hineIf Lak

ceptng n formed but te administer to the the prtioniess daughter et a féloni jnarriZC"
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le was too proud to brave the sneers of the vorld and knew not how to adapt his manners to suit the

-too politic, for his ovn interest, to combat vith delicate taste cf a fine gentleman." Then mut-

his father's disappointed hopes and fierce indigna- tel ig something about the monkey who had seen

tion. lis fortune, he knew, vould be large ; but thle w%'orld, lie left tihe roon. During the first burst of

when is avarice satisfied 1 And he abandoned the 1 honest indignation, Algernon determined to follow

first generous impulse he ever felt, with the first lim and demand a more satisfactory explanation

sigh he had ever breathed. le contented hiinself of his coanduct ; but his wrath, like summer dew,

vith loitering day after day around the widowv's quickly evaporaied, and the only effect which bis

dwellinlg, in the hope of catchinig a passing glance short hved passion produced, was to increase the

at the object of bis idIlatry, witlhout incurring the urgeicy willi wlhieh he entreated his father to allov

danger of committing any act of indiscretion which him' to make choice of a profession, which vould

might place him in the power of his fair enslaver. rernove him from tIhe vicinity of one whose who!e

lie wvaylaid Elinor in her valks, and at cburch dis- study vas tu torment and annoy him.

turbed ber devotions by never renoving his eyes His father, who wished [o make bim feel the

froma ber face; but the Passion which consuned his effects of his extravagance abroad, calmnly lisened

heart remained untold, and vas scarcely acknow- to his proposals, and asked fur time for deliberation

ledged even to himatf. and this lîtt rval 'vas tu bc Fpeiît by Algernon at

This was the only period in Mark's history, ivhen

passion raised him above the level of a brute. He he foîor tis mûtoir, aid holî lh

contemplated the innocent and friendless Elinor approacliil loi seasen as a relief (rom lhc

Wildegrave, as in after years he viewed the gold in a a

his coffers, as a secret treasure, hid from thei world, coiiverŽatoiî f oigy rs nerd tiitey fond

aid only known to him. of tie sueiely of ili othor sex, fle seclusio:i eo

From this dream he was at length aroused by

Oan tis irvl was t onbera Ipen bys Agterno ate

the sudden and uriexpecteid appearance of bis bro- soon ceased to loli.c ally uitereýt ina thre donriestie ar-
ther at the Hall. ith quiverit lips he congraths ram s s , wom h

0 ~ ~ ~ lvd he fointor e tol'l "I h compl in hald the

lated him 
h opon 

bis saf arrivaI, exeoi ith oin d o a a f r

c5M on verion of Icforigmrs,%it and1 passonel ond l

c ld a n d oie rv e le st g ra sp h ee starnt p recsir e o f s i ove r o

gernomis hand, ivhile huo coitenpltattcd îiah eawvy bis brother onoryuiite ongenialr his rui duriig

ahd alarrs the elegant person and manners of -lie his 1011, vis-1s tu 11, f

soon ese to take anntr fti the di:,omesi ar-

returned prodigal. From a boy he lad never loved gentry.

hima-covetinig, with unnatural agernes, the Pra- To lis fater, Mark aff ced to commiser te te

P e r t y v h ic h w o u ld a c c r u e t o h i m , s h o u l d i t p l e a s e w e a n es f h t h e r ' s t e let d t h e f ri v h y

Ileaven to provide for this dear brother by taking veakiess of bis brothers intellect, and thc frivclly
hin, t iteir Mof bis pursrii. Ile comilictiied îvitlîuut utercy

him to itself. But when that brother stood before upoi bis foreigo air

h i i n t h e p r id e a n d g lo r y o f n ia n h o o d , h e b e b e ld e h i s - i i io u sl y r e ma i n g o n t

him in the light of a formidable, and, in all p ro- extravagant babits,--irvidiousiy remarking on tho

bability, of a successfu rival. llatred took pos noney he had already sqiaunJered, and the expense

sessin of is brastwhich% his fathler must still be at to maintain himi
session of bis breast, and vhile he pronounced with .

hi lips a cilling geinteelly, cither in the arny or at (tie bar ; alwvaysis ip achilig elcome, bis mmid, active ini endinig ail bis remnarks wvith [lie sanie observation,
Olalice, had already planned bis exile from hon e. because e k i w it t la b ih n ost g l i g to t hs e old

n the first joyous moments of returi, and hile maui-" He vili be j st such a useles fello w as os

describing to bis delighted mother the lands be had aide flI dili be uc sama ueîî ta m as

"'aittd, ~ ~ .n i detrsi rvlirtrwl unicle Alfred, and wvill be the samne burden to me asVisited, ad is ad turs in travelg trog cco lihd fool as t you.
then, Algernon scarcely noticed bis brother's unkiid
reeeption. He knew that little sympa'hy existed The Squire only lent ton much attention to Ilie

betveen them, but he never suspected that Mark base insinuations of bis eldest son ; and vhen AI-

bore him any ill-will, still less that he was likely gernlon returned from [ha field. uc found his father's

to act the part of an eiemy, or endeavour to sup- manners yet more repruul-ive than bis [ro lh< r's. As

plant him in bis father's affections. Before many Mr. lurdlestone's uz etion for lus youInlest borrn

days had elapsed, the decided hostility of lis bro- dimiinished, Mark's appeared miraculously to, ia.

ther's manner could no longer escape his observa- crea.me in warmth towards him. le even eonde-
tion. Candid himself, and expecting Mark to be scended ta give Algernon various friendly hinits Io

actuated by the samie sentiment, lae boldly demanded lose no opîortumity of re-csablising himiself in

the reason of bis singular conduct. Mark turnied his father's favour. But such conduet was tua

bPon bis heel, and replied with a scornful laugh- specious Cieli to deceive the kiiid-hearted Algernou.

That if the blunitness of bis speech displeased him, [le detected tlic artifice, and scornîe.d the hypocrite

he knew bis remedy, and might quit thke 1hall. For and insteiad of absenting hinself from the famnilv

is part, lie had been brought up in the corintry, cirle for a few hon s, he was nov abroad all day,
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and sometimes for a whole week, without leaving
any clue to discover his favourite haunts.

Mark at length took the alarm; p jealous fear
shot across his brain, and he employed spies to
dog his path. His suspicions were more than
confirmed when he was at length informed by Gre-
nard Pike, the old gardener's son, that Mr. Alger.
non seldom went beyond the precincts of the park.
His hours must he loitered away within some dwell-
ing near at hand. Algernon was not a young man
of sentimental habits, and it was very improbable
that he wuuld fast ail day under the shade of forest
boughs, watching, like the melancholy Jacques, the
deer come down to the stream to drink. Where
were his walks so likely to terminate as at the wi-
dowv's cottage ? What companion could the home-
tired child of pleasure find so congenial to bis tastes
as the young and beautiful Elinor Wildegrave ?
There was madness in the thought. The passion so
carefully concealed in his breast, no longer re-
strained by the cautious maxims of prudence, like
the turbulent overfdowing of some mighty stream,
bursting asunder every barrier, bore down aIl before
it in its headlong course. Several days he passed
in this state of feverish excitement. On the evening
of the fourtb, his mental agony reached a climax ;
and unable longer to repress his feelings, he deter-
mined to brave the indignation of bis father, the
aneers of the world, and the upbraidings of bis
own conscience, and introduee himself as a suitor
to the lady.

He never for a moment suspected that the por-
tionless Elinor could refuse the magnificent pro-
posai he was about to make, or contemplate with
indifference the rank and fortune he had in his
power to bestow. Having finally resolved to make

ber privately his wife, (for, in spite of ail the re-
volting traits in his character, ha had never for a
moment entertained the idea of possessing ber on

less honourable terme, rightly concluding that a
man's mistreýs is always a more expensive append-
age than his wi"e,) he anatched up bis ha,, and
walked with rapid sirides towards the cottage. He

did not slacken his pace, or pause to reflect upon
the step he was about to take, until he unclosed the

little wicket gate that dividi d the cottage from the

park. Here at length he stopped, and his purpose
began to ivaver. 'The embarrassment of bis situa-
tion arose in formidable array against him. He
was a man of few worpls, naturally timid, and es-
sily abashed. Unaccustomed to the society of
young women--still more unaccustomed to woo, he
knew riot in what manner to address the object of
bis love. The longer he pondered over the subject,
the more awkward and irresolute he felt, till, unable

to command fortitude enough to enter upon the

business, ha once more determined to reliuish a

project so ridiculous, or postpone it to a nere fa-

vourable moment.

Ils hand still rested upon the latch of the gaie,
when bis nieditations were dispelled by a soft strain
of music, which floated forth upon the balmy air,
harmonizing with the quiet beauty of the landscape,
which was illuminated by the last bright hues of a
gorgeous summer sunset. Then came a pause in
the music, and the silence was filled up by the me-
lodious voice of Elinor Wildegrave. She sung,
and the tories of that voice had power to soften and
subdue the rugged nature of Mark Hurdlestone.
His knees trembled, his heart beat faintly, and tears
for the first tirne since his querulous infancy, mois-
tened bis eyes. He pushed open the gate, and tra-
versed the little garden with noiseless steps, care-
fully avoiding the path that led directly to the bouse.
A screen of filberts effectually concealed bis tall
figure froin observation ; and, stepping behind the
mossy trunk of an excavated oak that fronted the
casernent, he sent an eager glance towards the spot
from whence the sound appeared to issue. The
sight that met bis arixious gaze called into action
ail the deumoniacal passions which the tones of that
sweet voice had lulled to rest.

Seated on a rude oak bench fronting the lawn,
he beheld bis brother Algernon, and the only being
whom his callous heart had ever loved.

The guitar on which ber lover had been playing
now lay neglected at their feet; the head of the
beautiful girl rested fondly on his bosom, and bis
arin encircled ber alender waist. As he bent ca-
ressingly over her, to catch the words that fell from
ber lips, bis bright auburn curls mingled with the
glossy dark tresses that shaded the transparent
brow of bis lovely mistress. With such a glance as
Milton bas represented Satan as regarding the tirs t

pair in Paradise, ere sin had destroyed the holy
beauty of innocence, Mark Hurdlestone gazed
upon the couple befare him. He attempted to quit
his place of concealment, but bis feet were rooted
to the spot. Elinor concluded the air she had been
singing, and loked timidly up in ber lover's face.
Algeirion seemed perfectly to understand the mean-
ing conveyed by that bashful glance, and instantly
replied to it in lvely tones :

'- Yes, dearest Nell-sing my favourite song."
Elinor blushed and sniled ; and though ber voiCe

faltered with emotion, as if it would treacherously
reveal by its tremulous tones the fluttering of ber
heart, she immediately complied with the request ,
Mark was no lover of music ; but that song thrilled
to bis sout, and the words never afterwards de-
parted from bis memory. Dreadful were the pas-
sions that convulsed his breast, when he beheld the
confirmation of ail bis fears, the annihilation of his
fondest hopes. He rushed from the garden, and
sought the lonietiest spot in the park, to give utter-

ance to bis de.-pair. With a heavy groan he dashed

himself to the earth, tearing up the grass with bis

hands, and def.cing the flowers and shrubs which
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grew near him, in his strong agony. The heavens

darkened above him-the landscape swam round

and round him in endless circles; and the evening
breeze that gently swept through the foliage,
seemed in hollow and discordant sounds to mock

his mental sufferings. He clenched his teeth,

the big drops of perspiration gathered thick and

fast upon his brow, and tossing his handa frantically

aloft, he cursed bis brother, and swore to pursue

him with his vengeance to the grave. Yes, that

twin brother, who had been fed at the same breast,

lad been rocked in the same cradle, and had shared

in the same childish sports,--it was on his thought-

less but affectionate heart, he bade the dark shadow

of his spirit fall,-and he left the spot on which he

had sacrificed the only tender emotion that had ever

softened his iron nature, with the calmness of de-

termined wickedness.
To be continued.

THE DESTRUCTION OF BABYLON.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

AN awful vision floats before my sight,
Black as the storm and fearful as the night:

Thy fall, oh Babylon !-the awful doom

Pronounced by Heaven to hurl thee to the tomb,

Peals in prophetic thunder in mine ear-

The voice of God foretelling ruin near

Hark! what strange murmurs from the hills arise,
Like rushing torrents from the bursting skies

Loud as the billows of the restless tide,
In strange confusion tlowing far and wide,

ing the deep tones of horror and dismay,
The shriek-the shout-the battle's stern array-

The gathering cry of nations from afar-
the tramp of steeds-the tumult of the war-
Burst on mine ear, and o'er thy fated towers
Hovers despair, and ierce destruction lowers
'Vithin the fire-without the vengeful sword ;

Woe for thee, Babylon !- thy men of might
Shall fall unhonoured in the sanguine fight.
Like the chased roe thy hosts disordered fiy,
And those who turn to strive but turn to die,
Thy young men tremble and thy maids grow pale,
And svelil with frantic grief thy funeral wail

They kneel for mercy, but they sue in vain ;
Their beauty withers on the gore-dyed plain;
With fathers, lovers, brothers, meet their donm,
And 'mid thy blackened ruins find a tomb.
Of fear unconscious, in soft slumbers ble5t,
The infant dies upon its mother's breast,
Unpitied e'en by her-the hand that gave
The blow, has sent the parent to the grave.

Queen of the East ! all desolate and lone,
No more shall nations bow before thy throne.
Low in the dust thy boasted beauty lieu ;
Loud through thy princely domes the bittern cries,
And the night wind in mournful cadence sighs.
The step of man and childhood's joyous voice
Are heard no more, and never shall rejoice
Thy lonely echoes ; savage beasts shall come

l And find among thy palaces a home.
The dragon there shall rear her scaly brood,
And satyrs dance where once thy temples stood;
The lion, roaming on his angry way,
Shall on thy sacred altars rend his prey;
The distant isles at midnight gloom shall hear
Their frightful clamours, and, in secret, fear.

No more their snowy fiockshall shepherds lead
By Babel's silver stream and fertile mead
Or peasant girls at summer's eve repair,
To wreathe with wilding fiowers their fiowing hair,
Or pour their plaintive ditties to the wave,
That rolls its sullen murmurs o'er the grave.
The wandering Arab there no rest shall ûnd,
But, starting, listen to the hollow wind
That howls, prophetic, through thy ruined halls,
And fiee in haste from thy accursed walls.

L d d

Wh0 leads those hosts against thee but the Lord 'u '-" B DiU?, vitn wratn oula
For thee no hope, no mercy, shall be found

Proud queen of nations! where is now thy trust 1, Thy doom is sealed-e'en to thy ruin clings

Thy crown is ashes and thy throne the dust.
The crowds who 111 thy gates shall pass away,
As night's dim shadows fiee the eye of day.
No Patriot voice thy glory shall recall,
No eye shall weep, no tongue lament thy fall.

The day of vengeance comes-the awful hour-
Fraught with the terrors of Alruighty power;
The arm of God is raised against thy walls;
bestruction hovers o'er thy princely halls,
Flings her red banner to the rising wind,
While death's stern war-cry echoes far behind.
When the full horrors of that hour are felt,
The warrior's heart shall as the infant's melt;
Counsel shall fiee the learned and the old,
And fears unfelt before shall tame the bold.

The awful sentence of the King of Kings

COMPASSION.

CompAssIo'< is an e,îotion of which we ought

never to be ashamed. Graceful, particularly in

youth, is the tear of sympathy, and the heart that
melts at the tale of woe; we should not permit
ese and indulgence to contract our affections,
and wrap us up in a selfish enjoyment. But we

should accustom ourselves to think of the distresses
of human life, of the solitary cottage, the dying
parent, and the weeping orphan. Nor ouglt we
ever to sport with pain and distress in any of our
amusements, or treat even the meanest insect with
wanton cruelty.-Dr. Blair.
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EMMA DARWIN; OR, THE RECTOR'S DAUGHTER,
BY THE AUTHOR OF " TALES OF TiIE HEATH," "JJUVENILE TRAVELLER," &C. &C.

Continuedfrom our last.

To this small but very delightful abode, Emma and her through the labyrinth of difficulties, and the
lier mother repaired. Thcir wishes were as moderate intricacies of the world, to which her young heart
a.i their means; therefore, if splendour graced not vas a perfect stranger.
threir board, contentment reigned within, and if ever Emma full well knew the source from which such
thcy sighed for increase of wealth, it was wlien their contending emotions in her parent arose, and
restrictcd incone forbade the performance of some anxiously sought to dispel it ; entreating her to look
benevolent act, such as relieving the necessities of up to that God who has said, " Leave thy fatherless
ftieir fellow creatures, or providing for the destitute children, I wiili preserve them alive ; let thy widows
wivdow and orphan, to effect which, howcver, En- trust in me." " Recollect, for your comfort,
ma's generous heart prompted ler to great exertion. dearest mother, that the righteous are never for-

Sie drew and painted with correct judgment, saken, you have therefore no cause thus to afflict
and exquisite taste, and fireqiuenitly would dispose of your mind ; surrender your child to that Fathey
lier productions for charitable purposes,-her old who lias promised that 'the children of his servants
piano also told to the account, for she reccived shal continue, and their seed shall be established
three or four daily pupils for mausic, in which ac- before hum V Are ilot sucla promises salutary and
complishmeit sire was considered to excel ; such coinforting I tle lacartl Tlîarikful, indeed, should we
coinlied efforts greatly eniabied ier to exercise the be, that we are in he hand of a henefirent Creator,
benevolent dictates of her leart, and many were the who is both iise ana gracious, and %vbe iill neyer
Vars and sighs suppressei hy means of her indefa- forsake us iviaile ie remaia faiîhfui te our duty.
tigable industry and good arrangement. Ve ought Vien to be always preparet ta meet Uhe

Scarcely, however, had a year elapsed since their varrous events of this lit with resignation, and, at
retirement from the Rectory, when poor Emma had the same time, wit constancy, aîd a fin reliance
air additional cause of grief; lier mother, wihose on hua, in whom we live and have our being.
health had been for sone months dedining, noiw The spirit of Mrs. Darwin ias departing raîidly
became alarmingly ili ; and, reqtairinîg the sole aten- having lialencd to tre exhortation of Emma, ber

tion of lier daugliter, prohibited tie possibility of eyes rcsted upon lier, though it appearet tleir light
lier attending to any avocation beyond that of her had passed away, and pressing tIe land of ber child,
diity to lier parent ; and never did dauiglter perforn site indstinctly s'aid
sýuridaismr osiîtoul aî leioil " It is good for me to drav raear to God. 1 thank!uc duties more conscientiously and affectionately
tliani did Emma Darwin,-and perhaps no moiher Tlee, 0, llavcnjy Fatier, tliat tlion lait allowed

ever feit greater consolation froan the endearing nie to look up ta liy promises ir the holy Scripture,
solare of a beloved daughter, who, not contented ii and to lîcr the worts of eteraal lire utteret by ay

ndministering ail that could alleviate the pangs of -reat Ietiemer ; rith gratitude, faith, and hope, 1
bodily suiffering, souglt most anxiously to cheer the commit my soul ta The, inipluîiîg Thee la protect
parting soul, and caln the agony of separation. my clîild ir innoccnce ant tratb Lard noiv lettest

Having attentively listened to the ivishes of her dy- thota ily servant iipart ia peace, for ine eyes have

ing piaruiit. she vould no longer a!loiv lier mind to seen Tiy saîration."
revert ta the things of this life ; bat, suippressing her Tie lait w ird faitered on ber hp, and, in peace'

on ligonizing feelings, sie thought only of lier pa- Cialness ant confidence, sire sani into tie slumber cf
rent's future happiiess,and every nmomient that could deatî
bc sp)ared from the neccssary attentions to the sick In the ireary hour cf îigiit Emma leneir by the
lied, iwas devoted to reading to the dear invalid such coffi ; decay had been merciful ; the lifcless féatares

portions of Scripture as were consolaory to the dy- rapan rlich sbe had s0 fondly lovei te gaze, rere
ing Christian, whose spirits wîere perfictly composed but siightly changed. Put, O God ! baîv truly did
on lier owsn account ; for she relied on the promises cf the îeeping girl feel in that melancoly hour, th t

that Saviour whom she had endcavoured to serve ber lips reited an naught but colt and sensel5"

faitlfully ; yet, as the hour of death approached, she day. Tle sint vas iîteed departed, yet she f0 1 dlY

found it impossible to divest herself of anxiety on clung te thi dwelling it bad sa srectly inîrbited.
account of ier beloved' Emma. To be parted for- After witneicing the lait meurril ceremnnies

ever in this life, from her child, was a bitter thought, irtemment, Emma began te feel mail peignant> be
but still more agonizing was the reflection tliat sie own forlora situation ; nat that shc previouilY bat

ould be ieft irithout a 0fricîrd or îrotector, ta guide ibeen itsensibl ta her hriendlcss condition, but br
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1nind lad been so deeply engaged in the sacred per- beneyolence was almost proverbial. During their
fornance of filial duties, and so overpowered with occasional residence at W - they had formed a
grief, that she had not been able to think of herseif. very just estimate of Emma's character ; and iwhen
Most bitterly did she lament the loss she had sus- they heard that death had robbed her of ber last
tairied, and which no carthly being could supply. parent, they felt the deepest commiseration for ber
Yet, she ias not wvanting in the confident assurance forlorn condition, and Lady G- inmediately
that those she mourned were now reaping the pro- wrote a letter of condolence to Emma, offering
mised rcvard of a virtuous and religions life. Con- proofs of friendship in any way that might be use-,
solatory as iwere such reflections, she could but re- ful. This kindness vas acknowledged in a manner
member that thejoyful and endearing intercourse be- which convinced her friend how worthy she was of
tiween parent and child, were for ever severed-that protection. She stated that she had weighed in ber
the affectionate mother, to vhom ber heart vas own mind the impropriety of continuing to reside
attached by the sweetest and tenderest ties, was alone, aithough ber industriouis efforts îmight sup-
now stretched iwithin the silent grave ! li the agony port her in respectability. She therefore sought ber
and iildness of intense grief, she exclaimed Ladyship', advice and assistance in procuring lier a

' This indeed is bitterness of heart, vhich it is situation as governess in a family, confessing her
not in the powet of any external circumstance to conviction of the important trust of such an en-
relieve. It is only a firm reliance on the promises gagement ; but she humbly hoped, that the princi-
nf a blessed Saviour thattin bring consolation , 'tis pies instilled, by exampie and precept, under the
the sweet soothings of religion only that cari assuage guidance of her excellent parents, had left an im-
this bitterness of sorrov. ' As a father pitieth bis pression on ber mind too deeply engrarted ever to
children, so the lord pitieth them that fear hin, for bu erased, and she confidently trusted that, through
lie knoweth our frame ; he remembereth that we are the blessing of the Aliighty, she would be enabled
but dust.' " faithfully to discharge the important duties which,

Animated hy uclh reflectionâs, and trusting in the in such a situation, mustdevolve upon ber.
supreme power for guidance and support through Hier Ladyship was so perfectly satisfied with every
the dangerous path of unprotected youth, Emima sentiment, as Vell as the delicacy of style in which
Dariwin began seriously to reflet upon the plan Emma's letter was ivritten, that she immediately
tnost advisable to adopt for her future support. wrote to lier. stating that she would be happy to re-
The eye that never slcepeth nor sluinbereth, ias ceive her into lier oivn establishment, to assist in the
wvitnessinig ber severe stru:gle, and preparing a education of ber two little girls, and that she con-
Ministering angel to Le in rediness to fly to her sidered herseif peculiarly fortunate in meeting with
succour ! Relations she had none, except ain uncle, a youing lady so perfectly qualided in every respect

the only brother of her inother, who for many years for the charge vith vhicli she would be invested.
had resided in India, and whose real existence she Her Ladyship concluded by repeated assurances of
almost doubted, for there had been a complete friendship, andoc ber determination to render Emma
cessation to their correspondence for a lengthened per-fcctly at ber ease, and she hoped happy, in ler
Period. neiv station. She then stated the time she intended

Ail who were acquainted vith the virtues and returning to %, whe she trusted ber young
amiable qualities of Ernna, could not fail to love friend would be prepared to accompany her to
and esteem ber ; but slie had been accustomed to 1 London.

live in such perfect retirement as to be little knowiî Ema felt that this event was the interposition
beyond ber father's parish, where the inhabitants of a protecting Providence ; and, retiring to ber
Ivere principally farmers, or persons in more indi- chamber, she poured forth the pious feelings of ber
gent circnîmstances ; the most opulent ias the heart ain fervent prayer and thaniksgiving to thequire, who was a great fox-hunter, devoted to dis- Father of all good, intreating a conti7uance of bis

Sipation, and vhat he falsely called pleasure. His blessing and guidance in ber anixious endeavours to
nieighbour was a lawyer, with a vulgar disagreeable fulfil ber duty. Then, after ansvering Lady G's
wiife, who, being the possessor of a pretty face, be letter, shie cominîenced the necessary preparations for
had, in open violation if aHi parental authority, e. ber departure ; but this cou!d not be done withoutleCted from his father's kitchen. By these parties openîing afresh the ivounids which had so deeply
Ermma was little known. But the most important lacerated ber young heart. The chamber vhichPerson in the parish was one of a very different she had shared vith her beloved parent was still bertharacter, Sir Lionel G- , a Baronet, of great nightly abode : there, in fervency and ardour, they
wlealth, wrho, wvith his family, passed only a feiw had mingied their prayers and their tears,-here,
Months in the year at his seat at W -. Both Sir they had held swreet couisltation,-and here stood
Lionel and Lady G-- were highly esteemed for the bed upon wvhich lier dearest mother had borne
tcir many amiable qualities they were stanch lier sufferings wvith religious fortitude, waiting with
supporters of every -charitable institution,-their catm resignation the summons of ber Saviour,-
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here she had breathed ber tast pious ejaculation, Having performed a duty so grateful to ber heart
imploring God's protection over ber child,-and sbe summoned composure, and returned to solace
here, in the arms of that child, ber precious soul the wounded spirit or Margaret, wbo could fot thjnk
had flown its earthly habitation. These were sad or a separation Prom her chil, as she styled Emma,
realities, too lately verified to have lost any of their without the deepeat sorrow, and most fully did poor
sting ! Poor Emma stood gazing on the apart- Emma participate in the grief of parting, for she
ment, and ail that had passed away lived afresh in had long considered this attached dependant aimat
ber recollection: her eyes filled with tears-her aa a second parent, and as such revered and rei-
heart palpitated with agony, and unable to stem the pected ber; it was now a source of mucb gratifica-
tide of feeling, she threw herself upon a couch and tion to ber that she found hcrself able ta leave ber,
wept bitterly. Surrounded by relies sacredly dear, surrounded by tbe comforts to wbich sbe bad been
as having belonged to those whom she now so aecustomed, and iL was ber intention to supply ber
deeply mourned, she could not separate herself snnually witb balf of tbe proceeds of ber own in-
from them without suffering unutterable anguish; dustry.
yet she yielded but for a short time to the indul- Be comrorted, dear Margaret she said, "your
gence of such exquisite feeling. Summoning a tears distress me ; our separation, 1 trust, ivi be
fortitude which in its nature might be called gigan- only temporary, and our intercourse wili be con-
tic, sbe wiped the burning tear from-her pale cheek, stant; 1 promise to write very ofien, and you must
and commenced the painful task of arranging part be a faitbful correspondent. Ail your vants and
of ber furniture for sale. The most precious ar- wisbes must be made known to me. 1 leave you
ticles endeared to ber, because tbey bad belonged in tbis Holy Bible, wbicb 1 bez you to accept as a
to ber bappier and earlier days, were consîgned t H parting memento of my friendship and esteem, con-
tbe care of an old faiibful domestij, wbo had for- sumation under every trial incident to our nature, and
merly been Emma's nurse, and wboa bsd neter condition in lire ; my dearest fawher bas already in-
quitted ber service, meriting the loved tite of friend tructed you in tbe value of this sacred volume,
rather than of servant. This worthy individual which, am convineed, you duly appreciate. It will
was to continue tbe inmate of the cottage. To teacb you to look up ivitb reverence and love to the
alleviate the pangs of separation, ber young mis- great Disposer cf avents, and under any trial or dis-
tress bad promised that, wbenever she could be appointment wit wicb he is pleased ta visit you,
spared from the duties of ber situation, she would ta utter no voice but tbis 'cSh we receive good
feel no pleasure equal to that of visitingr this peace- et the liand of God, and shahl we not receive evil Il
fut abode, and ber dear Margaret, ibo bad neyer Remember you are only partaking of that mixed
eeased weeping, from tbe moment shebeard of her cup ivic Providence bas prepared for us all,-tbe
young lady's new arrangements. pat of tbe Christian is neer one of unnixed hep-

Tbe eventful day of Emma'a deperture et length pines, and He who himself put on the crown
arrived. The morning was brigbt and balmy. of thorns, neyer intended tbat his follosvers should
Scarcely bad the suni risen wben she was seen in sear a crown of floers. He wto bas told you ta
her garden, which it bail been her dehigbt under dif- take up your cre3 and folow bim, weil knew ibat
ferent feelings to cultivate. The flowers of early you would not e able to follow ir witout beving
spring disseminated their fragrance sver every little daily crosses to tare up. Trust in bis Almigbty

ieed and plant, til they were ail impregnated witb goodness, wHbich will enable you, tbrough aIl trials
the sweetest odour. It was a tranquil hour; not a nd vicissitudes to preserve that equanimity of mnd
blade of grass or leaf trembled,-Emrne's beart svbich is suited to the Christian character, and under
alone was rufled and uneasy. n unutterable an- aIl circumstances t say ' Il in tbe Lord, let ini
guish she gazed upon the scene around-the scene do wbat seemeth good in bis sigt. s o

While Emma vas tbus religiously adminiatering
-t tf buried bope advice and consolation ta Margaret, the sound of

And prospects faded."1 carniage wbeels roused ber attention, and with no
She looked towerds the cburca her eye rested ordinary emotion e saw Sir Linnel and bis lady en-

on the tomb of ber beloved parents; she catened ter the wricket gate, end take tbe peath leading t the
ta the hallomed spot, and, in pious fervour, poured cottage. She receivved hem wit genuine politenes 
forth the aorrows o an tching eart to thit Being the exceeding simpicity of her character, the frank

uho she believed only could fford ber consola- nesaadnd sinceity of ber nature, were such, that x
tion. She priyed-fervently pryed-thatnotemp- he bed no tPoughte that needed diguise, a, the
tation mig t ever induce ber to s.aerve rom the were none that were not as free t the wold's viep
path of rectitude and duty, and thrt she migbt in as to ber own. Knowing ihe purport of ber gues
arthings obey the command o od, whos bea- rifithr, nees glanced towards Margaret, shoul
venly protection ehd now no much needed. face wore the hue o death, med nogwihstanding th
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exhortation she had just received, burst into a loud
lamentation, while the big round tears rolled sponta-
neously down her withered cheek.

" ls it quite convenient to you to accompany us
today, my dear Miss Darwin 1" said Lady G., who
herself was unable to suppress the tear ofsympathy
as she bcheld the deep-felt sorrow of the faithful
servant, and the stifled emotion with which poor
Emma was contending.

"Yes, my lady," was the answer; "I am quite
prepared. And after giving orders for her luggage
to be furwarded. " Adieu, dear Margaret," she said:
" Remember my injunctions ; and may the great
God blens and protect you." She encircled with her

snowy arms the neck of her attached dependant,
who, unable to utter a sentence, sobbed with con-

vulsive agony. " Again may God bless and comfort
You, repeated Emma, and with an effort al-
most supernatural, she tore herself from the arma of
Margaret, and followed Sir Lionel and his lady to
the carriage. The faithful old creature remained for
&orne hours in a paroxysm of unsubdued grief, nor
Was Emma less afflicted, although more resigned.
As the carriage ascended an eminence that over-
looked the valleys in which stood her own peaceful
dwelling, her eyes reverted to the spot, and the ima-
ges she had there loved rose in imagination before
her view ; again she could not suppress the unbidden
tears-her companions saw and respected her feel-

mgs, upon which they were too delicate to intrude
by any unnecessary remarks. Thus left to her own
reflections, Emma soon regained her natural firm-
'ess, and apologized for 'what she feared her friends

Iaight attribute to weakness of character. In ansiver
to this observation she received an assurance that
her friends participated in her sorrows, but they
therished the hope that time, and their combined
efforts, would be able to ameliorate, if not entirely
banish, grief fron her heart. Emma was truly grate-
fui for the kind expressions, and in her gratitude
felt confidence and comfort:

" For sympathy, blest instinct of our kind,
1a purest opium to the tortur'd mind."

(To be continued.)
Kingston, April, 1842.

TREATMENT OF ANIMALS.

I CANNOT think it extravagant to imagine, that
mnankind are no leas in proportion accountable for
the ill use of their dominion over rreatures of the
lower rank of beings, than for the exercise of
tYranny over their own species. The more entirely
the inferior creation is submitted to our power,
the more answerable we should seem for our mis-
management of it ; and the rather, as the very con-
dition of nature renders then creatures incapable
Of receiving any recompense in another life for their
'i1 treatment in thi..-Pope.

MY MOTHER'S SENTIMENTS.
BY THE REV. LESINGHAM SMITJ.

A little stream that 's never dry
When summer sune are glowing;

That when the wintry storm aweeps by,
ls never overflowing :

Such is the weaith that I implore,
And God has given me such and more.

Daughters more excellent than fair;
A son not great, but good ;

Servants with whom lve learni'd to bear,
Whatever be their mood :

In peace with these, in love with those,
1 calmly live, and have no fues.

A house for comfort not too small,
Not large enough for pride;

A garden, and a garden-wall,
A little lake beside;

In these I find so sweet a home,
That not a wish have i to roam.

A little land to graze my cow,
Whose milk supplies my table;

A warm sty for my good old sow,
And for my nage a stable:

All have their space for food and play,
And all are glad, both I and they.

I feed the poor man in his cot,
The beggar at my gate :

And, thankful for my quiet lot,
I envy not the great ;

But rather praise my God on high,
Ilappy to live, prepared to die.

EARLY TRAINING.

Do we not ail see daily that some men, or whole
families, independently of wealth and station, are
distinguished from. others by a general nobility of
mind, which characterises their whole life, which
intimately unites with all their actions, thoughts,
and feelings 1 And, are not others, in the posses-
sion of aIl outward gentility, in vain endeavouring
to acquire the humane refinement and noble ease
which are at once so winning and commanding in
the former 1 For the cause of these phenomena we
look into the homes of men, the homes in which
they have received their existence and their early
training. There, with rare exceptions, the child is
ranged into his caste, whether noble or mean ; there
the seeds of his whole life are sown. Schools may
develop his powers, and instruct hi. mind ; they
may put " sharps" and "flat." before his abilities ;
but the general tone of his daily life wi!l more or
less remain true to his firat nursery and the nature of
his home.-North of England Magazine.
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Continued from our last Nunber.

CHAPTER VI. Said Squire Harry, (vho secmed tu act as con-

BUT il is time to return and enquire into the for- mander-in-chief.) as he took the flaggon again from

tunes of Squire Harry and his companions, whom his mouth, after a most loving and long continued

we left after his successful escape from his pursuers embrace, " aving so generously provided for our in-

by clearing the devil's leap, on his way to one of ward man, il becomes us to take care how ie shall

the places of safety which they had discovered,

and to which they could retire in case of need. Their

successful and daring escape, together with the se-

vere vound of the leader, and the dealth of one of

the pursuers, had excited a burst of indignation

throughout the surrounding country, and active

measures were in progress, and double reiards

offered for the apprehension of any of the band.

Excited by the proposed rcwards, numerous parties

provide for the outward. We have already passed
one day penned up in this place. The iotness of
the pursuit miust bc over, and it is time ie were up
and aivay. What say you, my good friends t"
continued Squire Harry to the two ien wvho formerly

brought thenm word of the intended pursuit. " Du
you think it practicable to proceed to our destined

market ?'

Boti seenied to agree it would be attended with

were scouring the forests, and had blocked up mnost the utmost danger, and advise d leaving the horses

of the roads arounîd. At the tine ie again intro- inder the care of their friends tili the storn had

duce thein to our readers, they were sitting vith blowii over in the neighbourhood,

several others round a ire, in whtat iras apparently Squirc Harry, thougi unw.iling to do this, iras at

a cave of considerqble magnitude, The mainner in a loss iow to mainage, iien both stoutly refused to

which they iere applving thenscives to a large risk tivîr necks iin assisting iim>, Ènd Big Jii de-

piece of beef in the centre, betokcied either igno- clared that the state of his iwounds disabled him
rance or disregard of the dangers surrounding them. from proceeding furtier. Their deliberations, ihich

" Bring me a fdaggon of that wine in the corner, seemed far fron bringing them to any unanimous

my prince of cooks," said Squire Harry, to our conclusion, were suddenly arrested by the confused

friend Cato, who was standing bchind him. " My noise of voices without.

jaws ache worse than the teeth of a saw mill,"con- " They are on us !" exclaiined Squire larry, in

tiuned he,-attempting the disseveration of a large 1 deep low tones.

piece of villainous sirloin. " But necessity makes

us acquainted with strange bedfellows5 friend Jim.

Thank you, boy ; thank you," addressing Cato, as

he handed him the vine. " Now shall i apply the

medicamentun dolorum, as ie used to say at Har-

vard," and taking the fiaggon from his lips, lie added

with a long deep sigh, "Interiora nota Falerni,
which signifies, Master Cato, though your beef is

bad, yaur wine is capital stuff on a pinch."

" Massa nu like de beef," said Cato, in replyi

' him neber no like de wine."

"Here," said Squire Harry, at the shout of laugh-

ter which arose at his expense, " take this beef you

seen to like so nuch, and stuff that bottomless pit

of darkness of yours until your very tongue cannot

wag. Your late res geste preclare shall save

your wool that oderiferous jest forced a little too

niear the fire."
"Me no knowv iho Regesty Clary be ; but who-

somever him be, mie sure he call dis beef good,"
ansvered Cato, applying hinseif in a such way as

gave proof of his sincerity.
" Res gestS prsclcre, you black fool !' said

Squire Ilarryi "tiat means your redoubtable
feats as kn ,ht of the trencher. Nowv, miy friendâ,"

" Silence, as you value your

lives, every one of you ! Cover up the fire ivithout
noise ! Tiey have been drawvn liere by its light,
through the carclessness of that black rascal, in

leaving the door unstiut,"
Renoving a large atone, wîhich, to a casual ob-

server, would have appeared but a piece of the

jagged rock, there appeared an opening large enougl

to admit a man's body, throughI wlich lie creeped

stealthily and sileitly. In a fewv minutes he re-

turned and reportcd that they wrere beset by about

double their number, wîhoni he could hear consult-

ing what ias to be done. They are not agreed

whether they have fallen on us or not ; so there is
yet a chance wre may escape by concealment. Carry

Big Jim into the Castle, and return." Two men

taking up the object of regard, carried him to the

centre of the cave, and imm>îediately beneath whl>ere

the rire had been, a kind of a door ias opened, intO

which one of them descending, took hold of his fcet,

vhile the other lowered him downii. Without las

heard the conifused voices of their enemnica and tIse

trampling of, their Leet, as they seemed going round

and round the cave. Squire Harry aloe of tl

company seemed collected and careless how i

turned out. Silently pointing out his station t
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each, who already had bis arms of different kinds his weapon, and again the sword was in the act of
near him, he reserved for himself the station oppo- descending on Cato' defenceless head, when a blow
site the door. After ail arrangements iere made, from Squire Harry falling on the sword arm of his
according ta Squire Harry's direction, a dead and adversary, the mangled limb feil useless by bis side.
anxious silence of some minutes ensued within and Squire Harry, for the first time, had leisure to look
ivithout. around the cave, now covertd wîith blood, and

" A minute more will decide," vhispered Squire echoing with the stifled groans or the vounded.
Harry, ta the one next him. " By God, they begin He and Cato, wîhose life he had just saved, alone
ta remove the stones ! Now', my men, stand ta your had escaped ivithout wounds. His enemies, Car
arms ! Victory or -! You know," continued from expecting so fierce a resistance, had retired,
he, passiig his inger round bis neck, "you ail bearing with then their wounded companions into
know the alternative, and let the Lirst man who re- the outer apartment. Momentarily expecting a re-
treats without orders, remember this," pulling a newal of the attack, which seemtd for the present
large horse pistol from his belt. mutually suspended from very weariness, Squire

"Them be stopped," said Cato, in a whisper. Harry ordered Cato to assist hin in placing their
"No," answered Squire Harry, " they but leti wounded companions in the safety of the above-

fresh men take hold. Hear ! they begin again ! mentioned castle. Scarcely bad they accomplished
Ihe diy-light begins ta come through. Leave me ta it when a shout from the assailants arose, and was
deal ivith the first one who appears," continued he, answered by a reinforcemen)t of men, called together
when portions of earth began to fali; 'they have by the firing in the beginning of the strugcle. It
yet ta get through the stable." was now' getting dark without, and in the inside of

On finding the hornes, as they now were sure of the cave it was almost impossible ta distinguish
their prey, a shout arase from the assailants, which friend fram foe. Wearied by the unusual contest
was ansvered loudly by Squire Harry and bis men. they had maintained, and momenîtarily cxpecting a
Again there wvas a pause as of deliberation whether renewal Of the attack, Squire ][arry and Cala
ta proceed or procure reinforcements. It was but retired within the castie as their last hope of suc-
Of short continuance ; for they now began to batter cess. Their position favoured them greatly, as wel
the strong door between that part of the cave as the darkness and their knowiedge of the ground ;
where the horses were situated and that where but ta attempt long ta hold out against such fearfui
Squire Harry and bis companions awaited the at- odds of fresh assailants, was utterîy hopeless,

tack. [t was aiready tottering under the repeated " Time passes," said Squire Harry. " These
ehocks of some heavy instrument. A moment more sounds tell that they are about renesving the attack."
the discharge of a pistoi was followed by a shriek of And as the reddish glare of light bursting through
Pain, which told i had taken effect. the chinks of the rocks, penetrated througl the

"Now' give it them, my boys !" shouted Squire gloom of the cavern, and showed, wicre it feul, the
Harry-'again before thoy rally ! Now for your elime and dampness vhich covered the floor and
sWords !" as lie closed with the foremost and mot clung ta the w'alls, " By Heaven !" exclaimed ho,
daring of the as3ailants. They have lights !"

Stili weak with the loss of blood, occasioned by Big Jim, vhom we mentioned as placed there
the wound lhe had received in tbe arm, and anost before the beginning of the fight, now that the danger

incapable of using it, he nevertheless kept bis as- had become pressing, in spsite of bis wvound started
sailant at bay, and the blood which started from bis up and counselled instant flight, and was joined by
adversary tolid that he bad found bis match. As the bis companions.
smfoke cleared away it was seen that though still "Weil Cato, ilhat say you'l" asked Squire Harry.
fighting against fearful odds, they had hitherto the "Me," answered Cato ; 'stick by massa Harry!
advantage. Encouraging his men by bis voice and me rather die here."

biy example, Squire Harry, taking advantage of a ' " Bravo," cried Squire Harry, with a look Of
launge his adversary had made unsuccessfully struck, disdain at bis vhite companions ; and, addressing
him with bis whole poiver, and the svord descending Big Jim, whose inability lie now stronAgly suspected
on his head, felled him ta t.he earth. The sword was feigned in order ta avoid danger, he said, " as it
turning in thedescent, broke in pieces; but snatching is impossible for you to fiee on account of your
up that of the fallen man, he rushed ta the assist- ivounds, while there is the least chance o holding
ance of Cato, who, forced to the farthest extremity good the castle, I w i not desert my wounded com-
of the cave, was engaged with more than bis match. 1 panions."

Cato had fought stoutly, but his power of endurance Pig Jim assured him he was able ta flee.
Was unequal ta that of bis white adversary. For "Go then, and take Our wounded companions

sOne timse he had contented himselif with warding off along vith you ! 1, and Cato, ill hold them in play
the blows of bis antagonist, who was at last fortu- for a quarter of an hour, by which time a right use
nate enough, by a happy sioake, to disarm lim or af the darkness and your acquaintance with the
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country will place you out of danger, at leat until t

morning." a
Big Jim was immediately ready, but shame at s

leaving their commander, had forced the other s ta a o

determination ta stay and share their fate. Squire s
Harry opposed his commanda, ordering them ta e

watch over their vouided companion, adding- d
"there are too few successfully ta resist, and already r
enough ta die. Have tvo horses ready at the cross a
roads, where we formerly met, by an hour before s
day, and if we are not there at that time, leave us tu
our fate."

By another opening into the passage through e
whieh Squire Harry had at first been able ta gain a
knowledge of the character and force of their assail- 1
ants, they departed, and, escaping observation, were
soon hid in the darkness and the forest. On
being left alone, Squire Harry and Cato busied
themselves in strengthening their position, by piling 8
large atones opposite the entrance ta the castie, on
a kind of large wooden frame, ta which was attached i
an iron chain, which was fastened ta the rock that
covered the door.

The assailants had been endeavouring ta force an
entrance, but found their efforts unavailing ta pene-
trate the solid rock, or even ta force open or break
the atone which covered the door. More than
once thay hadl gained antranca at the aide of the
rock ta the levers and beams with ivhich they ivara
warking, but the hopelassnesa of rcmaving it, and
the danger arising fram the use the assailad tuait of
thua partial gpenlng, ta discharge thair arms on the
svorkmen, causcd iham ta dasist train this mathod
of attack.

White within, Squire Harry and Cata wera ba-
ginning ta indulge hapas of safaty, lat us attend ta
what ivas passingr iithout. In the midat of a num-
ber of men, engaged in loud and rathar unintelligible
conversation, ivere Lîvo men in theaect of fastaning
ta a tree a third, by a rope passing around his
waist under the arms, îvhich irere also bound fast
togather at the tyrista. In ansivcr to thair quas: ions,
ha was prutesting utter ignorance uf the informa-
tion they wished for, iningled ivjth passionate an-
tremiies for iife.bathof whlch saamadta be disbelieved
or digregarded by bis interragaturs. Promises of
reward, si) caue of giving the dasired informatian,and
threats of deatlî on a continued refusai, had aL iangth
brought the unCortunata prisoner ta listen ta the
propositions. The Ili is ortr ivas nu othar than Big
Jiia, ivbo,immediately on avcaping into the forait by
the secret passage, as %ne have sean, left bis coin-
panions ta take care of their wounded camrade, and
fled in ami opposite direction. Falling into the banda
of thosa from wbomn ha sought Le escape, ha was
broaught back,and on deeiining ta discaver the. way in
which hie escaped, was placed in the situation in
whicb we bave juat tound him2. Drcad cf their
thritateninge, and the. dessire of eseare,.,hid led hum

promise ta reveal the secret passage ta the cave,
n condition of being allowed ta live. Being
nbound,though strictly guarded, he led them to the
pposite aide of the cave and showed then the pas-
age through vhich he and his companions had
scaped, but neither promises nor threats could in-
uce hirn to enter and conduct them within. Seve-
ai had entered, but returned, failing in their

ttempts ta find their way through a passage barely
ufficiett ta admit a mian'a dragging himself for-
ward, while lying at fuil length on his breast, and
vhich had been purposely made stili more difficult,
xcept to those familiar with its turnings. By
int of his descriptions and repeated trials, they
had advanced far enough ta hear the voices of those
vithin, and severai therefore were about entering ta
nake sure of their prey on the first surprise.

Squire Harry and Cato,from the silence prevailing
ince the last attack, were congratulating themselves
on their escape, when the flash of a pistol, and
immediately after, the glance of torches showed
them the impossibility of escaping. Retaining his
self-possession, and resolved ta seli his life as dearly
as he could, Squire Harry retreated behind a pro-
ection of the cave, and awaited the first advance of
the enemy. Ta the offer of life on surrender, he
answered : " Come and take me !''

It was evident ta his enemies that in his present
situation, he who should tirst advance imust fali a
sacriâne ta the fire of sa desperate a foc. Their
hesitation, and the absolute refusai of some,
to be the probable victim of his fire, drew forth the
taunts and laughter of Squire Harry, who, fearing
treachery, had abandoned ail hope of escape, and
being determined never ta be taken alive, was study-
ing only revenge. His enemies still increasing, by
entering through the secret passage, their courage

grew proportionately ta their numbers, and while
they were meditating a rush ta take him by a
coup de main,they ivere terror struck by the voice of
Squire Harry warning them, that the first move-
ment of any ta take them would be the signal for bis
setting fire ta the store-room of povder by vhich
he stood.

Several of the assailants nearest the passage
immediately began ta withdraw, and one after
another of the party, destitute of any regular and
acknowledged leader, unwilling ta be the victim,
re.entered the passage, tilt Squire Harry and Cato
vere again left alone. Again the assailants called

a council of var,and it was resolved ta build a fire at
the mouth of the passage ta reduce the enemy ta
terms. The smoke within soon became dense, and

as a last resort Squire Harry was urging Cato tO
escape through another passage below the magazine
too narrow ta admit of bis own body getting through.
Again the attempt was made ta squeeze his body
into the smallest possible compass, but in vain.
Though gaining admittance, the rsgged cOrner&
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of the rocks denied removal or egress. The amoke
had become tifling, and the pain from the bruises
and lacerations of the rocks well nigh intolerable.
In answer to Squire Harry's repeated commands
and entreaties to save himself, Cato answered :

' Nebber massa, me stay with you ! me die
here."

By the devotion of the faithful black, Squire Har-
ry was moved to tears, and rather, at Cato's entrea-
ties, than with any hopes of success, he determined
On a last effort to escape. Casting aside the remaining
Parts of his clothing, he directed Cato to precede
him in a backward direction, in the hope that by
his assistance he might be dragged through the nar-
rowest parts of the passage. By their joint efforts of

despair, some of the projecting rocks were removed,
and, though dreadfully lacerated, a passage was ef-

fected. Crawling along cautiously on their faces,
tO escape the glare of the torches, by which their

enemies were still collecting materials to pile at the

Mouth of the cave, and keeping in the shadow of
the mound,they soon reached some distance from the

Scene of danger. Torches ivere again moving in
their direction. Lying close on the ground, and

directing Cato to suppress his very breathing, Squire

Hlarry stifled the groans which his wounds almost
forced from him, and with the greatest difficulty
restrained Cato from making a discovery,by rushing

forward to the wood at ail hazards. A noise as of

thunder, accompanied with a fierce glare of light,

together with the falling of rocks around, told Squire
Harry that the train he had lighted had not failed.
Taking advantage of the confusion, he darted into

the wood, followed by Cato, and, though observed,
Was in a moment out of the reach of the enemy.

The shout of anger and disappointment, mingled
with the groans of the dying, told how terrible and

dreadful the vengeance of Squire Harry had been.

Gazing fearfully down on the wreck of the cave,
the baffled pursuers beheld the mangled bodies
of more than one of their ill-fated companions,
siOuldering among the smoking ruins, and heard
the groans of those whose wounds reserved them
for a stili more terrible death. In their frenzy of
Passion, seizing on Big Jim, whom they now looked
uIPon as a double traitor, heedless of the prayers of
agony he poured forth for life, his protestations of
ignorance ofthe way of escape,and the promises made
for hie safety, they had bound a rope round bis neck
and Were suspending him to the limb of an oak im-
mediately overhanging the ruins of the cave. Un-
binding bis hands and permitting bis toes barely to
touch the ground,they seemed to take a fiendish plea-
sure in feasting on the death struggles of their vic-
tin4 to sustai himiself by his hands, and his attempts
to stretch his limbe to gain a resting place on the
ground.

The dreadful curses were drowned, and the dying
moments of the struggling wretch were tortured, by

the mockings and laughter of those for whom ha had
betrayed his companions. As the cramps of death
unbound the sinews, struggling to grasp the fatal
cord, with the convulsive efforts of dying agony,
the band, which had before been lowered, grasped
the cord, and as the body once more was raised in
the death grapple, from between the parted and
blackened lips was heard a muttered curse, and the
clasped hands relaxing, the corse swung heavily to
the stretch of the cord.

Squire Harry and Cato, who, by the light of
the smoking cave, had seen the punishment of their
companion, shuddered at the fat. they had so nar-
rowly escaped. In spite of their wounds they hur-
ried forward, and by the Lime appointed arrived at
the cross roads, where they found their companion
already waiting thein with the horses.

To be continued.

WHAT IS DEATH.
ÉY THE REV. GEORGE CROLEY.

WHAT is death 1 'tis to be free !
No more to love, or hope, or fear;

To join the dread equality ;
Ail, ail alike are humble there!

The mighty wave
Wraps lord and slavet

Nor pride, nor poverty dares comne
Within that refuge house-the tomb t

Spirit wi the drooping wing,
.And the ever weeping éye,

Thou of ail earth's kings, art king !
Empires at thy footstool lie!

Beneath thee strow'd
Their multitude,

Sink like waves upon the shore 1
Storms shall never rouse them more.

What's the grandeur of the earth,
To the grandeur round thy throne!

Riches, glory, beauty, birth,
To thy kingdoms ail have gone!

Before thee stand
The wondrous band,

Bards, heroes, sages, side by side,
Who darke,'d nations iohen they died!

Earth has hosts, but thou canst show
Many a million, for her one 1

Through thy gates the mortal flow
Has for counticas years roll'd on.

Back from the tomb
No atep has come ;

There fix'd, tili the last thunder's sound,
Shaîl bid thy pris'ners b. unbound I
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ON A WOMAN' S INCONSTANCY,BY SIR ROBERT AYToN.[THE author of the following verses, which for harmony and elegance of fancy, have rarely been sur-Pessed, was Prvate Secretary to the Queen of Denmark, wife of James VI. He wrote several beau-
tiful Latin poems, which may be found in the Delici
but few of his English poems have been preserved.]

I .ovED thee once, l'il love no more,

Thine be the grief, as is the blame

Thou art not what thou wast before,

What reason I should be the a me.
Hle that can love unloved again,
HIath better store of love than brain.

God send me love my debts to pay,
While unthrifts fool their love avay.

Nothing could have my love o'erthrown
If thou had still continued mine;

Yea, if thou hadst remained my own,

i might, perchance, have yet been thine
But thou thy freedom did recal,
That it thou might elsewhere enthral,

And then how could I but di*dain

A captive's captive to remain 1

8r."1' On--sieep happily on
Untroubled by the cares of day,
%1R0 thy fre spirit wings its way

Then to me!

iac PoetarUm Scotorum. It is to be regretted that

When new desires had conquer'd thee,
And changed the objects of thy ivili

It had been lethargy in me,
Not constancy, to love thee still;

Yen, it had been a sin to go
And prostitute affection so,

Since we are taught no prayers ta say
To such as much to others pray.

Yet do thou glory in thy choice ;
Thy choice of thy good fortune boast,

I'l1 neither grieve nor yet rejoice,
To sec him gain what 1 have lost;

The lieight of my disdain shall be,
To laugh et him, to blush for thee-

To love thee stili but go no more
A begging at a beggar's door.

8 L E E P 0 N .

BY JoUiN O. lARGENT.

Dream on-but dream of me !
As all my dreams of dear delight,
Through the sweet slumbers of the might,

Are of tbee !
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THE SLAVE STATES OF AMERICA-BY J. S. BUCKINGHAM.

THE Oriental Traveller, as Mr. Buckingham is called, is well known, by reputation, to the
greater number of our readers. He is a man who fills some space in the eyes of men, as well
from his writings as from his visits to many portions of the world, in which, for the time, he
claimed the lion's share of public attention. He is a fluent speaker, and an agreeable writer,
though he is not distinguished by depth or originality of thought, or by any of those striking
qualities which make a permanent impression upon the mind and judgrpent. He is, never-
theless, ever warmly welcomed, whether he appear in person or by his works, and, having
been an able and willing labourer in the honourable cause of that great moral reformation
which has impressed its character upon the age, he has won for himself " golden opinions from
ail sorts of men." Whether we view him, then, as a philanthropist or as an author, we must
accord to Mr. Buckingham the meed of a very high respecf.

The new field which lie bas entered upon has hitherto been much less trodden than that
presented by the more northern States, to which tourisis and manufacturers of books of travels
have generally confined themselves. If lie has been less successful than we could have
hoped and wished, he has still succeeded in producing a book which may be read with plea-
sure and instruction. He has touched with a gentle band upon the peculiar institution of the
South, repugnant as it must have been to his generous feelings to see the degraded and
degrading condition in which so many of his fellow-men are held. It may be that be has
done so from a knowledge of the Southern character. The blood of those climes is hot, and
the men in whose veins it flows are proud, haughty, and overbearing, though when their pre-
judices are left untouched, they are generous and high-spirited, and of free and graceful man-
ners. To rail against them only more firmly fixes them in their purpose, to do as seems to
themselves befitting their fancied dignity. 0f this the Traveller has taken note ; and, in the
structure of his remarks, he may have been guided by it, since it is easy to see that his
feelings are deeply enlisted in favour of the unfortunate race upon whom the curse of slavery
has fallen.

Mr. Buckingham, in the narrative portion of his work, gives his impressions with openness
and candour, " nothing extenuating,"1 nor "setting down aught in malice." It may be said,
indeed, that he bas occupied too much space with paragraphs from local papers, giving the
particulars of crimes which are of daily and almost of hourly occurrence, and of which the
world is already sufficiently aware. He has attributed the frequency of those crimes to the
existence of slavery-whether justly or not is not quite clear, as in some of the States where
slavery does not exist-the morality of the people is not much better, while in the older States,
where slavery has been established from a period long antecedent to the revolution, there are
comparatively few evidences of this terrible tendency to bloodshed. There is one thing clear,
however. Slavery is a moral pestilence-it covers with a blight and mildew all tendency to
moral improvement. Andindependently of its immoral influence,it is a bar to national prosperity
and to the advancement of national or individual wealth. The States where it exists cannot
attempt to vie with those where it is held in utter abhorrence. This, were it not known
before, would be clearly shewn by Mr. Buckingham's book, in which comparisons are drawn
of the progress made and making in some of the free and slave-holding States ; from which it
is evident that the latter are far in rear of their more liberal neighbours, and this without
reference either to soil or climate. States, the first settlements in which were founded at
dates comparatively ancient, are still, to all appearance, scarcely in a better condition than
those in which the axe of the pioneer was first heard a century later. Immense tracts are
still unsettled, or have settlements merely opened, while the roads are in a state of the utimost
rudeness, and at least an age behind those which may be seen in other portions of the Union,
where scarcely a quarter of a century ago, the forests still stood in all their primeval grandeur.
No greater foe to wealth or greatness exists within the confines of the Continent, than this
" peculiar institution," which the Southern freemen hug to their hearts with such suicidl
fondness.
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Mr. Buckinghar's tour was a very extensive one. Having some intention of making it a

'Ource of profit, as well as a means for learning the character of the country and the people,be visited wherever he deemed it probable that his lectures on Egypt or Palestine wouldbring an audience together. Making Charleston his starting point, he went, by an irregular
and circuitous route, to New Orleans, and thence proceeded to the celebrated town of Natchez,
On the Mississippi. This was the limit of his researches in that direction, prudential consi-derations and the counsel of his friends having deterred him from going farther and perhaps
faring worse. He returned by the Upland Districts of the Aileghany Range of Mountains,
to the Northern States, having made the tour of Georgia and Virginia, and visited the most

tmportant places, as well as the spas and springs to which the votaries of fashion resort in thePursuit of health and pleasure.
While lodging at an inn at Augusta, in "Georgia State," the even tenor of his life was

broken in upon by the destruction of the hotel, which was consumed by lire. le lost by the
conflagration a sum of money amounting to something like "a thousand dollars," and whiat
le feit to be a greater misfortune still, a large assortment of curiosities picked u o his way

nd some herbs and drawings which could not be replaced by money. The hotel was the
Property of a Judge named Hale, and was set on fire by the slaves attached to it, who took
that method of being revenged for the ungentle treatment to which they were subjected byt le Overseers, the Judge himself, a kind and excellent man, not being resident among them. It
aPPears from Mr. Buckingham's remarks that this is the usual mode adopted by the slaves for

e Purpose of avenging themselves upon masters who are unusually severe. The motive to do
so s nlot, however, ail revenge. They anticipate, and frequently their anticipations piove cor-

)et, the breaking up of the establishment, and the sale of the remaining chattels, themselves
thCluded-by which the chances are that they obtain more indulgent masters; particulary, asabe injured owner dare not make it known that his slaves are vicious lest he should not then be
able to find any one to purchase then. The same cause operates upon the owners to preventthern from punishing petty crimes severely, Stealing is consequently very unpleasantly

mtnirlon, and yet the thieves, who are almost always slaves, are seldon punished as they
would be were they not the personal property of the master, and often his sole dependence.
NO One will buy a slave who is known to be addicted to thievery, and consequently these

o Isities when they do appear, are rather connived at and concealed than exposed andPunish.d.

Taking the whole system into consideration-the power of the slaves to destroy their
wealth by lire-the propensity to stealing-the expense of keeping them, and the high

price at which slaves are valued-the chances of death or sickness, and the insurance of their
ba -Mr. Buckingbamn is not quite clear whether the masters or the slaves have the better
srgamn. Some of the owners themselves are doubtful upon the point ; or, at least, it woutld

&eetm so from the following, which is taken from Mr. Buckingham's book
In the course of the protracted conversation ta which these topies led, agentleman from Kentucky,.oi e in the growing of corn and grazing of cattle, himselia slaveholder ta a considerable extent,and

greatg in ail the denunsciations of the A bolitionists, ur.dertook to show, that after aIl, slavery was a much
Proved r urse to the owners than it vas ta the slave', as it absorbed their capital, ate up their profits, andbut acta perpetuai obstacle ta their progressive prosperity. He said he had not only made the calculation,
aid he ually tried the experiment of comparing the labour of the free White man and the Negro slave

oo und the latter always the dearest or the two. It took, for instance, 2,000 dillars ta purchase a
actale slave. The interest of money in Kentucky being ten per cent, here %vas 200 dollars a year ordollars t ; but to insure his life it vou!d require at least five per cent more, which vould make 300
'tue , year. Add to this the neccessary expenses or maintenance vhile healthy, and medical attend-othle sick, with wages of White overseers ta every gang of men to see that they do their duty, andlne dental charges, and he did not think that a slave could cost less, in interest, insurance, subsis-
Il th ef atching than 500) dollars, or 1001. sterling a year : yet, after ail, he would not do more thanthe ork of a White man, who could be hired at the same sum, without the outlay of any capital or' rance of maintenance vhile sick, and was thererore by far the cheapest labourer of the two.e Sç e gentleman told us of two instances that had happened on his own estate, of ingenious eva-asi0k tut labour. One man took medecine which he stole from the dispensary, purposely to make himseiftr Ois Work; and when examined by the doctor, he was detected in having spread powdered mus-UcId tchwingUe ta give it a foul appearance. A female slave ta avoid working for her master, produc-S Wesebllings in her arms as ta excite the compassion of those who thought it ta be mome dreadfl

he same perso, who lay a-bed groaning with agony ail day, being detected in the act of
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washing clothes at night for some persons in the neighbourhood, for which she was to be paid, (and to,
effect which in secrecy she was found standing nearly up to her middle in a pond concealed under the
trees,) afterwards confessed, in order to avoid a flogging, that she had produced the swelling in her arms
by thrusting them into a beehive, and keeping them there till they were thoroughly bitten and stung ; and
vhen the swebing began Io subside, she repeated the same operation to revive themi."

I inquired, " Vhy, if this were the state of things, they did nut cure it by giving freedom to their
slaves V' and the ansver vas this-" That up to a very recent period the feeling was ala •st universal in
Kentucky, that it w'ould be better to do so, especially as the neighbouring state of Ohio, wvithout slaves,
ivas making so much more rapid strides in prosperity than Kentucky wità them; and tihat probably in a
fev years their enancipation vould ha'e been agreed upon, but tliat the Abolitionists of the North wounded
their pride ; and they determined that they would not submit to interference or dictation in the regulation
of their ' domestie institution.' " To this feeling was added another, that of " standing by' the other
Slave States of the Souih, and making common cause with them in a determination not to do any thing
by coercion or by threat, but to abide their own time, and act independently of ait fear or intimidation.

Mr. Buckingham pays a high compliment to the state of suciety in the south, which, he
says, is characterised by great elegance. " The men are perfect gentlemen in their manners, and
the women are accomplished ladies. A high sense of honour, and a freedom from ail the
little meannesses and tricks of trade, seem to prevail universally among the gentlemen, who are
liberal, frank and hospitable, without ostentation, or much pretence ; while the ladies are not
only well educated, but elegant in their manners, and mingle with the pleasures of the social
circle much of grace and dignity, blended with the greatest kindness and suavity."

The book is full of short descriptive paragraphs which we should delight to quote, did the
limils of " Our Table" permit us to indulge our readers and ourselves. We must, however, be
content for the present with recommending, to all who have a desire to scan the leading fea-
tures of the southern character, to read the book at the earliest opportunity which presents
itself.

THE JACQUERIE-BY G. P. R. JAMEs, EsQ.

THE name of the author of " The Jacquerie" is a passport to the favour of those who de'
light in the " Romance of History." The perusal of it will not disappoint the highest ex'
pectations to which it must necessarily give rise, for it is well worthy of its paternity, and
will add another laurel to the crown its author lias already won. The scene of the story ii
laid in France-the time, the :niddle of the fourteenth century ; and the stirring incidents
which impart to it its character for " thriliing interest" are partly founded upon the forays Of
the " free companions" who, after the battle of Poictiers, spread themselves over France,
waging war on their own account, and as a more dignified method of plundering those who 0

the fate of war had spared. The greater part of the second volume, however, lias its origig
in the struggle of the " Villeins," or serfs of the soi], to throw off the fetters with which their
masters bound them, and the terrible excesses which marked the outburst of the popular
torrent are sketched with the pencil of a master. As a historical romance, or merely a plea-
sant fction, the book cannot fail to attract attention. and to afford an agreeable excitement tO
those who read it; but as a picture of men and manners at the period of which it treats, anl
of the danger of ruling even the neanest men with rods of iron, it will be highly valuable•
We predict for the book a large share of public approbati:n, and to its author no inconsiderable
accession to his fâme.

TREATISE ON THE PRONUNCIATION OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE) BY JEAN B. MEILLEUR, EsQ.

WE have before spoken in terms of well deserved commmendation of this small but compre
hensive treatise. It contains, within the limits of littie more than a hundred pages, a comp
exposition of the whole theory of the pronunciation of the French tongue, a knowledge of
which in this country, is not only desirable but necessary. The author has taken the que5t'on
at its root, and followed it through with a skill and industry which is as honourable to himself

as it must be useful to those who will avail themselves of the result of his labours- to
work might be introduced into general use in schools, with a certainty of advantage

the pupils.


